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that one is divided and subdivided into 
countless diversities that are called 
spheres, circles, worlds, by which all 
the conditions are drawn that interrule 
all the ex'ernal worlds.

Now, as far as this reaches to  the 
other question:

“W hat and where it heaven, and 
what is the employment of those who 
dwell there?

Heaven again is used in its specific 
term, indicating ordinarily some space 
or real locality, to which place the 
blessed are to come, and where evil is 
forbidden. Where love and music and 
song are the supreme delight and exter 
nal satisfaction of the saved. That it is 
distinct forever from all that is outside 
and externally above the conditions of 
purgatory and hades and all the mortal 
universe. But this is not our idea of 
heaven. Our idea of heaven is very 
much like that of Jesus—that it is within

THE ROSTRUM.
Specially Reported for The Better Way. 

Q u e s tio n s  a n d  A n sw e rs .
Answers, by Lyman C. Howe, Sunday Morn 

ing, January 20, 1880, before the First So- 
olety of Spiritualists of New York City, at 
Adeljphi Hall, to  Questions Propounded by 
the Audience.
“W hich has the greatest reasoning 

power, if either, the male or female?” 
We do not think there would be very 

much reasoning power iu the male if 
;t  were not for the  f* male, nor much in 
the females if there were no males. The

you. But, perhaps, if we take the whole 
of humanity as our example we would 
want a microscrope to. find it, and that 
we would not know how to interpret it; 
we would say it is the other kingdom.

The Kingdom of Heaven is within 
you; if you cannot use it, it is there in 
its infanoy, in the germ, in possibility, 
10 be brought forth. Just as the king 
dom of man is in the bosom of nature 
before the human body is its form of 
expression. Just as the kingdom of the 
mind is residen t in the aura of the 
universe before there is an individual

methods of reasoning in each diff. r  ac 
cording to temperament, organization, 
heredity and the influences of educa 
tion and opportunities employed. The 
female, as a  rule, is more senelth e. finer, 
more spiritual, more susceptible to in 
tuitive impressions and influences from 
the spirit world and tottsequh-k flashes 

of perception and arriving at conclu 
sions intuitively, which is a higher pro 
cess of reasoning than the mal*. The 
male, on the other band, by organism, 
by brain tendencies, by temperament, 
by habit, by heredity and otherwise, is 
more given to the plodding, the induc 
tive, the slow, the outward, the intel 
lectual, and the less given to perceive 
and sense and act upon the flashes of 
intuition. And this is indispensible to 
the balance of the flashes of intuition, 
and on the other band, the intuitive is 
indispensible to the greatest manifesta 
tion of this form of reasoning in any 
one mind or in the world to-day.

In  the great discoveries of the im  
mortal Keppler he used bis great intel 
lect and devoted will for long years, 
but he was inspired by a  profound Intui 
tion, by that finer splrituslity and de 
votion that looked far t eyond all the 
plodding reasonings of the intellect, far 
above all described as probable and pos 
sible from the outside world of form; be 
was reaching for a  piinclple, and seek 
ing the solution of something that 
seemed beyond the reach of mathe 
matical discoveries. I t  was the same 
with Newton in his recognition, and 
we might say, bis discovery of the 
universal law of gravitation. I t  was 
reasoning from within, from Intuition, 
but in all that reasoning be brought the 
great intellectual power that shines from 
his reason into the basic relationships of 
Induction and the two unite in one, tbe 
intuitive and inductive, to bring forth 
to the world tbe greatest development 
th a t the intellectual brain of man ever 
achieved.

Let us pass from this to consider an 
other question, namely:

Is there more than one spirit world? 
I f  so, In what do they differ?

That depends upon what yon mean 
by the term world. Here yon ipeak of 
the world as a  globe, limited to a  cer 
tain condition and extent, separated 
from all other worlds by space, but by 
certain relations connected with them. 
Therefore you call tbe earth a world, 
Venus a  world, Mars a  world, Jnpiter a 
world, and all the other planets of 
heaven are distinct worlds. How is it 

— the spirit world? In  this specific 
2  there are many, but in the larger 

H  there is but one, and that one per- 
and pervades all the rest. But

mind created. Just as the vegetable 
kingdom was resident in the fiery chaos 
of the primitive mass, waiting the sea- 
ton to come forth. But in man are 
possibilities of heaven that bring forth 
the beet that we have been able to 
achieve. I t  is in every man, In every 
woman, in every child, that- germ, not 
withstanding all tbe conflicts and vicis 
titudes through which that germ must 
pass in rising to the realization of the 
divine reality.

Tbe object of this life and the purpose 
of eternal activity are to develop this 
kingdom of heaveu, and when character 
in developed in all its completeness the 
kingdom of heaven will shiue out in 
perfection. But in what does character 
consist? Many confound character 
with reputation, but they are often far 
apart. Character consists in tbe quali 
ties of the individual as developed from 
day to day and from year to year, 
through tbe continual and progressive 
expression of all the capacities of life as 
they are modified through the exper 
iences and discipline of time and eter 
nity. Hence character is made up not of 
one »ct, or a million; not of actions at 
all, only as they serve thereby to mod 
ify it iu its growth. Character is made 
up of tbe evolution of conditions, of 
qualities, of intelligences, that represent] 
the individual distinct from all other 
Individuals, because if every individual 
was like everyone else there would be 
no character to be Individualized. Now 
to develop character is to develop the 
kingdom of heaven. To develop char 
acter we require to be touched from 
without and inspired from within. We 
need to think and to will. And per 
baps you ask, “ What is will? Where 
does It come from and what can It do?” 
And the answer Is, the will is tbe per 
petual executive agent of desire, and 
tbe desire Is tbe agent of tbe necessity 
that lies behind desire, by which the 
evolution of life and character must be 
carried forward. And the will may 
serve to direct tbe Intellect, may serve 
to overcome latent feelings and affec 
tions, may serve to drive us into rela 
tionship with environments that hold 
some reserve treasure, to meet and 
satisfy the consciousness. The will Is 
the agent of desire, and desire of ueces 
ally, and necessity is tbe agent of tbe 
divine purposes underlying all life, and 
they necessarily and naturally reach 
one into tbe other and touch all the 
foundations of circumstance that make 
up the bullfilng of the kingdom of 
heaven within you.

But If the kingdom of heaven be 
within you and yqp are to develop It, 
and that Is tbe object of life anu the 
lesson of eternity, then is there an
kingdom of heaven outside of you? Is 
there a kingdom of beaven beyond you 
Just as there is within you? Most as 
suredly. For all that is developed must 
be developed somewhere. In  relation 
to conditions and environments, you 
must exist In place, in time, in circum 
stances, and you must be impressed by 
these; modified by these, grow subject 
to their power within you, and the con 
sequence la. In tbe development of the 
kingdom of beaven, your locality has a 
great deal to do with tbe immediate 
or remote results in this connection- 
Here In your great metropolis, where are

mingled crime and Christianity, where 
are blended religion and tiot, where are 
00mmingled love and licentiousness, 
where are interblended bale and heaven, 
wherein hell and the supernal sweet 
ness of divine love have eaoh an ex 
pression, in this metropolis you have 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
souls who have the kingdom of heaven 
within them struggling for expression, 
but wbiob struggles in vain against cir 
cumstances. It struggles against odds, 
It beats against the prison bars, it Is 
overwhelmed by the floods of selfish 
ness, of cruelty and enslaving environ 
ments, that hold them captives and for 
bid tbe kingdom of heaven to assert it 
self.

Then again you have in this same 
city thousands and tens of thousands of 
persons who have environments, of 
comfort, of beauty, music, leisure, each 
and everything that would seem to 
make the soul blossom with all the im 
mortal sweetness of love and purity, 
tenderness and peace. Aud yet in these 
homes “ the kingdom of heaven suffer- 
eth violence, and the violence taketh 
it by force.” In  these homes all too of 
ten the |vanguard of selfishness holds 
back tbe sweet impulses of the heart; 
too often there is that oruelty of pur 
pose, that lack of divine impulse that 
can make (he home of luxury, of au 
thority over the earth, the abiding 
place of hell rather than of heaven. Then 
does (he kingdom of heaven eonsist a 
place alone, in power aloue, in oppor 
tunity alone? Oh, no. But it does con 
sist iu the evolution of character on all 
sides, under the spirit of inspiration, of 
spirituality, love, aspiration and per 
ception of the beautiful and true iu all 
things, that the aspirations from within 
can* be answered from without. '£hift 
life witbin can find an aura from with 
out, th a t the heart can find some sweet 
incentive to satisfy its needs from the 
social environments in which its for 
tunes are cast.

Jesus, you koow, said : “ If we ask 
bread will be give him a  stone? If he 
ask for fish will he give him a serpent?” 
“Does not your Heavenly Father know 
your needs?” Yet in this Christian 
civilization, in these modern days of 
wealth aud Intelligence and culture and 
art and music and religion, it  all too of- 
teu happens that when the hungry 
heart ask for bread tbe cruel autocrat 
gives it a  stone. When it asks for fish 
It receives the poisonous fangs of the 
serpent, when love* pleads for its own 
and tenderly and confidentially leans 
upon that which it deems pure aud holy 
it all too often flads it a  stone, or worse, 
the coiling slime of tbe serpent with 
deadly fangs to sting to death and dam 
nation.

On, no; that Is not the kingdom of 
heaven, nor Is It a  condition in which 
heaven can be developed. Nor a  con 
dition In which the soul is to rise from 
cause to cousequeu,ce, from thoughts to 
conclusions, from principles to promul 
gation, and from time to eternity. And 
therefore you will find that laws that 
underlie your as ociations, your social 
life, your social needs, your moral tem  
perament, your Intellectual hunger and 
tbe means of saiistfactiou, your efforts 
and dally labor, the laws that underlie 
these underlie ail eternity, all the pos 
slbllitles of future heaveu or future hell. 
Man bolds wnhln his nature the juugle 
with all its tigers and serpents and wild 
beasts of pssslou and prey—he holds 
these In his beiug as a natural Inherit 
ance from bis origin out of the past, 
but he also holds In bis being the beauti 
ful prairie, spanned with greenery and 
with promise, he holds within bis na 
ture the beautiful garden with lls ar 
tistic culture and arrangement. He 
holds wilhin bis nature all of the sweet, 
beautiful environments that are in the 
highest departments, which should hold 
the Jungle In subjection. But tbe Jun 
gles are not all subdued and obedleut to 
the order of civilization. These miasms, 
drawn from the past ages are evolving 
ibeir own aura, are not subdued, and 
one of the greatest purposes of life is to 
subdue them. And not to subdue them 
by destroying them but by translating 
and trausformiug them—evolving out 
of them something pure and beauti 
ful.

I t  Is a great mistake for Christendom 
to suppose that some things In human 
nature, In common nature, are In them 
selves obstacles to tbe work of right 
eousness, are In themselves In the way 
df the evolution of character and tne 
perfection ot life, and therefore ought to 
be 1 mol a ted, crucified, destroyed But 
why did not God destroy them in the 
germ before they had time to grow, or

This is the great mistake of Christen 
dom—-the Idea that tbe natural man Is 
at enmity with God, that God will not 
accept the natural man exoept be oru* 
oify himself, and in that crucifixion be 
aoceptible as an atonement. Instead 
of this the true Gospel Is the evolution 
of character and the kingdom of heaven 
Is to utilize all tbe evils, all tbe false 
proclivities of will, all the lower strata 
of Hie In man, to utilize them and to

make them of service to the Divine 
will and plan.
./But this work is not complete in the 

pilgrimage of life, it Is only begun while 
travelling this valley, and here is one 
of the finest fields of usefulness and 
lobor to Imploy the Immortal spirit for 
agee after it leaves the body. If you 
i nagine yon have overcome all tempta 
Lous, all obstacles, all weaknesses, all 
ri»e evil things in your character and 
^ lll be in Paradise as soon as you have 
passed tbe deathline, you are destined 
to be disappointed. They will be more 
apparent, they will stand out in stronger 
relief, they will meet you and resist you 
tnore at every point because of the in 
tensity of your awakened nature and 
broader environements and aspirations, 
which will make you conscious of the 
attem pt and of the need of conquering 
them and making them your helpers.
/ And it will take you through time 
and eternity to accomplish this result in 
its completeness. And in this you have 
the key to tbe employment of spirits in 
the eternal world. You come from em 
ployment in this world, where every 
one is employed in one way or smother 
for the express purpose of the evolviug 
and perfecting of character. But then 
you say, if we can never perfect our 
character is it not a  hopeless task to un 
dertake something which can never be 
done? W e think not. When you know 
chat you can do something toward it 
every day, when you know tbe effort is 
endless but every step would achieve a 
victory—that you gain ground, you add 
something to your opportunities and 
conditions and means of makiDg the 
next step easier and better; when you 
understand that, you will by and by 
begin to realize th a t it would be a  ca- 

* 9  have the struggle -cornu to an 
end. A most dreadful thing. Aud if 
you oould reach the end and feel that 
all would be accomplished in which 
there is so much pleasure aud satisfac 
tion, you would feel as it was' said of 
Alexander of old, that he sat down and 
wept for more worlds to conquor.

So if tbe human soul had not a soli 
itary modification to be made in its own 
character, in the improvement of its 
own nature, if it had no weakness to be 
overcome or turned Into strength, no 
folly to be led safely to a  higher truth, 
no jungle to be conquered and trans 
formed into the blooming prairie or 
gardens of sweetness and lights—nothing 
to be done—it would sit down and weep 
for something more to conquer.

Now tbe kingdom of heaven—the 
spirit world, the diversities of immortal 
spheres—bold these rational relations, 
and the spheres are simply advanced 
from the material world, where human 
beings grow according to tbelr adapta 
tion and conditiou, according to their 
needs and state. They are so constituted 
that every step made and every ad 
vance secured tends to lift them out of I 
that sphere into the next and, as there I 
is no death, they go from one sphere to 
another, from one cirele to another, 
from one association to another, as you 
do in this life Take, foV instance, the 
period of childhood. When a child is 
five or six years old. the world looks 
very large; time lags heavy when wait 
ing In anticipation of anything, with 
all of Its activity; but the child cannot 
stop at five years old. It unfolds into 
six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven 
twelve, and so on up Into teens and 
twenties and thirties, and all the time 
it gravitates upward, each year brings 
its corresponding changes in nature and 
oondltlou, and eaoh year gravitates 
from one year Into the other, from In 
fancy to ohlldhood, from childhood to 
youth. And when manhood Is attained 
you look out upon tbe world around and 
feel that there Is something more to do. 
You remember what you have accom 
plished In childhood aud youth, but to 
stop there would be weakness aud even 
boudage. Now higher truths come, 
larger fields of labor, and you must grow 
into these. And you do Inevitably, Ir- 
resisiably, with a  receptive understand 
ing of them. But many do not seem to 
grow much, never set out upon any en 
terprise that amounts to a great deal. 
Very true; many do not advance as fast 
as they ought to, but then the dlfflloulty 
lies In some immature conditions In 
circumstances and the Impressions of 
social life, but they never lose tbe line 
marked out by eternal foresight.

Now carry this beyond tbe grave and 
tbe assurances all hold good. For In 
the world above we take up tbe line of 
life that we held here. If you so will, 
we will endeavor this evening to give 
you a  broader, deeper, higher, more sat 
isfactory lllUBtralion of this question of 
life beyond tbe grave. And we will 
speak upon the location, situation, oc 
cupation, experiences, affections, Intel 
ligences, growth, development of char 
acter and the kingdom or heaven in the 
Ilfs beyond the grave.

You have had this morning simply a 
preface, we have laid the foundation of 
this beginning of life which will rise to 

, eternity and Is made up of activities and 
of tbe development of life.
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Bynopsls of Morning Lecture, January 27, 1880; 
through the Mcdiuniihlp of M.. O. B, Brooke.

INVOCATION.
Oh, our father, we come to thee; we 

would recognize in thee the infinite spirit 
of love and truth and would draw nearer 
and approach more and more unto thee 
and learn of a grander and higher mode of 
existence. Come then and let us bow in 
thy presence; be filled with thy light and

of your soul upon his. The rocks, every 
thing, the plants, trees, all that exists 
possess the same quality, and by takieg the 
piece of rock in his hand, the psychome- 
trist could tell you its history for ages that 
had rolled over it; could unravel the mys 
teries of its home and the people who 
dwelt in the land where found. Such was 
psychometry, a science of soul, as unfolded 
to man by the works ot Wm. Denton and 
Prof. Buchanan.

Mediumship was bom and not made* 
and there were those who could nevermercy and work ever onward and upward   ,, .

w im  w iim r a i m  ■>; 5 M r  S  i l l  S iour mental and spiritual powers, and stand 
erect in true manhood and womanhood.

LECTURE.
"The time has come to stand erect 
In nobU manly self-respect.’*

Such was the theme touched upon by 
the speaker in his opening poem and 
carried' through the lecture. He said; 
There are some things from the spiritual 
standpoint that always must be considered. 
Spiritualism is not Christianity, and Chris 
tianity is not Spiritualism, and though this 
thought has been often repeated from the 
rostrum, we desire to repeat it even though 
among our audience there may be a great 
diversity of opinion. People, who come 
into Spiritualism from the various denom 
inations, bring much of their denomina 
tional methods of thought with them, and 
they even seek to impress those thoughts 
upon others and mingle and reconcile their 
Spiritualism with their Christianity. All 
denominations, as we have stated, are 
alike. The man who is a believer :n the 
trinity carries that thought'prints Remora- 
paniments with him, no matter what held 
of labor he may engage in. And such en 
deavor to make Spiritualism conform to 
their ideas, and do not pay sufficient re 
gard to the grand fact that Christianity 
and Spiritualism are diametrically opposed 
to each other, and that from the funda 
mental principles up to the higher unfold- 
ments of phenomena and philosophy, they 
are as irreconciliable as oil and water.

spirit life, but if people would follow out the 
diviner impressions that came to them 
they would find an unfoldment of soul, 
such as they had never dreamed of before. 
All that man needed was to recognize the 
laws of nature and endeavor to rise thereby 
etch day to grander worlds of thought and 
action.

BENEDICTION.
May the spirit of truth and light go with 

each one of us here, and unfold our souls 
to their highest development here and 
hereafter. Amen.

From Our Reporter's Note Book.
C in c in n a t i  B rev itie s .

Attend the lectures at the Grand Army- 
Hall, by Mrs. Brigham.

Circles for development of spiritual gifts 
are being multiplied all over the city. Let 
the good work go on.

Mrs. Seery, the popular trumpet me 
dium, of 34 Gest street, is doing a fine 
work for the cause in this and other cities.

The lectures by Mrs. Sheehan at Doug 
lass Hall are still held, and the quality is 
as good as ever. Her lecture last Sunday 
was replete with a.^- !»iui.

Dr. J. B. Campbell, Vitapathic Minis 
ter-Physician, preaches and heals the sick 
free, by spirit power, every Sunday after 
noon, at the American Health College, 
Fairmount.

It has been proposed to establish a Ger 
man Spiritualist society in this citv for the 
benefit of those not sufficiently acquainted 
with the English language to derive any 
advantage by attending the popular Spiri 
tualist meetings.

Christianity asks man to accept whole 
sale the statements of the so-called bible 
as being the only true guide of man, as 
being the only fountain of true inspiration. 
Spiritualism demands that we look upon 
it the same as we do other books, carefully 
weighing its statements and subjecting 
them to a keen scientific analysis. Chris 
tianity demands blind unreasoning faith; 
Spiritualism says use your reason and your 
judgment; for such purposes were they 
given. Accept of nothing until proven to 
your satisfaction. We have nothing to say 
about the people who embrace Christianity 
as their system of religious belief, but we 
do say that you cannot miss ttuse two 
things, and hive a compound that will be 
safe to handle, for the particles will not 
coalesce and there exists no chemist who

The music at the meetings of the Union 
Society of Union Spiritualists is of a high 
order, and the society is to be congratu 
lated upon having secured the services of 
such fine musicians. The music is ren 
dered with exquisite taste and feeling.

The childrens' Progressive Lyceum is 
now permanently organized, and with new 
paraphernalia and a spirit of enthusiam 
will press forward to a grand vpork in the 
education of the children;.come yourself, 
bring your children, and it you have none, 
bring your neighbors’ children. Meets 
every Sunday morning at 9 a. m.

The Ohio Valley Missionary Associa 
tion hold a meeting at the G. A. R. Hall, 
Wednesday evening, February 6, to which 
all are invited to come. There will be 
speaking by the inspirational speakers of 
the society, and slate writing on the plat 
form, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Seery and Mrs. Stewart.

can bring them into such union. Then 
Spiritualists should have nothing to do 
with Christianity, but stand upon their 
own feet erect in the grandeur of their own 
truth and self-respect. We are now ready 
for the question, Mr. Chairman:

What is Psychometry and what are its 
possibilities of development? Psychom 
etry is a phase of mediumship belonging to 
it as truly as do clairvoyance, clairaudiance, 
slate writing or any of the thousand-and- 
one manifestations of mediumship and the 
person who recognized these as phases of 
mediumship and cried down psychometry 
did not comprehend the laws of .the phil 
osophy of Spiritualism. Psychometry was 
that force which enabled you to pierce 
through the outer veil and behold the beau 
ties and the defects of the. soul that lay 
hidden beneath.

Many people were under the delusion 
that mind, soul and spirit were one and | 
the same, but it was not true. They were I 
different; as different as one person in the I 
audience from his neighbor. The spirit was 
one thing, the soul another. The soul was 
the highest expression of man’s spiritual 
powers. The philosophers of ancient days 
had recognized the fact of the existence of 
these triune principles of life; of mind, 
spirit and soul, and out of the misconcep 
tions and torturings of that doctrine by 
later people came the modern doctrine of 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The soul 
was what man was seeking tp unfold and 
lift higher in the realms 01 life. The soul 
was what the psychometrist read when he 
penetrated the atmosphere that surrounds 
every person; an atmosphere that goes 
with them everywhere, and penetrates 
every article they touch so that the psy- 
chometrlst was enabled to come into pen 
etralia of your lives, and feel the vibrations

The following is the program of music 
for the service at G. A. R. Hall to-mor 
row (Sunday):

MORNING.
I. Overture. Earyantlie - - - Weber 

I 2. Traumerel (by request) - Scuuman 
EVENING.

1. Overture, Jabel - - - - - Weber.
2. Audaute Rellgioso Henry Tolburat.

S o u s e  H a y .

When cares overwhelm us and we grow 
weary under the burdens of every day life 
drudgery, when the gray and cheerless 
clouds of monotonous toil hover over us 
and makes us sick at heart, when our eyea 
are heavy and our hands are tired and 
our souls moan out in their misery, there 
is one thought comes to us with a grain 
of comfort, one little gleam of sunshine 
struggling through the pall of gloom, the 
anticipations of a some day when rest and 
peace and sweet content shall take the place 
of pain and sorrow. Ah! that beautiful 
some day. Who of all the busy millions 
that swarm the earth to-day has not fixed 
his eyes on some point in the future where 
he will find rest and happiness? We have 
our phantoms all of us, and some day we 
hope to overtake them; some day we hope 
to achieve our favorite objects and consu- 
mate our fond desires. We scheme and 
plan and labor to some appointed end, and 
the thought that we are coming to it sus 
tains us when otherwise our weary souls 
would shrivel up and die. Some day we 
think and toil on, some day we murmur 
and unbend our aching backs to cast s 
lpnging look ahead. Some day we sigh 
and the sad old world roll on, bringing us 
nearer even nearer to that last great some 
day when we shall lay down the burden 
at the gateway to that grim mystery on 
the other side of which we all hope to find 
rest and peace and joy in heaven.—Twi 
light
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A  P R O M IS E  TO T H E  D E A D
BY JOHN WILLIAM FLETCHER.

{Re- W ritten by Request.)
PA R T  SECOND.

C H A R IE R  IV .
IN  A W IN TE R  C IT Y .

How warm and bright the sun shines in 
Southern France, all unmindful of the dis 
tant snow-capped peaks, that rest in eter 
nal silence amid the clouds. So fair in 
deed, is Nice at this season of the year, 
that one could easily believe that some 
where Eden had existed;, that paradise 
was a reality. The deep, blue sky re 
flected in a thousand hues in the clear, 
shining depths of the water, the green 
fields, the orange trees, loaded to the 
ground with their golden fruitage, the 
breath of the summer, the happy peasan 
try, the gay, thoughtless idlers, all serve to 
make a human kalaidescope, that outrivals 
the brightest coloring the prisms < a i cast 

Nice is one of those few places on the 
earth where the ideal life abounds; where 
the spirit of the unreal seems to abide, 
and where vice and sin are so alluring as 
to present no revolting contrast. To this 

. favored spot came those who, having out 
lived the gayeties of the London season, 
and drank the dregs of the wild excite 
ment of Parisian revelry, bringing with 
them the desire for some new enjoyment 
which these gay capitals, with their small 
show of order and decorum', do not pos 
sess. Here night is turned into day; Sun 
day exists no more, and religion is—well, 
a thing for the priests only. No such life 
is known as that which is found in a win 
ter city. Nice is also a resort of invalids, 
who come for health, and who, from their 
hotels and comfortable bath chairs, watch 
and sigh over pleasures they may not en 
joy.

Madame Le Terre was agreeably set 
tied at the Villa Angleterre, with every 
comfort and luxury that wealth could sug 
gest; and her three months of rest since 
we last saw her had done much, very 
much for her looks and appearance. She 
is now exquisitely dressed; her eyes look 
ing brighter than formerly, and her figure 
much rounded out, making, indeed, quite a 
charming picture of an elegant widow, as 
she 6its by her open window, her long, 
white morning robe falling about her. She 
was watching the people in the street be 
neath her, and the great, beautiful ships 
that stood out against the horizon, play 
ing, meantime, with a large bunch of 
Parma violets, that lay in her lap. Into 
the fashionable world of course she did 
not go, but she had gathered around her a 
number of intellectual and literary people, 
who interested her greatly. She had 
rather taken up some religious studies be 
cause they interested her and helped to 
pass away the time, besides bringing her 
in contact with some of the most charm 
ing people in the world. She was getting 
■ttriiiralmost happy again, and why not? 
Rich beyond her own knowledge, in the 
prime of life, with the world smiling in 
her face, surely life ought to have some 
pleasure, or at least comfort, for her. She 
said to herself more than once, “if my 
mother was only hers how truly happy we 
should be."

Presently she reached a book from the 
table and began reading with apparent in 
terest. The title was “Forgotten Truths,” 
by the Duchess Du Mar, whose researches 
into the mysterious realms of the occult 
had caused no little talk, not only in her

countless wealth in Cuba, she had married 
a Scotch earl, who sold his coronet for 
her money, and shortly after died also, 
leaving her with her double title, immense 
wealth and some remaining beauty. She 
in London was—well, nobody—in Paris of 
very little importance; but at Nice, with 
her elegant surroundings and her reputed 
literary tastes, quite a distinguished per 
son. People of all classes flocked to her 
"at homes,” and more Americans whose 
koowli dge of titles is somewhat limi ed 
couldn’t quite understand whether she was 
not after all the Queen of England incog 
nito. Naturally Madame Le T e r r e  
dropped into the popular current, and, af« 
ter reading “Forgotten Truths,” felt that 
she would do almost anything to gain an 
audience with so distinguished a woman 
This was very easily done, and here they 
were in the great hall that certainly 
smacked of the age of grandeur, that went 
out when the French Republic came in 
Footmen in powdered livery and rich at 
tire were running in every direction; guests 
were arriving and leaving; soft strains of 
music softened the noise of the scene into 
a sort of harmonious symphony, while the 
perfume of many flowers added a delicious 
sense of intoxication to the scene. The 
lights were all burning brightly, every ray 
of sunshine being carefully excluded, and 
indeed a queen of the post regime could 
not receive more royally. On they were 
borne by the crowd of visitors, to where 
her grace was welcoming her guests, as 
sisted by other ladies of rank. Ah! there 
she is seated about two thirds down the 
salon on a raised dias, clad in almost royal 
robes. She was, perhaps, well, sixty, but 
her grey hair was blonded and surmounted 
by two diamond coronets, emblematical of 
her great rank. Her stout figure was clad 
in a purple velvet robe, a la Marie Stuart, 
the front richly embroidered with pearls 
and precious stones. By her chair stood 
her reputed son, whose wonderful black 
eyes and winning smile told all too plainly 
the Spanish blood that run in his veins. 
The Duchess did not rise; she- only put 
out her hand and touched the fingers of 
her guests, her face wreathed in one con 
tinual smile, for to be considered gracious 
was her one desire.

Madame advanced and then retired to 
an embrasure and seated herself, having 
been in turn introduced to one of the 
many entertainers who assisted the hostess 
with her guests, and began talking about 
the marvellous beauty of the rooms, and 
the perfect but extravagant taste that was 
everywhere displayed.

“ Yes, Marie has a wonderful mind and 
the ability to carry out her wishes,” said 
Mrs. Hendricks, who was a Scotch lady, 
and had been intimate with the Duchess 
for many years, and who passed months 
at a time under her roof.

Haveyou ever been here before, Mad 
ame Le Terre?” she continued.
^"N o ; I have not been here before, but I 
have been reading “Forgotten Truths,” 
and have been wonderfully interested. Do 
you like the work?” she replied, looking 
fixedly at Mrs. Hendricks.

Ah! Marie’s last book. I don’t know 
anything abaut it. Her ideas are too 
much for me. Personally, Marie is a kind- 
hearted friend, but when it comes to her 
strange mysteries I can’t understand 
them.”

“Forgive me if I ask ’strange notions’ 
about what?”

"About herself and Queen Mary. I 
can’t but think it is ridiculous," and the 
woman almost laughed aloud.

On all sides people were talking; some 
about the pictures, others about the Duch 
ess, all agreeing that everything was de 
lightful. Mrs. Hendricks then continued, 
apparently glad to find a listener in Mad 
ame Le Terre, and really feeling relieved 
to get rid of so much important knowl 
edge.

“ Why yes,” she continued, “Marie be 
lieves that she is Queen Mary come back 
to earth again, and has just fitted up a 
suite of rooms with all the things that she 
could find that was ever used by Scot 
land’s Queen. Oh, it is too funny for 
anything/’

"Why, I don’t  understand you. What 
does it mean?’’

“Oh, it is the old theory of reincarna 
tion, and Marie thinks she looks like andown select circle but in the world gene-H 

rally. The work dealt with the theory of | ^ ICCm ^ ar!f
reincarnation, and held that those whoH 
lived once on the earth were very likely 
near it after death, and, perchance, might! 
inhabit a human form again,

It is a peculiar idea, held and taught by 
Plato, and is now being reiterated by 
every pretender from Dan to Beersheba.
All the same the argument was ingenious, 
and the line of thought so cleverly out 
wrought as to hold the attention from the 
first. In theology there is no room for 
thought; no cause that gradually reaches 
up to an effect, that stimulates all the 
powers of the mind in the vain attempt to 
meet a logic as pleasing as it is incontro 
vertible. The priest and pope lay down 
the law after such a .dogmatic fashion, 
that even thinking becomes a crime. It is 
no wonder then we find the extremes of 
supernaturalism and infelicity mingled to 
gether in strange confusion.

Madame Le Terre was a catholic only 
because her husband had been, and had, 
since his death, never given religion more 
than a passing thought. The priests and 
ministers were to the unfortunate neces 
sities of our present civilization, for whom 
she had little respect; yet there had been 
in her mind the feeling that there must be 
some kind of a life after death. She felt 
she should meet her roothep- again, but 
how or where she knew not. She had 
never reached the point where she could 
quite decide that question. She wished to 
finish the book, and laid it down with a 
sigh as she read the last word; so she was 
to visit the Duchess that very afternoon 
to talk upon kindred themes.

It was about 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
when Madame drove to the Villa Marie 
pa the Sea Road, accompanied by a lady 

'  whose acquaintance she had formed 
short time before on the Riviera. There 
was quite a line of carriages before the ep 
trance qs they drew up and waited their 

/  turn for the Duchess, who used to sing in 
a casino many years ago, and left it to 
marry the stupid Duke Du Mar; was 
quite a society belle in her way. To be 

1 sjre, after the old Duke died, leaving her

■Madame Le Terre could scarcely sup 
press a smile as she glanced toward the 
Duchess, whose fat figure and heavy Eng 
lish features bore slight resemblance to 
the famous beauty of the Stuarts. She 
looked more like an enthroned queen of 
the Opera Bouffe than the shade of Marie 
[Stuart come back to life again. "How 
strange; is it not?” was all that Madame 
|Le Terre uttered, and there the matter 
dropped, as new people were arriving. 
■Surely it was strange for a singer of the 
[Casino, nearly half a century ago, to 
climb to such heights of social distinction 
as to imagine herself a dead queen, alive; 
but this is a strange age. There is no ac 
counting for what people think or say; the 
more preposterous the quicker accepted by 
the general public, who never think Mad 
ame felt herself half believing the theory, 
and, despite her reason, it seemed just such 
a place as was fitted for the enactment of 
[this truth, if such it be.
■She finally advanced toward the Duch 
ess, saying, “I had hoped to have spoken 
with you. 1 have just finished your won 
derful book, and I so much wish to learn 
of the Hidden Way.”
| "You shall come to-morrow and lunch 
with me at two, if you will,” replied the 
Duchess, graciously.

And so the adeiux were said, and Mad 
ame and her friend drove home, filled 
with wonder at what she had seen and 
heard at the Villa Marie.

(TO B E  CONTINUES.)

True generosity remembers benefits re 
ceived, and forgets those it has conferred.

Knowledge without discretion is like 
orce without direction—never useful but 
by accident.

Doing is the great thing. For, if reso 
lutely, people do what is right, in time 
they come to like doing it.

Nature is sensitive, refining, elevating. 
How cunningly she hides every wrinkle of 
her inconceivable antiquity under roses 
and violets and morning dew I—Emerson.

Nothing betrays a greater ignorance < f 
the world, the human heart, and of good 
manners, than the assumption of a self- 
sufficient, dictatorial tone of conversation.

Duty is the power which rises with us 
in the morning and goes to rest with us at 
night. It is co-exlensive with the acth n 
of our intelligence. It is the shadow whh h 
cl a?es to us, go where we will, and which 
only leaves us when we leave the light of 
life.

N o r w i c h .  C o n n . ,  m a t t e r s .
Following along In the line of my 

illustrious predecessors, I find myself 
on my semi annual visit to this earnest 
so iety, where the truth, as we see it, 
is expounded twice every Sunday. As 
a  city, Norwich is particularly pictur 
esque, since one could scarcely Imagine 
a finer view than looking over toward 
the hills that rise in such grandeur, un 
less perchance It be looking from the 
hills toward the town. Everything is 
quiet and suggestive of an earlier time 
than the present, although here and 
there will be seen some more preten 
tious, modern buildings, that only sur 
vive to make the contrast more marked. 
Altogether it is a pleasant place to visit, 
especially in the summer time, when 
everything is in full dress.

During the early summer the cele 
brated Crosselt Tournament Is played 
here, and then the town Is crowded, 
who not only crowd the hotels to over 
flowing, but also invade many a  private 
home

Of late, Norwich has been brought 
into prominence by the dedication of 
the Slater Building, wbloh will remain 
as it now is-—one of the glories of the 
town. A rich man, dying, left $50,000 
to build a  structure for educational pur 
poses. He died when the foundation 
was scarcely laid and his son, an enter 
prising man, allowed the work to go on 
until hundreds of thousands were ex 
pended, and the magnificent Slater 
House as a  lasting glory to the family 
name. Some amusement has been re 
pressed over the art treasures, especially 
the statuary, which was considered « 
little "off," and "fig leaves" have been 
added so as to save the modesty of the 
visitors a shock, which reminds me of a 
character in "Qne of Our Girls," who, a 
young American lady, w ent into the 
‘Galierie du Louvre," in Paris, alone, 

her French aunt was much shocked 
and exclaimed, "My child, you should 
never have done such a  thing! There 
are m any pictures there not proper for 
you to see.” "But, aunt," she replied, 
I had no one with me to point out the 
‘ mproper ones,so I looked a t the others.” 
The Society of Spiritualists seems to run 
on smoothly. Mrs. Chapman, the sec 
retary, is as earnest and whole souled a 
woman as ode will meet in a life time, 
and she is unrem itting in her labors, 
while the other officers seem to ably 
second her efforts The lectures are 
held in G. A. R. H all, and if I  am to 
judge from my own audiences, exceed 
ingly well attended.

Mrs. Taber Messinserer has charge of 
the music, and the "H elping Hand So 
cieties” place elegant floral offerings on 
the platform, which are indeed a  pleas 
an t greeting to the speakers. Among 
the speakers have been Mr. F rank  Bux 
ton, Dr Fred Willis, Mrs. Lillie and Mr. 
Emerson; while others, occupying use 
ful places in the movement, are to follow. 
No one is best; all fill a  place and are 
doing a  needed work.

I  am not well acquainted with the 
public mediums here, as I stay so short 
a  tim e, being compelled through my 
extensive Boston practice, to return a-* 
soon as the lectures are over. But Mr. 
Comstock and Mrs. Duchet are very 
favorably spoken of, and are doing a 
good work. Byron Boardman, a whole 
souled Spiritualist, left this society 
bf quest.

Now, Mr. Editor, I believe I  will bring 
my letter to a  close, thanking you for 
your courtesy, the society for its uniform 
kindness and my hostess,' Mrs Julia 
Robbins, for her generous hospitality 

Yours for the truth, j .w  f l e t c h e r . 
January 21, 1S89.

A nother E n d o rsem en t•
Dear Dr. Dobson: We have neglected 

reporting to you the cure of our hoy by 
your spiritual remedies. H e com 
menced to improve soon after taking 
the medicine and before the m onth was 
up he was completely cured. H e often 
would 8*iy: "T hat was a good doctor 
th a t made me well." The people here 
are amazed at the cure, for our best pby 
slcians said he must die. Another doc 
tor said to us. it was not on account 
your being a  Spiritualist that you cured 
him, it was the magnetic force; au ' 
we told him we would like for him to 
perform such a  cure. W e will give 
praise where pr rise is due. Some who 
Looted at Spiritualism when you had 
that seance here, now want to see the 
doctor who can perform such a  wonder 
ful cure. We send our lasting gratitude 
to you for curing our little boy.

WEBSTER ELLYSON.
GRACE A. ELLYSON.

Blairstown, Iowa.
E 'e ry  mall brings letters with ju 

such praise of Dr. Dobson’s marvelous 
cures of persons he never saw. Every 
mail carries to various parts of the 
country, to nearly every state In the 
Union, and to distant lands, these mag 
netio remedies that restore health 
They come unsolicited from all quarters 
of the globe. Such letters prove ueyont* 
doubt that Dr. Dobson is doing a vast 
deal of good, performing wonderful 
cures, anil relieving sufferers by scores 
and by hundreds. His name is a house 
bold word in homes all over the laud 
and his praises sounded by thousands 
who never saw him, but who have 
been saved by his simple, yet wonder 
ful remedies. He must be a happy mau 
in thus being able to contribute so 
much to the happiness of his fellow- 
men.—Maquoketa Record.

P r e a c h e r s .
As to those other moralists called 

preachers, none of them have ever 
dared to preach against war. They de 
claim against the sensual appetites af 
ter takiug their coffee. They anathe 
matise fove. They labor to prove mys 
teries of which they have not the least 
idea. But they are oareftil not to decry 
war, whloh unites In its manifestoes 
everything which the vilest perfidy can 
suggest, wnlob exhibits the barest kna 
very In the fitting out of our armies, 
aud which Id  its plunder, violation, 
theft, homicide, destruction and devas 
tation, affords everything that is shock- 
in f In the most abandoned robberies. 
On the contrary, these good priests 
bless and consecrate the standards of 
murder; and their brethren, for the 
sake of money, chant Jewish songs 
when the earth hi s been covered with 
blood.—Voltaire.

flSTcniy.ilx.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Seventy-six is a  sacred number in 
American history with the centuries of 
the Christian era before it, and the 5th 
day of January, 1880, is a seventy-six 
A n d  sacred to me because it  numbers 
the annual milestones I  have passed 
since my eutrance into this life. Over 
forty years of this life have been de 
voted to the public advocacy with 
tongue and pen of spirit life and spirit 
intercourse with thousands of messages 
from friends aud strangers in spirit life, 
a  life of which I had no evidence and 
no belief in its existence till I beard 
from those who live there, and at once 
gaining complete knowledge of its real 
existence, I  felt that it m ust be to others 
a9 It was to me, an Invaluable discovery 
and one that might settle all contro 
versy and discussion between Christian 
sects, and renounce all the doubts of in 
fidels as it did mine, and in time I 
still think it will do all of this and 
much more; but it  is far from having 
done It yet.

I  took hold of this new cause with 
avidity, and in full earnest and confl- 
dence,- leaving as good a political posi 
tion and prospeot as any man In the 
state where I held a  seat in the State 
Senate, and in which state I  am regia 
tered as one of the fathers.

For m any years I  found it almost im 
possible to get pay enough to support 
my family, and actually used up most 
of the little I had saved by hard labor 
before, but I had taken hold of the 
plow, not to look back, and bad burned 
the bridges behind me, as the saying is 
I t  was a work I  could not resign if 
would; would not if I  could. W hatever 
incidental affairs fell into my path as 
state officer did for brief periods in two 
other states after I left Wisconsin, 
never for a week neglected m y work 
or any work I  could do in this cause 
At the close of my 75tb year in Bostoa 
h s t  winter, I informed my friends that 
I  m ust retire fronl the rostrum and 
give up the work to younger workers 
and as I  was the first and oldest lector 
er on the subject, it  seemed proper for 
my work to close, and on the public* 
tion of my last book, last spring, "Forty 
Years on the Spiritual Rostrum ," a se 
quel to the  "L ’fe Line." I  left New 
England for a  home at the only place 
I  could m ake one with my daughter 
and son-in-law a t Cobden, III. I  had 
saved nothing from my forty years of 
work in this cause, as I  stated to Broth 
ers Colby and Rich of the Banner of 
Light, to whom my labors and my pe 
cuniary condition were known; ana as 
I  stated, through the Banner, myself 
and wife (she, too, a  worn out medium) 
could have a  comfortable home, living 
here the remainder of our life, if w 
had a  house to live in, and I  did ask the 
Spiritualists, who were able and wil 
ling, and would lose no comfort of life 
by aiding me to help me to build one at 
a  cost of $500. The Banner office at 
once responded with $40, which they 
sent me, although 1  was indebted to 
them  for publishing my last book. Mrs. 
M. S. Wood collected $77 a t  Onset camp 
meeting for me, as I  was well known 
there. Other friends in m any places 
have added to if, so I  have to this date* 
January  1, 1889, received $198 25, and 
have let the c >utract to be completed 
In April for $500; but the money comes 
slowly, and it looks now as if I should 
have to encumber it. and die in debt to 
the world in which I  have lived so long 
and tried so bard to leave the better for 
my having lived in i t  Nearly all 
have received came from persons in 
moderate circumstances.

WARREN CHASE.
Cobden, 111 January 1,1889.

T b e  Am erican H and .
There is a  distinctively American) 

hand, just as distinctive as those of the 
Ethopian, the Chinaman, the German) 
or the H indu In h h  curious work, "L r 
Sfoleuce du Main," D’Arpentigny quotes 
the strange description of “Le Yankee,1!  
contained in Michael Chevalier’s “Let- 
tifB  sur l’Ameriquedu Nord." (of which! 
a translation was published in Boston) 
n 1839), aud concludes: "In a nation! 

such as this there canuot exist any but 
hands which are spatulate and Augers 
which are square."

He was partly right and paitly wrong. 
The American type of hand has this 
significance: The size of the hand in 
dicates a oapaoity for synthesis com 
bined with analysis—the capacity to 
seize tl)e meaning of an entire eubjeot 
and analyze its details with equal ra 
pidity; the palm gives sensuality aud 
ove of pleasure; the consistency gives 
great meutal activity and love of exer- 
fise when other people are taking It; 
in other words, a  love of the display of 
physical energy, whloh we do not our 
selves practice. The thumb deuotes 
au equal amount of will power and 
common sense, neither over-riding the 
other. The fingers, again, show a love 
of pleasure and luxury, combined with 
intense order, regularity aud arrange 
ment, and a  spirit of Impulsive calcu 
lation (If I may be allowed the paradox,) 

tendency to aot promptly on an im 
pulse and Analyse the cause and effects 
of one’s actions afterward, so as to 
make one’s aotion, however hasty, In 
ure to one’s own good Dominating the 
entire obaracter is a keen Intuition, and 

good-natured spirit of criticism 
shown by the long-pointed or conic 
tips with the short, round nails.—[Chi 
oago American.

A G e n u i n e  P h a n t o m  S h i p .
For the first time this year, 1888, the 

"Phantom Ship" has been sighted off 
Block Islaud, Boston Bay. The peculi 
arity of this appearance consists in it 
always being seen at various points, 
with the same results in the way of d t- 
scriptlon. In  other words, the specta 
tors all tell about the same story. This 
night the great blaze was witnessed by 
a  lady at Noyes Beach, two gentlemen 
at Watch Hill, several members of a 
family in Caarlestown, and so on. No 
one fias yet been able to account for this 
wonderful sight. I t  seems like a  ship 
on fire, and is generally visible for some 
minutes. Old reeidents of Rhode Island 
claim that it is the ghost of a  three- 
masted schooner from Holland, whloh 
was led to destruction over a  century 
ago by the wicked Block Islanders. 
The crew were murdered, the vessel 
plundered and burned 8 trange as it 
may aeeem, the theory of the "phantom 
ship" Is held by many intelligent per 
sons. Whittier's poem on this uncanny 
appearance is one of the most beautiful 
things in the language. The "Spook 
Schooner," as one of the natives calls 
this curious light, is said to m ake its 
nnpeara»ce usually after a  storm.—El 
ea lor K irk, in the Cape Aon Advei- 
buMsr.

L M C T U B I

M E D I U M S .

Mrs. J. H. Stowell,

TRANCE MEDIUM
N o. 32  B a te s  A v e n u e . 

CINCINNATI.
Sittings Dally, for Inform ation and  Tests, 

from  O a .  111. to  4  p .m .
T ake C oleraln  Avenue Care.

MBS. S. S E E R T ,
No. 84 Goat St.,

Bat. Freeman A n . and Baymiller St 
Cincinnati.

S P I R I T  M E D I U M  
For the Trumpet and Slate- Writing

MRS. L. KNOWLES DOUGLAS, 
C L A IR V O Y A N T , T R A N C E  A  

H E A L IN G  M E D IU M .
P. O. Box 10.—86 W . 7th Street, Cincinnati, O

A developing circle la being formed for a limited 
number of each u  are deal rone of the unfoldment 
their highest medial powers.

HENRY H. WARNER, 

P s y c l i o m e t r l o
-----AND-----

T e s t  MedLium*
Send SI.00,6  cent stam p, Lock of Hair, Axe 

N am e and Sex. for reading. Address No. 102 
West Seventh Street, C incinnati, Ohio.

AND

—BY—

GEO.H.BROO
T O -M O R R O W  (SUN:

M o r n i n g  a n d  E v c i

■AT—

B

PROF. i .  D. LYON, 

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUN
Sittings Dally.

Letters by mall, photographs or lock of hair am 
cessfully diagnosed. Circles Sunday a t 2% and V 
r, m. Forty years experience.

188 R ic h m o n d  s t r e e t .  
CINCINNATI. O

P H Y S I C I A N  S .

M odern S ch o o l of
—THROUGH—

H e a lin g

SPIRITUALISM
—MENTAL—

A nd  P h y s ic a l  T rea tm en t.
MASSAGE AND MEDICATION

F or partlcotors, call on or address MRS 
ANNIE O. HALL. No 612 West Liberty BU. 
C incinnati.

Dr. William Rose, M- 0., V. D.,
Vltapathlo Pysician,

OFFICE A N D  SA N IT A R IU M :
A t 3 0  E a s t  F o u r t h  st.«  C i n c i n n a t i ,  O
W here patients desiring rooms during treat 
m eu l oan be accommodated. Or. Rose hav 
lug bed twenty-five years experience In cin 
c ln n stl alone In the treatm ent of all forms 
of ohronlo and nervlous diseases, fits and in  
san ity  can quickly and perm anently  curs 
afte r all oilier treatm ent has failed Die 
eases diagnosed on sight. Office hours: 8 a 
in. to 7 p. m.

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T S
Made of th e  very lightest and  special Un. 
Nioely finished; 83 Inches long, by 4 * nonet 
•In diam eter, large end. Price, 81.00. Tele 
soope or 8eotlonM Trumpet, 81.00.

JOSEPH LAGS 
M anufacturer of Specialties.

N. W. cor. S ix th  aud Main sts. C incinnati. O

■T he “ohestuut,” as a slang phrase. Is 
done with frost-bitten, quite, and an 
equally meaningless word has been aubj 
a touted. It is "dusty." Do you admire 
anything from a stylish toilet to a  dainty 
dish, you are privileged to say, "there 
le nothing 'dusty’ about that." Oa the I 
whole, when one takes time to consider, f 
there is more sense In "dusty" than in 
most fashionable slang. A dusty object 
suggests one whose freshness is de 
spoiled. Jus.t how the "chestnut" w«s 
ever significant, no one has yet clearly 
defined.—January Table Talk.

Keep dear of all personalities in gen* 
eral conversation. Talk of things, ob 
Jeots and thoughts. The smallest minds 
occupy themselves with personalties.
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O I N O I N N T A

A N D  EVERY

S U N D A Y  M O RNINC 

A N D  E\

D U R IN G  T H E  M O N T H  

OF JANUAR

A S A S P E A K E R

Hr. Geo. H. Hr
C om es Hi g h l y  R e com m

P sy c h o m e tr ic  Read  

BOTH MORNING AND EV

" l i g h t , m o r e  l i g h t ,”  

Says the greatest of German | 
man’s intuitive striving has eve. 
higher truths. Spiritualism furni 
every branch of the world’s phi 
and no better opportunities can 
than attending a spiritualist meetii 
every subject of human interest is • 
and new light thrown upon all 
heretofore been hidden in darl 
seemed mysterious.

T H E  PU B L IC  IS  IN V IT E E

Morning Service begins at - - 

Evening “ “ “ - -

GOOD M U S IC .

Admission to either service, 10 
No Reserved Seats, therefore th< 

wish for a choice of seats shou 

early.

E . O. H A R E , P resld  

€ .  € •  ST O W E L L , S e

C H I L D R E N ’

Progressive Lyct
M E E T S E V E R Y  SUNTD. 

a t  9  A . M.
— AT—

TH E  LA D IE S ’ F A V O R IT E .
■  NEVER OUT OF ORDER.
|J f  you dcslro to  puroliaabnsawlnjr machine/ 

11 ask our agent u t your place for terms and 
piioqs. Ir  you cannot 11ml ou r agent, write 
airoot to poorest address to you bej.ow named

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE Q.ORANGE.MASSL
■ c h io a q o  -  28 UNION SQUARE,NY- DALLAS.

"TLANT>.S.. „ , rat^,T% .| ,

J- E. POORMAN & CO. Agent.,
S o u tiie a st  C o r. E l |h l h  a u d  H ace  a t.

GRAND ARMY HA
No. 115 W est S ix th  St. 

n e a r  R ace .

Those parents and guardians wh 
sire their children taught in the betid 
[of this life and the next should urge 
instruction at Spiritualist Lyceumi 
[will do away with the necessity of i 
[uprooting from their minds a great 
of prejudice and superstition. Do 
forget that as the twig is bent the 

[grow* The "bent” of the young 
of much greater consequence than is 
corded to it. In this particular 
[plenty of room for progress.

We may have a first-class L/ctt 
productive of inestimable benefit, if Q 
ualista encourage It by attendance I  
propriate effort. This should be 
promptly and heartily.

Come to-morrow and 
ones. If you have no 11 
those of your neighbor.
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Q u e st io n s  a n d  A n sw e r s*
Answers, by Lyman C. Howe, Sunday Morn 

ing, January  20, 1880, before tbe F irst So* 
olety of Spirtluallets of New York City, at 
Adelphl Hall, to  Questions Propounded by 
the Audlenoe.
"Which has tbe greatest reasoning 

power, if either, tbe male or female?”
We do not think there would be very 

much reasoning power iu the male If 
*t were not for the ftmal e. nor much in 
the females if there were no males. The 
methods of reasoning in each ditf> r ac 
cording to temperament, organization, 
heredity and the influences of educa-l 
tion and opportunities employed. Tbe 
female, as a rule, is more sentdtix e, finer, 
more spiritual, more susceptible to in 
tuitive impressions and influences from 
tbe spirit world and tothaqui<*k flashes 
of perception and arriving at conclu 
sions intuitively, which is a higher pro 
cess of reasoning than the male. The 
male, on the other band, by organism, 
by brain tendencies, by temperament, 
by habit, by heredity and otherwise, is 
more given to tbe plodding, tbe induc 
tive, the slow, the outward, the intel 
lectual, and the less given to perceive 
and sense and act upon tbe flashes of 
intuition. And this is indispensible to 
tbe balance of the flashes of intnitionJ 
and on the other hand, the Intuitive is 1 
indispensible to the greatest manifesta 
tion of this form of reasoning in any 
one mind or In the world to-day.

In  the great discoveries of the im 
mortal Keppler he used bis great intel 
lect and devoted will for long years, 
but he was inspired by a profound intui 
tion, by that finer spirituality and de 
votion that looked far l eyond all the 
plodding reasonings of the intellect, far 
above all described as probable and pos 
sible from tbe outside world of form; be 
was reaching for a  principle, and seek 
ing the solution of something that 
seemed beyond the reach of mathe 
matical discoveries. I t  was (he same 
with Newton in his recognition, and 
we might say, bis discovery of the 
universal law of gravitation. I t was 
reasoning from within, from intuition, 
but in all that reasoning he brought tbe 
great intellectual power that shines from 
iris reason Into the basic relationships of 
induction and tbe two unite in one, the 
intuitive and inductive, to bring forth 
to the world the greatest development 
that the intellectual brain of man ever 
achieved.

Let us pass from this to consider an 
other question, namely:

Is there more than one spirit world? 
If  so, in what do they differ?

That depends upon what you mean 
by tbe term world. Here you speak of 
the world as a  globe, limited to a cer 
tain condition and extent, separated 
from all other worlds by space, but by 
certain relations connected with them. 
Therefore you call the earth a world, 
Venus a world, Mars a world, Jupiter a 
world, and all the other planets of 
heaven are distinct worlds. How is It 
with the spirit world? In this specific 
sease there are many, but In the larger 
sense there Is but one, and that one per* 
meatee and pervades all the rest. But

that one is divided and subdivided into 
countless diversities that are called 
spheres, circles, worlds, by whloh all 
the conditions are drawu that Interrule 
all tbe ex'eroal worlds.

Now, as far as this reaches to the 
other question:

“W hat and where i* heaven, aud 
what Is the employmeut of those who 
dwell there?

Heaven again is used in its specific 
term, indicating ordinarily some space 
or real locality, to which place the 
blessed are to come, and where evil is 
forbidden. Where love and music and 
song are the supreme delight and exter 
nal satisfaction of tbe saved. That it is 
distinot forever trom all that is outside 
and externally above the conditions of 
purgatory aud hades and all tbe mortal 
universe. But this is not our idea of 
beaveo. Our idea of beaveu is very 
much like that of Jesus—that it is within 
you. But, perhaps, if we take the whole 
of humanity as our example we would 
want a micro sc rope to. find it, aod that 
we would not know how to interpret it; 
we would say it is the other kingdom.

The Kingdom of Heaven is within 
you; if you cannot use it, it is there in 
its infanqy, in the germ, in possibility, 
to be brought forth. Just as the king 
dom of man is in the besom of nature 
before the human body is its form of 
expression. Just as tbe kingdom of tbe 
mind is resident in the aura o /tbe  
universe before there is an individual 
mind created. Just as the vegetable 
kingdom was resident in the fiery chaos 
of the primitive mass, waiting the sea 

so n  to come forth. But in man are 
possibilities of heaven that bring forth 
the beet that we have been able to 
achieve. I t  is in every man, in every 
woman, in every child, that germ, not 
withstanding all tbe conflicts and vlcis 
ti tudes through which that germ must 
pass in rising to the realization ofthel 
divine reality.

The object of this life and the purpose 
of eternal activity are to develop this 
kingdom o ' heaven, and when character 
i» developed in all its completeness the 
kingdom of heaven will shine out in 
perfection. But in what does character 
consist? Many confound character 
with reputation, but they are often far 
apart. Character consists in tbe quali 
ties of the individual as developed from 

[day to day and from year to year, 
■through tbe contiuual aud progressive 
expression of all the capacities of life as 
they are modified through the exper 
iences and discipline of time and eter 
nity. Hence character is made up not of 
one act, or a million; not of actions at 
all, only as they serve thereby to mod 
ify it iu its growth. Character is madel 
up of the evolution of conditions, of! 
qualities, of intelligences, that represent 
[the individual distinct from all other 
■Individuals, because if every individual 
was like everyone else there would be 
no character to be individualized. Now 
to develop character is to develop the 
kingdom of heaven. To develop char 
acter we require to be touched from 
without and inspired from within. We 
need to think and to will. And per 
haps you ask, "What is will? Where 
does It come from and what can it do?” 
Aud the answer is, the will is the per 
petual executive agent of desire, aod 
the desire is tbe agent of tbe necessity 
that lies behind desire, by which the 
evolution of life and character must be 
carried forward. And the will may 
serve to direct the intellect, may serve 
to overcome latent feelings and affec 
tions, may serve to drive us into rela 
tionship with environments that bold 
some reserve treasure, to meet and 
satisfy the consciousness. The will is 
the agent of desire, and desire of neces 
slty, and necessity is tbe agent of the 
1 divine purposes underlying all life, and 
they necessarily and naturally reach 
one into the other and touch all the 
foundations of circumstance that make 
up the building of the kingdom of 
heaven within you.

But if the kingdom of heaven be 
within you and you are to develop it, 
aud that Is tbe ofrject of life anu the 
lesson of eternity, then is there any 
kingdom of heaven outside of you? Is 
there a  kingdom of heaven beyond you 
Just as there is within you? Most as 
suredly. For all that is developed must 
be developed somewhere. In relation 
to conditions and environments, you 
must exist in place, in time, in circum 
stances, and you must be impressed by 
these; modified by these, grow subject 
to their power within you, and the con 
sequence is, in the development of the 
kingdom of heaven, your locality has a 
great deal to do with the immediate 
or remote results In this connection. 
Here In your great metropolis, where are

mingled crime and Christianity, where 
are bleuded rellglou and riot, where are 
commingled love and licentiousness, 
where are interblended hate and heaven, 
wherein hell and tbe supernal sweet- 
nesa of divine love have each an ex 
pression, in this metropolis you have 
thousands and tens of thousands of 
souls who have the kingdom of heaven 
wlthiu them struggling for expression, 
but which struggles in vain against cir 
cumstances. It struggles against odds, 
it beats against tbe prison bars, It Is 
overwhelmed by the floods of selfish 
ness, of oruelty and enslaving environ 
ments, that hold them captives and for 
bid the kingdom of heaven to assert it 
self.

Then again you have in this same 
city thousands and tens of thousands of 
persons who have environments, of 
oomfort, of beauty, music, leisure, each 
ami everything that would seem to 
make the soul blossom with all the im 
mortal sweetness of love and purity, 
tenderness and peace. Aud yet in these 
homes “ the kingdom of heaven suffer- 
eth violence, and the violence taketb 
it by force.” in  these homes all too of 
ten the (vanguard of selfishness holds 
back tbe sweet impulses of the heart; 
too often there is that cruelty of pur 
pose, that lack of divine impulse that 
can make the home of luxury, of au 
thority over tbe earth, the abiding 
place of hell rather than of heaven. Then 
does the kingdom of heaven consist 3* 
place aloue, In power alone, in oppor 
tunity alone? Oh, no. But it does con 
sist in the evolution of character on ail 
sides, uuder the spirit of inspiration, of 
spirituality, love, aspiration and per 
ception of tbe beautiful and true iu all 
things, that the aspirations from within 
caii be answered from without. 9MC 
life within can find an aura from with 
out, that tbe heart can find some sweet 
incentive to satisfy its needs from the 
social environments iu which its for- 
. tunes are c&9t.

Jesus, you know, said: “If we ask 
bread will he give him a stone? If he 
ask for fish will he give him a serpent?” 
“Does not your Heavenly Father know 
your needs?” Yet in this Christian 
[civilization, in thes* modern days of 
w ealth aud intelligence and culture and 
art and music and religion, it all too of 
ten happens that when the hungry 
heart ask for bread tbe cruel autocrat 
gives it a stone. When it asks for fish 
it receives tbe poisonous fangs of tbe 
serpent, when love* pleads for its own 
and tenderly and confidentially leans 
upon that which it deems pure aud holy 
it all too often fluds it a stone, or worse, 
the coiling slime of the serpent with 
deadly fangs to sting to death and dam 
nation.

Oh, no; that is not the kingdom of 
heaven, nor is it a  condition in which 
heaven can be developed. Nor a con 
dition in which the soul is to rise from 
cause to consequence, from thoughts to 
conclusions, from principles to promul 

gation, and from time to eternity. And 
■therefore you will find that laws that 
underlie your us-ociations, your social 
life, your social needs, your moral tem  
perament, your intellectual hunger and 
the means of saiistfactiou, your efforts 
and dally labor, the laws that underlie 
these underlie ail eternity, all tbe pos 
si bl titles of future heaven or future bell. 
Man bolds within his nature tbe jungle 
with all its tigers and serpents and wild 
beasts of passion arid prey—be holds 
these in his being as a natural Inherit 
ance from bis origin out of the past, 
but he also holds in bis being the beauti 
ful prairie, spanned with greenery and 
with promise, he holds within bis na 
ture the beautiful garden with its ar 
tistic culture and arrangement. He 
holds wlihin bis nature all of tbe sweet, 
beautiful environments that are in tbe 
highest departments, which should hold 
the jungle in subjection. But tbe Jun 
gles are not all subdued and obedient to 
the order of oiviliz itlon. These miasms, 
drawn from the past ages are evolving 
their own aura, are not subdued, and 
one of the greatest purposes of life Is to 
subdue them. And not to subdue them 
by destroying them but by translating 
and transform!ug them—evolving out 
of them something pure and beauti 
ful.

I t  is a great mistake for Christendom 
to suppose that some thiugs In human 
nature, in common nature, are iu them 
selves obstacles to the work of right 
eousness, are in themselves in tbe way 
of the evolution of character and the 
perfection 01 life, and therefore ought to 
be imolated, crucified, destroyed But 
why did not God destroy them in tbe 
germ before they had time to grow, or 

This is the great mistake of Christen 
dom—tbe Idea that tbe natural man is 
at enmity with God, that God will not 
accept the natural man except be cru 
cify himself, and in that crucifixion be 
aoceptible as an atonement. Instead 
of this tbe true Gospel Is the evolution 
of character and the kingdom of heaven 
is to utilize all tbe evils, all the false 
proclivities of will, all the lower strata 
of lile in man, to utilize them and to

make them of service to the Divine C incinnati 
will and plan.
. But this work is not complete in the 

pilgrimage of life, it is only begun while 
travelling this valley, and here is one 
of the finest fields of usefulness and 
labor to imploy the Immortal spirit for 
ages after It leaves the body. If you 
i uagine you have overcome all tempta 
tip ns, all obstacles, all weaknesses, all 
(lie evil thlDgs in your character and 
will be in Paradise as soon as you have 
passed tbe deatbllne. you are destined 
to be disappointed. They will be more 
apparent, they will stand out Id  stronger 
relief, they will meet you aud resist you 
more at every point because of the in 
tensity of your awakened nature and 
broader envlronements and aspirations, 
vJhich will make you conscious of the 
attempt and of the need of conquering 
them and making them your helpers. 
j And it will take you through time 
and eternity to accomplish this result in 
its completeness. And in this you have 
tbe key to tbe employment of spirits in 
the eternal world. You come from em 
ployment in this world, where every 
one is employed in one way or another 
for the express purpose of the evolviug 
and perfecting of character. But then 
you say, if we can never perfect our 
character is it not a hopeless cask to un 
dertake something which can never be 
done? W e think not. When you know 
that you can do something toward it 
every day, when you know the effort is 
endless but every step would achieve a 
victory—that you gain ground, you add 
something to your opportunities and 
conditions aud means of makiDg the 
next step easier and better; when you 
understand that, you will by and by 
begin to realize that it would be a ca- 

i f have the struggle-corn»*>to an 
end. A most dreadful thing. Aud if 
you could reach the end and feel that 
all would be accomplished in which 
there is so much pleasure aud satisfac 
tion, you would feel as it was' said of 
Alexander of old, that he sat down and 
wept for more worlds to conquor.

So if the human soul had not a soli 
itary modification to be made in its own 
character, in the improvement of its 
own nature, if it had no. weakness to be 
overcome or turned Into strength, no 
folly to be led safely to a higher truth, 
no jungle to be conquered and trans 
formed into the blooming prairie or 
gardens of sweetness and lights—nothing 
to be done—it would sit down and ween 
for something more to conquer.

Now tbe kingdom of heaven—the 
spirit world, the diversities of immortal 
spheres—bold these rational relations, 
and the spheres are simply advanced 
from the material world, where human 
beings grow according to tbeir adapta 
tion and condition, according to their 
needs and state. They are so constituted 
that every step made and every ad 
vance secured tends to life them out of 
that sphere into the next and, as there 
is no death, they go from one sphere to 
another, from one cirole to another, 
from one association to another, as you 
do in this life Take, for instance, the 
period of childhood. When a  child is 
five or six years old. tbe world looks 
very large; time lags heavy when wait 
ing in anticipation of anything, with 
all of its activity; but tbe child cannot 
stop at five years old. It unfolds into 
six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven 
twelve, and so on up into teens and 
twenties and thirties, and all the time 
It gravitates upward, each year brings 
its corresponding changes in nature and 
condition, and each year gravitates 
from one year Into the other, from in 
fancy to childhood, from childhood to 
youth. And when manhood is attained 
you look out upon the world around and 
feel that there is something more to do.
You remember what you have accom 
plished In childhood and youth, but to 
stop there would be weakness aud even 
bondage. Now higher truths come, 
larger fields of labor, and you must grow 
into these. And you do inevitably, ir- 
resist ably, with a  receptive understand 
ing of them. But many do not seem to 
grow much, never set out upon any en 
terprlse that amounts to a great deal.
Very true; many do not advance as fast 
as they ought to, but then the difflioulty 
lies in some immature conditions in 
circumstances and the impressions of 
soolal life, but they never lose the liDe 
marked out by eternal foresight.

Now oarry this beyond the grave and 
the assurances all hold good. For In 
the world above we take up tbe line of 
life that we held here. If you so will, 
we will endeavor this evening to give 
you a broader, deeper, higher, more sat 
isfactory illustration of this question of 
life beyond tbe grave. And we will 
speak upon the location, situation, oc 
cupation, experiences, affections, Intel 
ligences, growth, development of char 
acter and tbe kingdom or heaven in the 
life beyond the grave.

You have had Ih i9 morning simply a 
preface, we have laid the foundation of 
this beginning of life which will rise to 
eternity and Is made up of activities and 
of the development of life.

S o c ie ty  o f  
l lu a l la t s .

U n ion  Jlptr*

Bynopali of Morning Lecturo, January 27, 1880;
through the Mcdiumablp of U,, G. H. Brooks,

INVOCATION.
Oh, our father, we come to thee; we 

would recognize in thee the infinite spirit 
of love and truth and would draw nearer 
and approach more and more unto thee 
and learn of a grander and higher mode of 
existence. Come then and let us bow in 
thy presence; be filled with thy light and 
mercy and work ever onward and upward 
to a higher unfoldment and development of 
our mental and spiritual powers, and stand 
erect in true manhood and womanhood. 

l e c t u r e .
‘•The time boa come to stand erect 
I d noble manly self.respect."

Such was the theme touched upon by 
the speaker in his opening poem and 
carried* through the lecture. He said; 
There are some things from the spiritual 
standpoint that always must be considered. 
Spiritualism is not Christianity, and Chris 
tianity is not Spiritualism, and though this 
thought has been often repeated from the 
rostrum, we desire to repeat it even though 
among our audience there may be a great 
diversity of opinion. People, who come 
into Spiritualism from the various denom 
inations, bring much of their denomina 
tional methods of thought with them, and 
they even seek to impress those thoughts

of your soul upon his. The rocks, every 
thing, the plants, trees, all that exists 
possess the same quality, and by takirg the 
piece of rock in hi* hand, the psychome- 
trist could tell you its history for ages that 
had rolled over it; could unravel the mys 
teries of its home and the people who 
dwelt in the land where found. Such w u  
1 psychometry, a science of soul, as unfolded 
| to man by the works oi Wm. Denton and 
Prof. Buchanan.

Mediumship was born and not made,, 
and there were those who could never 
possess the power of coming in commu 
nion with the souls of men here and in 
spirit life, but if people would follow out the 
diviner impressions that came to them 
they would find an unfoldment of soul, 
such as they had never dreamed of before. 
All that man needed was to recognize the 
laws of nature and endeavor to rise thereby 
each day to grander worlds of thought and 
action.

BENEDICTION.
May the spirit of truth and light go with 

| each one of us here, and unfold our souls 
to their highest development here and 
hereafter. Amen.

From Our Reporter's Note Book.
C i n c i n n a t i  B r e v i t i e s .

Attend the lectures at the Grand Army 
Hall, by Mrs. Brigham.

Circles for development of spiritual gifts 
are being multiplied all over the city. Let 
the good work go on.

Mrs. Seerv, the popular trumpet me- 
upon others and mingle and reconcile their dium, of 34 Gest street, is doing a fine
Spiritualism with thftir Christianity. All 
denominations, as we have stated, are 
alike. The man who is a believer :n the 
trinity carries that thought ind-^ts ar />m- 
paniments with him, no matter what held 
of labor he may engage in. And such en 
deavor to make Spiritualism conform to 
their ideas, and do not pay sufficient re 
gard to the grand fact that Christianity 
and Spiritualism are diametrically opposed 
to each other, and that from the funda 
mental principles up to the higher unfold- 
ments of phenomena and philosophy, they 
are as irreconciliabie as oil and water.

Christianity asks man to accept whole 
sale the statements of the so-called bible 
as being the only true guide of man, as 
being the only fountain of true inspiration. 
Spiritualism demands that we look upon 
it the same as we do other books, carefully 
weighing its statements and subjecting 
them to a keen scientific anal) sis. Chris 
tianity demands blind unreasoning faith; 
Spiritualism says use your reason and your 
judgment; for such purposes were they 
given. Accept of nothing until proven to 
your satisfaction. We have nothing to say 
about the people who embrace Christianity 
as their system of religious belief, but we 
do say that you cannot miss these two 
things, and hive a compound that will be 
safe to handle, for the particles will not 
coalesce and there exists no chemist who 
can bring them into such unipn. Then 
Spiritualists should have nothing to do 
with Christianity, but stand upon their 
own feet erect in the grandeur of their own 
truth and self-respect. We are now ready 
for the question, Mr. Chairman:

What is Psychometry and what are its 
possibilities of development? Psychom 
etry is a phase of mediumship belonging to 
it as truly as do clairvoyance, clairaudiance 
slate writing or any of the thousand-and- 
one manifestations of mediumship and the 
person who recognized these as phases of 
mediumship and cried down psychometry 
did not comprehend the laws of .the phil 
osophy of Spiritualism. Psychometry was 
that force which enabled you to pierce 
through the outer veil and behold the beau 
ties and the defects of the soul that lay 
hidden beneath.

Many people were under the delusion 
that mind, soiil and spirit were one and 
the same, but it was not true. They were 
different; as different as one person in the 
audience from hi& neighbor. The spirit was 
one thing, the soul another. The soul was 
the highest expression of man’s spiritual 
powers. The philosophers of ancient days 
had recognized the fact of the existence of 
these triune principles of life; of mind, 
spirit and soul, and out of the misconcep 
tions and torturings of that doctrine by 
later people came the modern doctrine of 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The soul 
was what man was seeking tp unfold and 
lift higher in the realms 01 life. The soul 
was what the psychometrist read when he 
penetrated the atmosphere that surrounds 
every person; an atmosphere that goes 
with them everywhere, and penetrates 
every article they touch so that the psy 
chometrist was enabled to come into pen 
etralia of your lives, and feel the vibrations

work for ihe cause in this and other cities.
The lectures by Mrs: Sheehan at Doug 

lass Hall are still held, and the quality is 
as good as ever. Her lecture last Sunday 
was replete with bwsttisiwn*

Dr. J. B. Campbell, Vitapathic Minis 
ter-Physician, preaches and heals the sick 
free, by spirit power, every Sunday after 
noon, at the American Health College* 
Fairmount.

It has been proposed to establish a Ger 
man Spiritualist society in this city for the 
benefit of those not sufficiently acquainted 
with the English language to derive any 
advantage by attending the popular Spiri 
tualist meetings.

The music at the meetings of the Union 
Society of Union Spiritualists is of a high 
order, and the society is to be congratu 
lated upon having secured the services of 
such fine musicians. The music is ren 
dered with exquisite taste and feeling.

The childrens’ Progressive Lyceum is 
now permanently organized, and with new 
paraphernalia and a spirit of enthusiam 
will press forward to a grand \york in the 
education of the children;.come yourself* 
bring your children, and it you have none* 
bring your neighbors’ children. Meets 
every Sunday morning at 9 a. m.

The Ohio Valley Missionary Associa 
tion hold a meeting at the G. A. R. Hall* 
Wednesday evening, February 6, to which 
all are invited to come. There will be 
speaking by the inspirational speakers of 
the society, and slate writing on the plat 
form, through the medium&hip of Mrs. 
Seery and Mrs. Stewart.

The following is the program of music 
for the service at G. A. R. Hall to-mor 
row (Sunday):

MORNING.
Overture, Enryanthe 
Traumerel (by request) 

EVENING.

- Weber 
Sobuinan

Weber.Overture, Jubel - - - 
Audaute Religioso J- Henry Tolburst.

Home B uy.
When care6 overwhelm us and we grow 

weary under the burdens of every day life 
drudgery, when the gray and cheerless 
clouds of monotonous toil hover over us 
and makes us sick at heart, when our eyes, 
are heavy and our hands are tired and 
our souls moan out in their misery, there 
is one thought comes to us with a grain 
of comfort, one little gleam of sunshine 
struggling through the pall of gloom, the 
anticipations of a some day when rest and 
peace and sweet content shall take the place 
of pain and sorrow. Ahl that beautiful 
some day. Who of all the busy millions 
that 6warm the earth to-day has not fixed 
his eyes on some point in the future where 
he will find rest and happiness? We have 
our phantoms all of us, and some day we 
hope to overtake them; some day we hope 
to achieve our favorite objects and consu- 
mate our fond desires. We scheme and 
plan and labor to some appointed end, and 
the thought that we are coming to it sus 
tains us when otherwise our weary souls 
would shrivel up and die. Some day we 
think and toil on, some day we murmur 
and unbend our aching backs to cast a  
longing look ahead. Some day we sigh 
and the sad old world roll on, bringing ua 
nearer even nearer to that last great some 
day when we shall lay down the burden 
at the gateway to that grim mystery on 
the other side of which we all hope to find 
rest and peace and joy in heaven.—Twi 
light.
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Q uestion* an d  A n iw tr it
B y  M r* N e llie  J ,  T .  D r lit l ia n i, Dotivered before th

F I  rat b o cle ty o f  H p lr lt u s lla l* , New  Y o r k , H u iu lo y
M o r n in g , J a n u a r y  0 . I U 9 .

I t  self ooudeouintlou mild or severe
punishment?

It  Is severe punishment. D id you 
suppose self-ooudemnatiou to be some 
m ild  and geutle punishment, which 
sim p ly steals Into your nature like  a 
summer cloud? I f  you did, then you 
lia ve  not awakened to the understand 
In g o f you reel f If you have doue wrong? 
How many there are whodo wrot.g aud 
do not stop to think? How  m any meu 
we find whose greatest dread Is the fear 
o f deteotlon? That whioh causes them 
the keenest agony, apparently, is the 
detection of their frleuds—the conse-
quences that comes to them lu  this 
world. I f  any wrong has been done to 
them this Is the effect they dread and 
fear. Let us tell you there is something 
more than that if lu  your nature deep 
down there Is a regret for the wrong It-
self, and that knowledge must oome to 
you before your purification. Yes, It Is 
severe punishrneift. I t  comes lik e  a 
quickening force to natures lu anguish 
that i9 agouy; It is lik e  coming to con 
eoiousness after fainting. I f  you have 
ever fainted you w ill know iu  the ex 
perlenoe of faintiug there is not much 
pain, but It is when you are being re 
stored, when you are regaining con 
solousness, when a ll the powers of 
your body are becoming quickens 
that you experience suffering. Those 
who are drowued, and yet whom life is 
not quite extinct w ill tell you that be 
yond the first wild struggle for breath 
there is no great pain, but a sink in g and 
a  fading, a placid going out into un 
consciousness. But it is when tbe still 
heart is quickened; it is when tbe pulses 
start again that there is unspeakable 
agony. I f  you freeze you w ill find that 
beyond the ch ill, beyond the cold whioh 
fills  your trem bling frame there is noth-
in g  beyond a p rick ling  sensation of 
pain, and if  (he cold continues you sink  
into a slumber so heavy that you can-
not cast it off. But when you are re-
stored, and taken into a warm room af-
ter a while,—when the crimson tide of 
life  resumes Its flow—dt is then that 
sensation comes to you w ith anguish 
unspeakable.

So it  is when the soul is drowned iu 
viciousness, frozen in  selfishness and 
sin , fainting in  virtue aud in goodness, 
that you m ay sin k  and scarcely kuow 
it. B u t it  is when you are restored, 
when your conscience is touched and 
quickened, when a ll the forces of your 
moral nature start into circulation that 
your anguish aud suffering begin. But 
this anguish is  life; it  is restoration. It  
is not the auger of Qod; it  is the love of 
the infinite; it is not because H e  bates 
you; it is because the tenderest love e n -
folds you. Just as self-condemnation is 
not geutle and m ild  lik e  a spring breeze, 
but is severe, it  is poteut, it is  good.

Are reforms for mortals in itiated iu  
the spirit world, and is there difference 
of opinion and contention there cou- 
cerniog Reforms?

M any of them are; most of them 
are, but not a ll. T h e y are initiated by 
tho°e who see into your lives better than 
you can. Tho3e who have had the expe-
rience, who have reaped their harvest 
in  the other world, aud know what you 
should be led to.

Is  there difference of opinion; is there 
contention in  tbe spirit world concern-
ing reforms? W h y , certainly. D id  you 
suppose that there was a dead lev 1 in 
the other world? Not at a ll. I f  you 
suppose for a moment that a ll the peo-
ple would like  to go in  the same direc-
tion you are greatly mistaken. T h in k  
tiow m any different flowers grow iu  the 
meadows and on the h ills  and in the 
gardens; th in k how m auy different 
trees Interlace their branches in  the 
Winter forests where the wind makes 
strange music. One star difleretb from 
another star iu  glory; a ll flesh Is not 
the same flesh; creation differs; there 
are m any minds. A ud  so tbe lives of 
m eu and women here are different, and 
th e y are different In tbe results, as Paul 
eays. L o  there is dittereuce of opinion 
In  the sp irit world, some th in king  that 
one cause is tbe best, and other b e lle v -1 
log that that one is not right, that their, 
understanding is not the best or highest.
O h, friends, If we could take from you 
the veil of m aterialism , i f  we could 
make you olairvoyant and then take 
you about the city  or country for a  little 
tim e what a world of wisdom you would 
gather and understand. A s you passed 
aloDg the street you would (lad a door 
open, but olose to tbe door is a second, 
one that looks like  a shutter; what is it 
there for? W h y, to shut out from your 
eight wbat is going on w ith in . Oh 
tohame to them that there is an yth ing  
to h id e ! A nd yet the second door it -
se lf is a  manifestation that they are not 
«dead to shame, that their conscience is 
toot blotted out, that they feel that there 
Is something there that ought to be h id - 
<den. But they are not strong euough or 
good enough to take away the e v il that 
exists behind the screen. I f  you hear 
eongs behind that screen they are w ild 
and discordant, lik e  voices of tbe in -
sane (and they are Insane); you w ill
hear laughter that is full of Bound, but'could tell the high water llue by these

whioh ha* no m irth or gladuess lu  It. 
Friends, you may say, how cau mortal 
man—or womau, God pity us,—how 
can we Huger and be lost In such a d ark -
ened atmosphere of life? W hy, friends, 
if  you were clairvoyant you w ill find 
olose to those whoso goodness is drowu-
ed but not quite dead—sunk under the 
hideous waves of sin—spirits from the 
other w orld -close to them, breathing 
the very a ir  that they breathe, gaining 
from the Invisible exhalations a some-
thing whioh In some way gratifies them 
for a time. There Is something which 
Is a trauoleut gratification to those spir-
its, aud they do uot hesitate to say, 
"D rin k  and forget your troubles, we are 
with you "

I f  you could go Into a certain plaoe | 
where help has sprung up, where a man 
and woman rose from tbe depths and be-
came helpers and leaders and saviors of 
tbelr fellow men aud women, you 
would see where they had started a mis 
slon, and lu that mission drew the des 
olate and sad w ithin their Influence. 
Ob, friends, there is a name that on 
earth was onoe m ingled with disgrace 
and shame, but afterwards beoame fa-
mous for good on this earth, and in  
heaven too,—the nam e of Je rry  Mao- 
auley. I f  you could have been in  the 
place where be and bis companion 
toiled so earnestly and fa ith fu lly  you 
would have found olose to them aw ak-
ened spirits saying, "Go on in  your 
work among tbe fallen, lift  them. A nd 
if  you only rescue one you have done a 
good aud glorious work, aud you have 
helped tbe angels of Heaven."

There are reforms In the sp irit world, 
there are leaders In the spirit world but 
tbelr work is not a il the same. T h e y  
have not the same m aterial to work 
with, they have not the same people to 
deal with, and they are as different 
there as they are hero. I f  you oould go 
ioto the Catholic church and become 
clairvoyant you would see beside those 
touching their fingers to the ho ly  water,) 
and m a kio g  the sign of the cross, a 
m ultitude of uoseen m aking tbe same 
sign. Y ou would find the in v is ib le  
kneeling by the visib le, p rayiug  tbe 
self-same prayers, and near tbe priests 

ou would fl i d others s a y in g : "G o  on; 
yours is the true work of life." I f  you 
could go into an y re v iva l meeting w hich 

held in the church you would fiod 
about those who are sing in g  and exhort-
ing and praying those who in the sp irit 
world have not grown beyoud their old 
ideas. So you w ill fiod a ll shades and 
diversities of opinion tbe same there as 
here. Y ou must test them for yourself 
and investigate for yourself. D o  not 
believe every spirit b it try them and 
see whether they are of God. 6  >me are 
good aud some are better and some you 
m ight oa|J best from your earth ly stand- 
point? But (Tecsuse you have tbe better 
do not iguore the good. Y ou can re-
spect those who are good, who have 
good impulses, w iio  are w orking to help 
hum anity, eveu though they differ from 
you. Just as one stard ifY re tb  from an-
other star iu  g lory, so those who dweU 
in the sp irit world differ from each 
other. A ccording to your judgm ent you 
take the highest and most reasonable 
ideas (hat you cau understand and 
apply.

W hat w ill be the effect upon us as a 
nation when S p iritu a lism  becomes 
thoroughly understood and accepted?

W h y, friends, we are ve ry  glad that 
you take this for granted. You do not 
suppose a  case, you do not state an h y -
pothesis, but you say w bat w ill be tbe 
effect when S p iritu a lism  is accepted— 
when it  becomes thoroughly under-
stood.

A s  rapidly as a n y  w ork of progress 
can be accelerated, Sp iritualism  is 
m oviog to-day. Som etim es we fee I tbe 
inspiration of Jo h n tbe Baptist and bear 
his voice cry in g  in  the wilderness, 
‘Repent ye, prepare ye tbe w ay of the 

Lord, m ake H is  way straight, for the 
kingdom of Heaven Is at h a n d ."  Now 
some may say, if  God came thus in the 
hum an flesh w hy did John the Baptistj 
need to say to tbe people "Prepare ye 
the w ay?" Could be not prepare his 
own way, could be not m ake the path 
straight? W hy are mortals to do this? 
Frleuds, let us assure you that the way 
Is in  your own life aud heart, and 
It m ay be that the path Is crooked so 
that tne light cannot come to you per-
fectly. ir t h e  w ay is not p'epared iu 
your own lives that light w ill wait out-
side until you are ready for it. It  oomes 
to the person, to the in d iv id u al, it 
comes to the heart. But if o n ly  the 
people would prepare the way and 
m ake tbe path straight, the music w ill 
be lik e  the sound of a harp touched by 
angel flngeis, aud tbe people w ill learn 
to do go .id, as we have said, for the 
sake of good. T h e y  w ill learu that 
eaob persou is an in d iv id ual, that each 
must work out b is own sal vution.,This is 
em inently practical. Aud yet there are 
some who Im agine themselves to be 
(Spiritualists whose old idea of it  has 
been swept aside by some test, and they 
say, let others fiod It out as we have 
done, and so they drift. T h e y  are no 
better men or women, they have no 
loftier or broader ideas, they are no 
more noble or philanthropic. W hen 
we look at such a life as that we th in k 
of wbat H e nry W ard Beecher once 
said*

H e  said that people were often drifted 
into tbe church upou the freshet of a 
revival. JuBb so people have been 
drifted into Spiritualism  by a test. H e 
said they reminded h im  of a freshet 
in the country where the little  brooks 
are laden as they go down to the river. 
Down the rive r great logs and trees 
would float upon the water, and these 
would lodge lu the branches of the 
bushes and trees that grew by the side 
of the water. In  a little w hile the 
freshet would subside and then you

1 lodged branches. Borne one m ight go 
aloiig and wonder how they got there, 
and some would say, " It  didn’t grow 
there: it Is doing nothing there; It Is 
dead." .So there are peop'e put Into the 
ohuroh by a revival or some Impulse, 
and there are Just as m any people put 
Into Splrltuullsm  on the freshet of the 
test.

Looking at these thing-) we feel that 
these are uot the people who w ill help 
to make the path straight, who w ill 
help on tbe coming of the Km gdom  of 
Heaven. But there are some llviujg 
branches of the tree of life, those who 
bear bud aud blossom aud fruitage, and 
those w ill help bring on the day A nd 
when that time oomes, friends, we shall 
have an active, practical and earnest 
religion, a religion t in t  people w ill love 
—a religion of helpfulness, a  religion of 
work, a religion of truth, a religion of 
Intellectual clearness and spiritual un-
fold ment—whioh Is the tellglon of 
Spiritualism , which Spiritualism  Is try-
in g  to bring about. I t  Is something 
whioh belongs to the physical, the men 
tal, the moral and the spiritual.

Do you not th in k spiritual work Is 
lik e  work of a sphere, rounded perfectly 
not w ith angles and corners, but 
rounded Into the perfect beauty of a 
fair and sym m etrical uofoldm»nt. 
•When that lim e  oomes you w ill fiod 
In every land that crane w ill be ban-
ished as a  sign of m ourning. I f  people 
wear it, It w ill be because they th in k it 
beoomlugor because they lik e  the feel-
ing  of It. W hen that tim e comes, 
though there w ill be love and teats, 
tears for those who go out from our 
sight, they w ill not be hopeless tears. 
H a v e  you ever noticed how the sun 
sparkles lu  every drop after a ra in ? 
H a v e  you ever noticed how beautiful 
is a drop of dew when the sun shines? 
When tbe rain  is over and the 
raindrops are hanging on tbe branches 
of the trees and every th in g that a drop 
of ra in  can c lin g  to, now the sun shines 
out and Qod m ultip lies the rainbows 
un til we cannot count them. E v e ry  
drop of ra in  gathers in  its rad iant prism  
the glories or the sk y . So in  tbe trium ph 
of Sp iritualism  these tear drops w ill 
be lik e  the rain-drops in  the sunshine.

nothing, this U sim ply a delusion: If 
the spirit was there I oould see It. "Yet 
the medium was right, but the leoturer 
did not understand It.

It was like  the story of the old 
prophet who, with his companion, was 
surrounded by enemies. The companion 
wan affrighted and turned to tbe prophet 
for comfort Then the prophet prayed 
that l ih  companion's eyes m ight be 
opened that he might see the horsemen 
and chariots on the lilH , and kuew that 
they outnumbered tbe enemy, and so 
be comforted as he bud been.

I f  It be true that you see spiritual 
things with your spiritual eyes, then It 
is true that you near these sounds In 
the spiritual ear. Y ou w ill learn later 
on, that Instea 1 of counting your sou-
ses as as you do now, you blend them 
more together; you w ill not say bear-
ing, or seeing, nr tasting, or sm elling, 
but you w ill say perceiving. W ith  that 
word you w ill cover It n il. I t  w ill be 
thus when you step out from this prison 
that Is a ll around you.

Friends, music In the sp irit world 
is that wblob Is Interpreted In the har-
monies of nature. I t  Is more perfect; 
It Is sweeter, It is more sublim e, both lu 
Its external expression and in  tne Inte-
rior perception. It  Is most perfect bar 
m ony; it  Is lik e  tbe breath of flowers 
H a v e  you never heard music that made 
you forget tbe Instruments, that made 
you forget every thing but a  vision that 
you have of heaven? You have heard 
the birds sing, you have beard tbe deep 
sound of the sea, tbe wind am ong the 
branches of the pines, you have seen 
faces of children wblob are sacred to 
you, these are some of the visions whioh 
have opened to you. Perfect musio Is 
a perfect vision. It  Is the opecer of the 
doors and windows of our souls, It Is 
the going out of the shadow into the 
lig ht—a glorious glim pse of heaven 
A n d  yet your m usic quickens the pain 
of h u m a n ity ; It baa Its undertone lik e  
the sound of tbe sea; it  Is the sobbing 
of w eary and desolate souls, the beat 
in g  of hearts In trouble; it  a ll comes in 
the m usic, but if  we have not music 
in  our souls we cannot understand It 
O n ly  those who have a m usical ear 
have the faintest and feeblest concep

In  every prism  w fll be ten thousand J tion of w hat m usic is in  the other world 
rainbows of glorified hope, and you w ill It  is a  revelation; It is a lig ht, a glory
know  that yo u r loved ones are only 
ju st in  a higher state, w atching and 
w aiting un til your life has grown a lit -
tle higher so that you can jo in  them.

W h a t advantage does the sp irit de-
r iv e  from a long life  in  tbe body?

T h e  advantage of ripeness, that is a ll. 
There cau be no over ripeness. H ave 
you noticed how in  these later days 
there are more aud more long lives? I f  
you consider bow m a n y old people you 
kuow  you w ill be surprised that there 
are so m a n y more than there were a 
few years ago, for the period of hum an 
life seems to he elongated, because they 
are liv in g  in  a better and purer manner. 
E v e n  fashion to d ay  is nearer the 
Hue of the reasonable thaosit ever was 
before. Y o u  are liv in g  in  a glorious 
age and yet it  is d im  in  comparisou 
w ith  w hat sh all follow it. N o w  as h u l 
m an lives are prolonged it  is quite nab 
ural that you should ask th is  question 
D »you rem em ber some tim e ago that 
you asked us tbe question and we spoke 
to you about the fru it sent up from the 
south in  the w inter tim e. W e  spoke 
especially of the bananas, that wouder 
fut fruit of the tropics. These are not 
usua lly  ripe when they arriv e  andtTR»y 
are not g iven  to the public; but they are 
placed—the long stems o f bananas,—in 
some su n n y  southern exposure where 
they cau ripen and become fit to eat 
N ow  that Is w hat a ll need, the ripeness 
of old age. Y o u  m ust ripen before you 
can enter into the most beautiful work 
(that is to be done in  the sp irit land 
B e patieut w ith yourself and patient 
w ith each other; liv e  c le a n ly  and purely 
aud th e n , when your tim e comes to go 
into tbe sp irit world it  w ill be lik e  oue 
who drops into sleep, and out of sleep 
aw akens unto the etern a l m orniug’s 
brightness.!
Z]Does the phenomena of clairaudiance 
D aturally belong to the science of acou-
stics? O r is  there such a  th in g as spirit 
lual souud, independent of p hysical v i-
bration? Is  m usic in  tbe sp irit  world 
different iu  its ram ificatious than ours, 
or is tbe difference o nly  in  effect, as be- 
iu g  more beautiful, more sublim e, and 
more soul-stirring by sweeter raptures 
of angelic expression?

T h a t  w hich is called clairaudiance is 
Jnot w bat you suppose it  to be—the re-
a lity  of sound, the re a lity  of vibration. 
I t  does not belong as we understand it 
to the science of acoustics at a ll. It  Is 
a som ething w hich belongs to the loner 
life of the Ind iv id ual, it  Is too flue to 
perceive w ith tbe outer senses. A  per-
son says, " I  hear a voice", but if  you 
are not c la irau d iau i you w ill bear noth-
ing, a n y  mor** th in did those who sur-
rounded tbe M aid  of O rleaus hear the 
voices thut stirred w ith in  her life. Y ou 
m ay have beeu beside the bedside of 
one who was d y in g  when he s a id : “I  
hear beuutlful m usic,—strange a n if l 
sweet," but though you bend your head 
dowa until your face touches tbe pillow  
not a sound oomes to your ear. T h e y 
hear it  but you do uot, for it  i9 uot a  v i 
bratiou lu  the air, It Is w ltbiu them 
Y ou m ay say because these souuds are 
unseen and unheard that they are not 
true.

It  Is true, however, that as a p e ri m 
draws near the sp irit world the sp irit 
has additional power. But the real 
clairvoyance is different. T h e  In d iv id -
ual bears the souud not as som ething 
that comes from a distance, not as 
something that is uttered iu  the eai; it 
is lu  the head. A u d  they w ill tell you 
that (he souud Is a reality to them , yet 
they cauuot locate it lu this or that spot. 
P a u l understood t ills  aud said that 
natural things are discerned naturally, 
but spiritual things are sp iritu ally  dis-
cerned. I f  an y oue says " I  have seen 
the spiritual w stb m y uatural eyes" 
they are deceived. T h e y  m ay h a te  
seen the m aterialization of the spirit. 
M aterialization Is the expression of a 
combination of particles, a  something 
that is rendered visib le to the eyes. 
Your garm ent or your body is not you.
I f  a n y  persou says, " I  see the spirit." 
and it Is true, that person sees spiritual-
ly . And if  you have uot the same con-
dition, though you m ay look in  tbe same 
direction, you w ill see nothlug. A  m i- 
terialisilo  persou was speaking on this 
point, aud a medium said, *T see the 
sp irit of m v mother," and described her 
exaotly. The lecturer said, "W here is 
this sp irit?" aud tbe medium auawered, 
"rig h t In front of you." H e  put out b is 
baud aud said, "1 feel nothing and see I

and we can 
scribable.

o n ly  say that it  is  inde

A P l e a s a n t  E v e n in g .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

One of th$ most enjoyable evenings 
have passed for m any a m onth was at 
the Independent C lu b , Berkeley H a ll 
where a most creditable w ork is being 
done for tbe advancem ent of Modern 
Sp iritua lism  and the study of Sp iritua l 
Science. I  found the place crowded to 
repletion and hundreds unable to gain 
adm ission, and tbe com pany were com 

j posed of a class of people not often met 
w ith. The re  were representatives from 
a ll the newspapers, prom inent lawyers 
and men and women more or less 
m arked iu  their various w alks of life 
and representing tbe best people I  have 
ever seen in  connection w ith the "ism .

M r. H . F . Adners presided, and in  his 
opening rem arks, hs s a id : "W e are 
assembled to-night to g ive  M r. J .  W . 
F le tch e r and h is  wife an inform al re-
ception, for it  is to them that the In d e [ 
pendent C lu b  owes its existence. W e  
respect them  for their uniform  kindness 
for their zeal, and their devotion to the] 
cause, and we show them our sincere 
appreciation for w bat they have done 
H e then presented several artists, 
am ong whom were M iss Parsons, g u i-
tarists; M iss A u stin , soloist, and M iss 
Scott, who rendered a superb program 
aud were h e a rtily  applauded. M rs. R  
8 L il l ie ,  of the B e rk le y  H a ll  Society, 
but who is also lecturing now for the 
club, made most felicitous rem arks, 
speakiug of her regards for Mr. aud Mrs. 
F letcher and closing with a fine poem. 
H e r husband also.aaug several pleasing 
selections. T h e n  Mrs. Florence R ich , a 
la d y of ch arm ing  personal appearance 
stepped to tbe front of the platform aud 
in  choice and well chosen language 
presented Mr. Fletcher, tbe G rand  M us-
ter a  fine piece of statuary and Mrs.
Jt>letcher, an elegant portable book case, 
as a slight tokeu of esteem.

M r Fletcher, who is a  young m an, 
perhaps th irty  five years of age. was 
greeted w ith long continued applau-e, 
and responded w ith la  effective m anuer 
to tne gift. H e  stated how although 
he had not been tbe founder of tne 
club, he took hold of it  at a moment 
when it  was breathing its last, and 
bad done w hat be oould to m ake its 
usefulueBS felt. W e have th is .vear,F 
made it possible f i r  M 'S Hooker, G e r-
ald Massey, M r. C o lv ille , and others to 
be heard, and sh all endeavor to do 
what deeds of ch arity  we can. I  thank 
you for th is heart felt token whioh 
I  believe sym b o llz-s the deep aud k in d ly  
feelings of your hearts.

Mrs. F letcher, after the applause had 
subsided, also aro-e, and addressed the 
audleuce. I  must tie forgiveu if  I  des 
oribe this womau who has been so 
much talked about, aud I  th in k  In the 
past misrepresented. 8be was im p ris-
oned as a  w itch under tbe old w itch-
craft law  In Euglaud for a year, but she 
hears no traces of her sufferings, or per 
seditious. She was elegantly attired 
aud every m ovemeut aud tone of tier 
wonderfully sweet voice, betokened s 
person of culture and rare Intelligence 
She has already graduated from oue 
university of medlciue, and is now be-
com ing proficient iu  surgery, so 1 
learned from a geutlemau by m y side, 
who said he was a fellow student, and 
who remarked, "She is the brightest 
student In the college." H e r rem arks 
were most apropos aud her thanks for 
the offering most heart felt.

I t  Is true everywhere, Mr. E J ito r, 
that the m edium s aud speakers are do-
ing about a ll there is doue to keep the 
cause going. H ere iu  Boston, although 
there are m any wealthy Spiritualists, 
little of an yth in g  is done by them to 
g ive the oiuse social standing, and It 
would seem as though with as strong a 
centre as there Is in  Bostou, there 
ought to be a  power which would be felt 
socially aud generally. Perhaps by and 
by the medium s w ill build a place and 
then luvite the Spiritualists to attend.
I  should lik e  to see M r. Fletcher at the 
head of such work. I  am  sure it would 
be a success. Yours fraternally,

FRED LBIQHTON. I

A* 1 So®
Co thu Editor of Tlio Bettor Way.

The restrictions you lay upon your cor-
respondent* are jbo  severe, that I almost 
despair of being able to write to the line, 

et I would like to add a mite to the en-
couragement due to fellow travelers in the 
path of progress. A t Methodist meetings 
the great question Is how they can best 
promote Methodism. Must we follow 
their example and make it our chief aim to 
promote Spiritualism or shall we take the 
broader ground and use Spiritualism as 
one means to the great end of human 
progress.

Nature is progressive. From the time 
time our planet was first formed it has 
been progressing towards a purer condi-
tion. It was untold ages before It was fit 
to support life of any kind, and it was un-
told ages more before it could sustain hu-
man life, and since man was on earth his 
life has been one of progress, and that 
which become* mankind best is activity of 
all his faculties, physical, intellectual, 
moral and spiritual.

W hile I  would not divert anyone’s at-
tention from Spiritualism as a specialty, 
yet I think very much as our good friend 
J. W illiam  Fletcher does that the time has 
come for Spiritualist* to make their influ-
ence felt in furthering everything that 
has a tendency to ameliorate the condi-
tion of mankind. Phenomenal Spiritualism 
is now established beyond a possibility of 
defeat, and has given to the world a 
better knowledge of man and hit relations 
to God and the great universe of which he 
is a part, and it  is time now that we 
should put this knowledge into practice. 
The moral forces which are to revolution-
ize society are to be put into operation.

The world is full of oppression, injustice, 
intemperance, ignorance, and sensuality. 
The popular religion has overshadowed 
the practical by a complicated irrational 
scheme of theology. It  gives splendid 
churches, an expensive priesthood, and 
strong prisons in this world, and heaven 
and hell in the next, with a vicarious 
atonement as the only means of salvation, 
which has proven a failure, and according 
ing to spiritual teachings offers a  premium 
to crime, and leaves the old question to be 
repeated what shall we do to.be saved and 
the answer comes from their own scrip-
tures "work out your own salvation." Soc 
rates said: "When thou hast reformed thy- 
sell then thou hast begun to reform the 
world.” Let every one of the millions of 
Spiritualists, especially every reader of 
this, so live that his or her presence any-
where will be an encouragement to virtue 
and a rebuke to vice.

A  profes.ion of love to an ideal God 
whom you never saw and never can see, 
is of no account, but duty done to your 
brother man and sister woman whom you 
see every day is what counts.

Edward Clodd in a book called The 
! Childhood of Religions say : "L ife  is 
| full of duty, and to do the work that lies 
at hand is to fulfil the purpose for which 
we were sent here. The weakest and

i

Written for Tho Better Way.
P u r ity ,

How much the world needs to k*o» 
more of its truth; of its beauty; to under 
stand how much vie must strive to 
the summit where we may know it as ig ^ r  

Purity of thought word and deed. H<* 
this should thrill through our very beta 
until our souls are expanded sufficiently? 
take in Its full meaning.

Until we see the broad realm where k 
reigns supreme, bathing its inmates in ||, 
mellow light until they realise how 
ous it is to be there, and of how |ftt|̂  
moment is all they have left behind. 
til parents will cleanse themselves for the 
sake of their children; teachers fa. 
their student's sake, and all strive to make 
the best, the very best of their surround, 
ing*, we, as Spiritualists, of ail clns* 
of people should understand end strive fa 
reach that realm and be content with only 
the best possible. '

T o  see some of the phenomena g 
Spiritualism; to hear even the grandeg ( 
lecturer in the world, does not make t , 
Spiritualist; neither does it make one sofa 
the true sense of the word to assume thj 
name. T o  rush into it and take all that * 
given without stopping to sift the wkeui 
from the chaff is harmful to the hones f 
investigator.

A s 1 sit and listen to those who cal 
themselves Spiritualists, and hear talk that 
ought to make a hardened bar leader 
ashamed, I  cry out from the depth* of qj  
soul: Oh, that they truly understood'
what it is to be a Spiritualist; that they re-
alized the evil their words were doing, not 
only to the cause of Spiritualism for the 
time being, but of purity as well; that they 

lunderstood what purity means and what a 
blessing it is.

Oh, that they knew and understood 
that their teaching is not only for that 
but for eternity, a nd that as they sow they 
must reap, and if  they sow foul, disease- 
engendering germs in the shape of filthy 
talk, of polluting stories that are a disgrace 
to every purity loving person with whoa 
they come in contact; how can they esti-
mate the misery they are storing up for 
those they lead astray, or the untold suffer, 
ing for themselves ere they have pro-
gressed from the sphere into which they 
must be thrown in spirit life; for no mat. 
ter how much worldly knowledge be or 
she may possess even if they occupy tbe 
high places among the people, if  they tun 
their knowledge into a wrong channel;fl 
by their talk and actions they help to led 
some soul downward; if  their own son 
are dwarfed and chained down by this in 
purity, the reaction must come and the 

j knowledge they have gained will help 
make their torment greater, by shoeing « 
them to how base a use they put their no-
ble gifts and to what .height they might 
have gained had they loved purity instesd 
of its opposite.

Spiritualists, let us arouse ourselves 
and see to it that we each do our work 
well.

L ift ourselves, wth the aid of spirit 
power, upon a higher plane of life where 
mere animal pleasures will be lost sight of 
in the striving after purity in thought, 
word and deed, and let us not be satisfied 
till we have thoroughly cleansed our ranks 
o f  all that tends to degrade.

Strive, not so much to make converts to 
to the cause, as to cleanse, strengthen sod 
elevate those who are already members; to 
make of it a home in the truest sense; 
where the sin-sick soul may rest and be

youngest amongst us is a power for good refreshed; where the moral atmosfdttre
or for evil, and it should be our aim to do 
our part on the side of ever increasing 
human goodness against ever lessening 
human badness. There is but one life, if  
life it may be called, which seems to me 
to be God-forsaken; it is the life that is 
idle or selfi-h.” Those few words express 
more than one might think, but their 
meaning has been set to sweeter music 
than I  can command by L?igh Hunt in 
the story of

ABOC BEN ADHEM.
A bon. Ben Adhem—May bis tribe Increase!— 
Awoke on* night from a sweet dream of peace.
And saw an Id the iroonlbtht in bis room,
Making It rl--l». a«d like a lily In bloom.
An an el writing in a book of gold;
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold.
Au 1 lo the vision iu the room he said:
“ What wrtteat thou?” Tbe vision raised Its head. 
And with a voice made of all sweet accord.
Rallied, “ The names of them that love the Lord.” 
“ Ana I* mine one?” said A bon. “ Nay, not so,*’ 
Replied the angel. A bon spoke more low.
But cheerly still, and said, “ I pray thee then. 
Write me as one who lovee his fellow men.'
The angel wrote and vanished The text night 
He came again with a great wak- niog light;
And showed the names whom love of God had bleat. 
And lo! Ben Adhem*s name led nil the rest.

R. N.
Chicago, Jan. 16, 1889.
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W h a t  a n d  W h e r e .
BY WARREN CHASE.

W e are offen told that this is not a world 
of causes, but a  world of effect; that it 
leads to an inquiry after The world of 
causes. It certainly cannot be the spirit 
world with which we are in daily corres-
pondence, or that it is an effect of this life 
and its inhabitants supplied from this life, 
so far as we know, and, although often 
called angels as offen is the spirit of the j 
murdered man that opened this inter-1 
course in the Fox family at Ilydeville, yet 
they always turn out to be persons who 
once lived here and always assure us that 
the inhabitants of that world are from 
this earth, are generated here and not

will be so wholesome and pure it will have 
no desire to the paths it tread of yore, bit 
will be cheered and helped onward in its 
struggle toward purity; and let this be to, 
no matter where that soul (whether is 
spirit or mortal life) comes among us—if 
in lecture hall, or in the privacy of our 
homes.

Let our lives be a rebuke to evil where- 
ever we are, and be not not discouragedif 
for the time being, the seed we sow, either 
consciously or unconsciously, seem tariff 
upon stony ground.
' We know not where the influence of a 
look, a word, or an unspoken thought̂  
even, will end so we must see that these 
be always upon the side of purity.

It is not necessary for us to shut our-
selves from our fellow men in order to 
strive after purity. Christ told his follow-
ers they were in the world but not of it;»  
let us be in the sense that while we mutt 
meet this impurity, we w ill keep ourselves 
unspotted and as near puri'y as possible.

T h is  will only require each of us to da 
our own work well, and. as we can, gives 
helping hand to any who may be stnig- 
gling along the path near us, with all char-
ity and lore remembering we have our 
faults and all have a spark of the infinite 
in them. Such a work will repay us a 
thousand fold, not only in our spirit life, , 
but as we journey through this earth 
sphere. e . a. g ; 1

there. I cannot discover that in any sense 
(that is the world of causes for this, and yet 

I  cannot see how any or all of the materials 
and crude matter of this earth can gen-
erate the intelligence, which we find mani 
first in the organic forms on earth from 
man down to the worm that crawls 
It certainly is not the human mind of a 
child that has no mind that makes the 
body nor the mind of parents, and the 
same fact is true of the spider. If  there is 
not a soul world back of this and a spirit 
world growing out of this and following 
affer it, then I am still in as great a mys-
tery about life as before I  knew £here was 
another life attached to this, which I  
do now know and not believe as C hris-
tians do, who reject* the knowledge and 
hold on to belief with such ridiculous 
attachment to that life that I do not see 
how any sane person can believe as they 
sav they do.

Oobden, 111.

Experience keeps a dear school; but 
fools will learn in no other, and scarce in 
that; for it is true we may give advice, but 
we cannot give conduct. However, they 
that will not be counselled cannot be 
helped, and if  you will not hear reason
she will surely rap your knuckles.__i
Franklin.

D efinition*.
Bro. Silas Tyrrell, in a private letter, 

submits certain definitions for our criti 
cism which in ay furnish food for thought 
Here they are:

I "Universe: A trinity of Mind, Spirit
land Matter—the all of God.

God: The Universe,consisting of Mind, 
Spirit and Matter.

Mind: The self-conscious, intelligent; 
divine part of either God or man; the put 
that thinks, reasons, respects, weighs aafi 
decides—that plans and executes the mon 
ment of all ponderable bodies.

Spirit: Matter in absolute coalescenot' 
the unpartided substance of the univrfX 
which, being aboriginal is not recogabd 
by the physical sense*.

Matter: The "sediment of spirit,’1 5 
its outer particlfed body, which is tangible 

[■to the bodily sense* of man."
Affer giving the above definitions, Mr. 

Tyrrell say*:
"W ith these definitions it has bees 

possible for me to learn somewhat of the 
Universe, of which I am a minute particle, 
while with the popular definitions, it 
would have been impossible for me to get 
a common sense conception of it. There 
is, probably, a greater divergence ot 
thought among those calling themselves 
Spiritualists, as to what the spirit signifies, 
than any other word in the English Isa- I 
guage. As interpreted by the Christian 
Spiritualist, the Christian Seientist or 
Theosophist, it really has no significance. 
Why? Because they define spirit to bs 
immaterial, and thus make it to be and 
not to be substance at one and the ssms 
time. This is an inconsistency with which 
I have no sympathy whatever. Spirit 
either is or is not substance! Now, ths 
word material means something—meant 
substance; and as the word immaterial is 
Its exact opposite it follows, logically, that 
if spirit is immaterial it is nothing—it is 
no substance."—New Thought.
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fore part of his boat, and, to bis surprise, 
saw a lot of bundles and boxes piled up 
one on another.

“W hat in the tie'll is that?” muttered 
be to himself, and left bis seat to exam 
ine the booty.

"My gracious!" cried be, ‘many a 
mickle makes a muokle’—eatln’ enuf 
for a twelve-month. W hy, there’s 
Westphalia haras, Braunawelger bolog 
nns, a whole basket of black bread, and 
a big box of German cake for Joe. Ah! 
1 see it now—that’s what be was lellln' 
the steward. Well, It's too late; I can’ 
gie It back to him. All right, old man 
God bless you and tbe good spirits guide 

Now, let’s get borne before tbi 
storm comes. Go It, old Sal!”

Then Ibe fisherman resumed bis seat

Lost l a  th e  B ow els o f th e E arthJ  
A SPIRITDAI. STOUT BT 6UNNY SOUTII. '̂

Little Joe was tbe twelve year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Macklrby, who 
lived in a fisherman’s village on the 
eastern coast of Scotland 

Joe was thelr.only child, and oonse- I ye- 
quently the pet of tbe household. His 
fiitber often tool$ him along on bis fish-I 
log excursions In order to teach him and began to think of tbe glorious news 
the art of catching fleh and managing a be bad to relate on bis arrival borne.

1 He felt perfectly delighted about tbe 
surprise be bad In store for his family 
and never before experienced auob 1m 
patience to reach port—having always 
been In the habit of taking bis time 
about this, as be seldom bad anything 
more important to relate than, perhaps 
a little extraordinary good luck In dis 
posing of part of bis flab to passing vee 
eels. But never did he make such a  big

boat. When tbe weather was fair and 
tbe sea was oalm Joe ventured out for a 
little dlstanoe on bis own hook—always 
returning with flab enough to make a 
meal.

Like many of tbe Scots, and especial 
ly tbe fisherman, Mr. Macklrby be 
1 laved In the return of spirits, or what 
tbe outside world calla ghosts or appa 
ritlons. Little Joe himself was very
medlumistlc, or sensitive to their pres-1  haul as this before—both materially and
enoe, and consequently saw them fre 
quently, but not knowing th a t there 
was a way of communicating, be took 
no further notice of them than to ad 
mire them, or simply reported what

spiritually. His little vessel sailed un 
usually fast on this ocouion, partially 
due to the south wind toat was already 
blowing—the precursor to the storm 
that bad been predicted by tbe captain’s

he saw when tbe apparition happened *ph« father, and which was favorable
to be extraordinary.
But one day Joe’s father returned from 

a week’s voyage on the North Bea, aud 
related that he had accidentally come 
In oontact with a German vessel, com 
manded by a Captain Kamp. Seeing 
that Mr. Macklrby was a  Scotchman, 
the captain of tbe vessel manifested a 
great deal of Interest In him, aud in 
vited him Into his cabin. Mr. Maoklr- 
by was a little surprised that the captain 
of a large bark should pay such defer 
ence to a simple fisherman, but every 
thing was explained In a few minutes. | 
Capt. Kam p very unceremoniously 
said; "My friend, I see you are a  Scotch I

to Joe’a father Just now—his port lying 
northwest from tbe point where he left 
the m erchant vessel, and which be 
hoped to reach by sunset, or at least be 
fore the storm should oome upon him.

His calculations were true, for as the 
last rays of the setting sun were yet vis 
ible, Mr. Macklrby’s boat ran upon tbe 
beach, near bis cabin. Joe and his 
m other bad already recognized bis boat, 
and were on the beach to give him a 
welcome. And, lo, what a  surprise it 
was to them. Little Joe was particu 
larly delighted about the cake, and 
broke open tbe box in order to taste It 
and, before his father could prevent

fisherman, and It is generally under- him, he bad stuffed bis old cap full to
stood that they believe in ghost*; do tell 
me candidly, is It true?1

"For my part,” answered the fisher 
man, " I  see them frequently; so do my 
wife and little son."

"Good!" said tbe captain, delighted. 
"So you see them, but do you ever 
speak to them?"

"No, I  never did,” answered tbe fish 
erman, a  little surprised, *•! didu’t know 
they could talk, or we to them .’

"W ell, I tell you you can!” eaid the 
captain, emphatically, “and, further, 1 
wish you would try your powers now, 
and see If you can see anybody near me. 
1 am a Spiritualist, and somewhat me-

the brim. But as Joe seldom saw cake, 
bis parents made no objection*, and al 
lowed him  to ea t to bis heart’s content.

In  a short tim e the valuable cargo 
had been deposited In tbe cabin, and 
while Mrs. Macklrby was preparing 
supper, the old fisherman related his 
adventure with tbe sea-captain, and by 
the tim e that he got through, Joe was 
so full of spirits and cake th a t be could 
eat no supper. But It was better, so, as 
the sequel will prove.

After their meal, a little table was 
placed In tbe centre, of the room, and 
all three laid their bands upon It, ao 
cording to the captain’s instructions,

dlumUtic; can feel tbe presence of a  and, before twenty minutes bad passed,
spirit, but cannot find out what they 
w an t There has been one here for two 
days, and I  am  anxious for some news ”

Mr. Macklrby was puzzled at first to 
know exactly what the captain meant, 
but after giving him a little history ou 
Spiritualism, aud Instructing him in the 
science of it, (he fisherman not only be 
came interested, but began to be clair 
voyant, and saw a spirit near the cap 
tain, whom he described exactly.

“That is he,” said tbe captain, full of 
glee, "now tell me w hat he says.”

"I do not hear anything,” answered 
tbe fisherman, “but he Is drawing a 
map of tbe North Sea on the ta b le -  
now he locates the ’pool; now a  vessel; 
now he points to you; now be encircles 
his finger around the pool; now he Is 
doing this very fast, aud waving to you 
with the other hand and pointing south 
ward; now he draws an arrow pointing 
northward, and below t in  arrow he is 
drawing what seems to me like waves; 
now he is gone!”

" I  understand,” cried the captain. 
"God be thanked for this light. I must 
have been impressed to call you aboard. 
I t  Is my father who has come to warn 
me to steer as far away to the south 
ward of tbe whirlpool as possible, for 
there is a storm approaching from the 
south, and which would have driven 
me right into It. My destiny is north 
east, but I  shall lack southeasterly at 
suneet, and so will pass It about a  hun 
dred miles further southward. I  tbaok 
jou, my frieud. Now allow me to re 
ward you.”

“Not a  bit,” cried Mr. Macklrby, "I 
have been rewarded enough by the lu 
st ructions you have given me, aud shall 
make use of it as soon as I arrive home.”

But the good old German wouldn’t 
take any relusal, and lapped his bell for 
the steward. W hen tbe latter official 
appeared tbe captain told him  some 
thing In the German language, upon 
which be disappeared. Then the cap 
tain addressed tbe flshermau again aud 
began to give him  Instructions how to 
conduct a seance In his family circle. 
This consumed another fifteen minutes, 
which tim e the captain allowed for bis 
steward to obey the Instructions given 
him. Then be conducted the flshermau 
on deck. Mr. Macklrby took this as a 
bint to depart, and accordingly bade 
tbe captain farewell. By tue tim e th a t 
be had hie sail up and waa fairly on the 
way, the German bark was a half-mile 
from him . After being quieted down 
and well seated in the  rear of bis craft, 
the fisherman cesually glanced to the

the same gave signs of life. Of the 
three, little Joe was tbe most delighted, 
and while In the midst of asking ques 
tions, Joe suddenly cried ou t: "Oh, 
there’s grandma—I see her; and, oh, I 
hear her, too. She says, 'Good eveulug, 
all.’ ”

Little Joe proved to be the  medium, 
and, not having eaten of tbe heavy 
supper, was easily acted on, and conse 
quently developed readily. I t  was near 
midnight before they got tired of ta lk  
ing to the spirits, and even then Joe 
would have kept on if bis m other had 
not insisted upon their going to bed. 
But Joe could not go to sleep at first. 
Between thinking of the sea-captain, 
the whirlpool and tbe spirits, be tossed 
about for several hours. A t last be fell 
into a  restless slumber, and began to 
dream about tbe sea. He imagined he 
saw tbe German vessel In a  storm, and 
th a t the whirlpool was drawing the 
same Into Its eddy. Then he saw that 
tbe storm bad abated, bat the vessel 
was gone. Tbe moon wps shining upon 
the quiet waters, and far from shore In 
the direction of the great whirlpool were 
floating tbe remains of a  ship. Holding 
fast to one of the spars he saw a  human 
being floating on the water. Joe's first 
thought was to try and save him. W ith 
out ceremooy, he Jumped from his bed, 
dressed himself hurriedly, hastened 
down to tbe beach, m anned bis father's 
host, hoisted sail aud took a due easter 
ly course, hoping thus to find the rem  
nants of tbe wrecked vessel and save 
tbe life of the hum an being be saw 
holding fast to a  piece of floating tim  
ber.

The sea was really calmed down, and 
Joe sailed along smoothly. Every now 
and then he would rise up and look 
around him to see If he couldn’t  d is 
cover something. But neither timber 
nor masts of any kind were to be seen. 
F inally  Joe began to wonder If hie 
•Ire m had deceived him , and while 
th inking of this, he suddenly noticed 
that the  stars began to revolve around 
him . Being startled from bis reverie 
by tbls motion, he casually glanced at 
tbe sea, and, ob, horroi! be was himself 
In the whirlpool, and was being drawn 
Into tbe centre rapidly. As quick us 
thought he sprang for the oars, hoping 
to paddle bis way out, but too late; he 
could already hear tbe gurgling of the 
water as It passed through the great 
funnel into the earth tbelow. W hat 
should be do in th a t moment of distress? 
H e cried out for help, but where should 
help come from In th a t section of tbe 
N orth Sea? F inally  he threw himself 
on bis knees aud began to pray—th ink  
ing It was bis last. But while kueellDg 
be beard a spirit voice whisper to him . 
"L ay  fiat lu the boat, face down, aud 
hold fasti”

Joe acted on the advice In a moment, 
for at the next lustani he felt the boat 
being rapidly whirled around, and then 
plunge headlong Into the gurgling 
whirlpool, breaking off the ma.it, and 
enveloping him In a muss of water. 
But our little hero kept his preset ce of 
mind—the spirit voice having inepired 
him with courage and confidence. A 
few moments after Its headlong plunge 
luto the seething water, the boat elruck 
Hgalu-t an Inclined plane, apparently 
of rock aud as smooth us glass, along | 
whioli the boat glided us If on Ice, hut 
still belt g euveloped and driven fur 
ward by tbe rush of water which fol 
lowed it. In another moment she re 
sumed a natural poeltlou, and waa ap 
parently floating on the surface again. | 
Daring ail this time Joe held his breath 
and noted every sound, and when he 
felt that the boat was running In a nat 
ural position, he knew that she must be 
on lume level water, wherever that 
might be.

He raised himself out of 'b e  water 
with which tbe boat was filled, and 
gradually opeued his eyes. But lo, 
where was he? All was dark, aud the 
boat waa sailing along silently on tbe 
surface of an underground river. But 
as he began to recover from his fright, 
his sight uegan to accustom Itself to tbe 
darkness. He could m ake out that 
above and to tbe sides of him was a 
rooky mass, and that he was sailing 
through an Immense underground tun 
nel

“How will this end?” said Joe to him  
self.

"Fear nothing,” answered tbe Invis 
ible voice, "look forward to the light.”

Joe looked ahead of him, and at a 
long dlstauce off he could see a silver 
bued light bllnkering. He soon noticed 
that he was approaching It, and th a t it 
was becoming larger. This continued 
until suddenly Joe found himself In an 
open place, the centre of which con 
stituted a lake Into which the water 
from the tunnel was pouring, and a  few 
feet over its surface was the shore; ex 
tending Inland as far as the eye oould 
reach; the whole was lit up by electric-, 
ity, as everything had a  silvery sheen, 
and there was not ao outlet anywhere 
for either pan or moon to shine Uirough.

Bo Joe found himself In the bowels of 
tbe earth, and wondered if he would 
ever get out again. "W hat shall I  do 
now?” thought he, "shall J remain In 
tbe boat, and take m yohances with the 
current of the stream, or shall I  paddle 
for the shore?”

"Go ashore to the right,” answered an 
invisible voice. On Inis suggestion Joe 
broke a  plank out of the boat’s side, aud 
was on the right bank of the lake In a 
few moments. Then he made fast his 
boat to a  rock and began to examine 
bis new world. The celling was rook, 
but tbe floor was a  mixture of rook, 
sand, pebbles and earth, and  among 
which ferns, weeds and other vegeta- 
Uonjwas flourishing. After examining 
everything to his satisfaction, he said 
to himself, "W ell, what next?” and 
Confidentially felt th a t be would get an 
answer, having now accustomed h im  
self to an  invisible guidance. And sure 
enough the answer cam*: "Follow the 
shore!”

Joe started off a t a  rapid rate as If in 
spired with the idea th a t he was going 
homeward. H e kept on this way for 
several hours, by which tim e bis clothes 
became perfectly dry. Now being tired 
he sat down to rest, and while doings 
this he felt sleep overcome him . Giv 
ing way to it, be was soon lost in the 
sweetest slumber. How long he slept 
he could not tell, but when he woke up 
be was wonderfully refreshed. After 
stretching himself, he arose and pur 
sued his Journey, trusting to his invis 
ible guidance. He bad not proceeded 
far when he heard a  whisper, saying: 
'Follow the rocky path upward.” 

Haltiug a  m om ent to locate himself, 
he soon discovered a  little to his right 
hand an inclined road, but nothing 
daunted he proceeded. In  a short while 
be noticed th a t it was becoming darker, 
and turning around he saw th a t he was 
in a sort of tunnel again, and th a t the 
light which was guiding him came from 
below. H e realized in a m om ent th a t 
he had left the electric region, and th a t 
he was traveling on natural ground 
again, but where to was a  mystery to 
him. H e kept on, however, and, as far 
as he oould Judge, must have been trav  
eling severa hours since be started, but 
being tired now be eat down to rest. 
W hile resting he noticed a light ahead 
of biro, but not like the  one th a t was 
peering up behind him. This seemed 
more like sunlight, and, wondering 
w hat It m eant, be again heard the 
spirit voice say, "m ost home now.”

Joe understood its meaning. Tbi- 
gave him new strength, and • be 
Jumped up to follow the new light. He 
marched on, the light coining nearer at 
every moment; but as it approached be 
found th a t the road was becoming 
steeper. But this did not concern him. 
He clambered up the rocky road, and 
was soon wiinin a few rods of an open 
ing. Here the ground was perfectly 
level, and instead of walking, he now 
began lo run. A  few minutes more and 
the porch was reached. But w hat a 
sUrprlst! Joe found himself on familiar 
ground He was on the sum m it of a 
bill near his home. Tbe cave out of 
which he came was well known to him, 
having been In it often, but never ven 
tured any  further than where the de 
cline began for fear of losiog himself In 
a  pit or o ther dangerous region. Now 
he had m ade a  discovery by force of 
circumstances, and already began to be 
Jubilant about the wonderful news he 
had Id  store for bis parents. W ith one 
leap he started to run down the hill, 
and at the same moment yelled out lus 
tily, "Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!”

But poor Joe; th a t hurrah made such 
a  noise as to wake himself up. There 
he was, sitting bolt upright lu his bed, 
still waving bis hand over his head, as 
his m other came Into the room and 
cried out, "W h y , Joe, what ure you 
hurrahing at?"

Joe had been dream ing all tbe time, 
and was as much surprised as bis moth 
er was, and for the  first few moments 
couldn’t realize th a t be was still in his 
bed In his own room at home.

Things were soon explained, and 
when his father heard of Joe’s dream at 
the breakfast table, he suid: "Well, I 
th ink  there Is more truth than dream 
la  all Ibis, aud I  th ink  we will see 
about It. Maybe old Thistle-hill cave 
does lea l to some underground world, 
which Joe discovered in bis dream, and 
If we find It to be true, why we will call 
It the Great Eltctrio Subterranean

World of Scotland or of the North Sea, 
either. So let us go on a voyage of dis 
covery. We have enough lo eat for 
awhile, aud I needn't go » Qahlng for h 
living just now ; tbe splrlls have helped! 
us k > fur; maybe they Intend to do morel 
for us. wince we can understand tbem 
So let's be up and going!"

Accordingly, Joe and his father pro 
ceeded to where Thistle hill was situ 
ated, aud kuowlng the old cave well, 
iliey were soou Inside of It. When they 
reached the decline, Joe recognized It 
as the same as he bad seen In his dream, 
and now had no fear, ns he formerly 
bad, to descend. After proceeding 
awhile, tbe electric light at the other 
eud began to loom up, and soon they 
were at tbe boltom, gazing with wou 
derm on t upou the brilliantly llluml 
nated subterranean world.

To the light was tbe allvery lake, and 
to the left an array of beautiful ool- 
umus, glistening lu the rays of tbe elec 
tric light. Across the lake tbe ground 
was level, and lost Itself In darkuess; 
and proceeding to the upper end of the 
lake, they found the source as Joe had 
seen It on (be night of the storm. After 
making a collection of rocks, fossils and 
plants, they returned home, well pleas 
ed with their Journey, and are now 
awaltlpg the opportunity of making 
known tbelr discovery to any of our 
little readers who may perchance visit 
them In their fisher’s home—little Joe 
ever ready to guide them and relate 
now he was lost lu the bowels of the 
earth, hut how he was rescued by tbe 
spirits, and to whom mankind will yet 
be thaukful for discoveries both Inter 
esting aud valuable.

( A Sequel lo fo llow .)

m in o r Troubles.
Ullhooly—Going to form any good 

resolutions this year? Gas De Smith— 
No; I ’m going to take last year’s set 
and try them over again.

Mrs. Wes tend—You appear to recog 
nlze that gentleman? Mrs. Lakeside of 
Chicago-—Yes, we used to be quite inti 
mate. He was one of my earlier hus 
bands.—New York Weekly.

"Our hostess is noted for her sang 
froid.” remarked Mr. McCorkle at the 
De Bullion dinner, trying to open 
conversation with the Chicago girl who 
sat next him. "Yes*;’ replied the fai 
maid, "and her roasts are no slouch 
either.”—Drake's Magazine.

The young Em peror of China hasl 
strong dislike to missionaries, and will 
probably m ake it unpleasant for them 
H e says It Is very cheeky for Americans 
and Englishmen to claim to have the 
only true religion, and he believes they 
are lying about it.—Detroit Free Press

Mr. Chessman, a wealthy resident of 
E tna (Penn.), who Is afflicted with! 
bronchial trouble, is compelled to sing 
asleep or awake, to keep from smother 
lug. His voice can be heard in the etilll 
ness of tbe night floating out ou the air 
in musical cadences, which have 
weird effect In the quiet village.

Attorney for defence (to m an draw 
as Juror)—Permit me to ask you, Mr

M E E T I N G S .

[SearutfirloM of Socletli** are Respectfully Bta 
quested to Hem! ux Brief Report* of tbelr 
Meeting*.—E». B. W.J

l

Tbe book la worth

B A  R X Q U L A R  E D U - 
IHOATED AND LB- 

■ a l l y  QUAD I VIED  
PUTS 1C IAN. end the 
moat encceeefnl (In hie 
■peclelty) u  hie practice 
will surely prose. The 
Doctor treats ell of thoss 
p ecu lla  r diseases of 
young end middle-end 
men. resulting from In 
discretion end Ignorance 
of youth. Those who arc 
nlllng should send Ten 
Cents for bis book. "Pri 
vate Counsellor,’1 _ set 
ting forth an External 
Application—
A POSITIVE OUBE.

many times Its cost.
should he rend by the yonng for Instruction, 
"is afflicted for relief.

and
and

B6W As Dr. Fellows Is an outspoken Liberal and
filritnallst, the Freethinkers of the land should 
rs him their patronage. "*•

A ll C o m m u n ica tio n s  N trlctiy  Confi 
d e n tia l .

Plain Envelopes used. The book spoken of sent 
sealed. Address. Or. R. P. FELLOWS.
New Jersey, mont.

Say where yon saw Vlne'and, this advertlse-

Dlmebox, Texan, June 18,1888. 
Du. R. P. P il l o w s ,

Dear HIr:—Accept my thanks for tbe good

C in c in n a t i .  O h io .
Tbe Society of Union Spiritualists, of Cincin 

nati, hold meetings at G. A K. Hall, 116 W. Sixth 
street, every Sunday morning at 10:45. and Snudsy 
evening at 7:46; also Wednesday evening of each 
week, to which all are made welcome.

The Lyceum for children and adults meets at O. 
A. n. Ball. 116 W. Sixth street, Cincinnati, svsrf 
Sunday at 10 a, a . All are cordially Invited.

Spiritual Healing and Developing Mm  tings, with 
speaking and mnslc every Sunday at half-past 2 r.w, 
at lbs American Health College, Falrmonnk Ire* 
to all.

B o a to n .  m a u n .
1031 WASHINGTON STRUT—Tbs First Spirit 

ualist Ladles’ Aid {Society meets every Friday. Pri 
vate scanto, for member* only, first Friday In each 
month. Public meetings every Friday evening at 
7%. Mis. D. D Torrvy, Secretary,

BANNED OF LIGHT Cl BOLE-BOOM. No. B 
Boeworth street Usances are held every Taeedap 
and Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock promptly. 
Admission free. For further particulars sea notice 
on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

BOSTON 8PIBITUAL TEMPLE. Berkeley Hall. 
—Lecture* by able speakers Sundays at 10% a . a 
and 7% p. m, Blchard Holmes, President; Albert 
F. Bing, Secretary; O. L. Bock wood, Corresponding 
and Uncording Secretary.

FIB8T SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, earner Newbuiy 
and Exeter streets—Spiritual Fraternity Society 
will commence Its public mealing Sunday, Oct. 7. 
Tbe T, in pie Fraternity School for children meet* 
at 10% * in.; afternoon reivlcesat 1%,and Wednes 
day evening social at 7%.

SP1B1TU A L1STI0 PHENOMENA ASSOOIA. 
TION, LADIES’ AID PABLOItfl, 1031 Washington 
•treat—Sunday meetings at 2% and 7% r.a . Solicit* 
correspondence from mediums everywhere, through 
whom Interesting phenomena may occnr. suitable 
for a public platform. J. H Lewis, President.

COLLEGE HALL, 84 t a x  street—Sundays at 
10% a. H. 2% and 7% p. g. Eben Cobb, Uondootoi.

your remedy baa done me. 1 was almost I EAGLE HALL, 610 Washington street, corner of 
ruined physically, but ever since using tbe I Essex— Sundays, at 2% and 7% p.m.; also Wednea- 
External Application 1 have been Improving I days at 8 r. g. Able speakers and test mediums.
every day, and can now truthfully say that 

sin  a  new man. Wishing yon. the success 
you rlgntly deserve, 1 remain.

Respectfully Yours, J. l . p.
Re m a r k s .—When socb testimony as tbe 

above Is given, none should doubt but that 1 
baveoneo f tbe greatest of known remedies 
(given to me from tbe spirit world) for tbe 
cure of men suffering from Nervous Debility, 
as the result of youtnful error* and excesses.

IDB. FELLOWS.

Excellent music. Dr. E. U. Mathews, Chairman.
Berkeley Hall, Berkeley street.—The First Inda. 

pendent Clot holds lectures every Sunday at 3 p. m.
P. V. Fuller, Secretary,

Wells Memorial Hall, 987 Washington street*— 
Tbe Independent • lob meets every Wednesday at I  
p. m Seance, followed by sowing-circle. Supper 
served at 6 p m , followed by entertainment J.W, 
Fletcher, Gianil Master; Mrs Ada Simmons, Tress-, 
nrer; F. V. Puller, Secretary.

”  von sir**!.—Ladles A d Parlors, 1001 Washington
F. w. Mathews,m.

G o o d  B o o k s
F O R  HALE AT T I I E  O F F IC E  I

— OF—

The Better Way.
FARADAY PAMPHLETS.

No. 1—The Relation of the Spiritual to tbe I 
Material Universe; Tbe Law of Control, New 
edition, enlarged and revised, by M. F ara  
day. Price 15 cents.

No, 2—Tbe Origin of Life, or Where Man 
Comes Prom. The Evolution of tbe Spirit | 
from M atter tbroni "
How tbe Spirit Bo

I Sundays at 2% and 7% p 
I Conductor.

America Hall, 724 Washington street.—Service* 
each Sunday. Dr W A Hale, Chairman.

Chelsea —Spiritualist meetings are held In Pil 
grim Hall, Odd Fellows Building, each Sunday ev*. 
nlug, at 7% o’clock.

Cam bridge port.—Most lugs are held evey 8undnv 
evening at Udd Fellows’ Hall, 548 Main street. H.' 
D. Simons, Secretary.

from M atter through Organic Processes, or 
oay (Vows. New

enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday.
10 oents; postage, 1 cent.

No. 8.—The Development of the Spirit After

edition, 
Price

N ew  Y ork , N. Y.
The American Splrituall t Alliance meets at 211 

West 42d street, New York City, on each alternate 
Wednesday at 8 p. m.

0WA1I Spiritualist* are cordially Invited to be 
come connected with Tb s  Al l ia bc b—either as resi 
dent or non-resident member*—and to take aa 
active part In its work.

Tb s  Al l ia bc b  defines a Spiritualist to be: “ On* 
who knows that Intelligent communication can to 
had between tbe living and the so-called dead," andNo. o.—The Development or tno sp irit A lter i «»-«««»

Transition: The Origin of Religion*, by M. »U ■«>«»» Invited to become members.
Faraday*. Price 15 cents: postage, 2 cento.

No. 4—Tbe Process of Mental A ction; or 
How We Tblnk. by M. Faraday. Price 15 
cent; Postage 2 cents.

No. 5—Jesus Christ a Fiction,Pounded upon 
the Life of Appollonln* of Tyana. How tbe 
pagan priests of Rome originated Christiani 
ty. S tartling confessions of Its founders. 
Transcribed by M. Faraday. 208 pages. Price, 
boards, 75; paper, 60; postage, 6 cts.

Rome, Not Bethlehem, the Birth-Place of
Idunno, If you have got any cdnscientl- J<?vhQ w S S 'th ? 1N ^ T w u m w i0 ExSkct 
o u b  scruples against capital punish- t m  — - —
m eat? Juror—Hey? Attorney—Are yon 
opposed, on principle, to tbe  execution 
of tne condemned criminals? Juror— 
Huh? Attorney (hastily)—We’ll take 
this m an, your honor.—Chicago Tri 
buns.

A learned lawyer of the Birmingham 
(Ala.) bar. who had the ambition to 
shine as a law-m aker in the S tate Sen 
ate, was telling his fellow citizens why 
be was the best m an for the position. 
" I  understand,” he eaid, " th a t my op 
ponent is a  drinking mao; that be drinks 
vinous, maltuous of i-piritious liquors. 
As for me, I  don’t drink nary one of 
’em .”

A Chinaman, arrested for theft in San 
Francisco, suggested to the judge that a 
fair way to determine bis innocence 
would be to fasten his bands behind 
him  and take him to the river and let 
him  Jump overboard. I f  he floated be 
was innocent, and if he sank he was 
guilty. H is honor could not agree with 
the prisoner as to the success ol his plan 
and held him  to answer.

Mr. De Young—I understand; Miss 
Mable, th a t you young ladies have been 
meeting in "literary conversaziones” 
this winter. W hat authors have you 
discussed so far? Mabel Debut—Oh! we 
haven’t got to the  autbora yet. We have 
just finished tbe  weddings, and tbe en 
gagements and the new ministers and 
the w inter styles are still to come.— 
Burlington Free Frees.

Able Editor—Yes, sir, Mr. Scribbler. 
I have a  pi-tee for>ou on the staff if you 
wish it. W hen did you leave the paper 
over tbe way, and w hat was your work 
there? Mr. Scribbler—This m oruini'. I 
wrote the political editorials. Able E d  
ito r-W e ll, take th a t desk and get up a 
good strong article pitching Into tbe 
political editorial drivel which has been 
appearing in that paper lately.—Phila 
delphia Record.

Once, during tbe war, a  day w h s  set 
apart for Campmeeting John  Allen to 
baptize a  lot of suldiers. One of the of 
ficers had some doubts as to the genuine 
ness of their conversion, aud said to 
him, "M r. Allen, aren’t you afraid these 
men will not hold out?” ' Hold out!” 
said the  old m an, " they  don’t  need to 
hold out long—they’ll probably be shot 
in three weeks’ time.”—Lswistou (Me ) 
Journal.

F A B L E  OF TH E R E D  ROSE.
New York Tribune: From  "Fables 

of Gotham :” A poorly olud m an with 
a  red nose stood before tbe window of 
a  bible store, and perused with eager 
interest an open bible displayed there 
in. W hen he had read the two pages 
be exolalmed In a loud voice: "Would 
th a t I had the courage to go In and ask 
the proprietor to turn the page so that I 
might continue to read the Word.”  The 
proprietor who was standing a t the 
uoor, heard him , and snld: "Come in 
my good man, and I  will give you a 
copy of the bible.” "H eaven bless you 
for this," said tbe man, us he went out 
with a  bible worth $1 60 net. And then 
when be turned tbe corner he exclaim 
ed to himself: "Billy, old boy, the 
racket Is a  good one; I  kin sell this for 
enough to get three square drinks. 
Hooray!”  And be at once bled him  to 
a  second-hand book store In the neigh 
borhood in order to m ake a dicker. This 
fable teaches u* th a t a red nose man 
does not alwavs get the righ t spiritual 
comfort out oi  the bible.

from  No 5. 10 cents.
No. 6—Obsession or How evil Spirits Influ 

ence Mortals! by M. Faraday, pp. 23. Price, 
10 cents; Postage, 1 cent.

No. 7—Progression; or How a  Spirit Ad 
vances In Spirit Life:—Tbe Evolution of Man, 
by M. Faraday, pp 35. Price, 15 cents.

BOWLES PAMPHLETS.
No. 1—Experiences of Hamnel Bowles, late 

editor of tbe Springfield (Mass.) Republican, 
In Spirit Life, including Later Papers.

Nel son Obosb, Pres deal 
J . F. Jea nxbbt , Secretary, 44 Malden Lane, N. T.

Colombia Hall, 878 6th Avenue, between 49th sod 
60th street*.—People’s Spiritual meeting. Services 
every Sunday at 2% and 7% p.m Mediums and 
speakers always present. F. W. Jones, Conductor 

Arcanum Hell, 67 West 25th street, N. E. corner. 
6th avenue.— Meetings ot tbe Progressive Spiritual 
ists are held every Sunder at 2% end 7% Reliable 
speakers and lest medium* always present In spirit 
phenomenal gifts. Prof. O. O. W.Van Horn, Con.

Adelpbi Hall, corner 52d street and 7th avenue.—. 
First Society of Spiritualists holds meetings every 
Sunday at 11 s. m. and 7% p. m. Admission free.

I A General Conference will be held every Monday 
| evening at 230 West 36th street, at the residence of 
Mrs. M.U. Morrell.

N e w a r k , N. J .
The People’s Spiritual Fraternity holds meeting*

| every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at 139 Con 
gress street. Mrs. O. Dorr, Secretary.

f l i l l a d c l p h in .  P a .
Tbe Second Association of Spirttaallsts,of Phils.

I delphla meet every Sunday at 3 r. s . at their 
| church, Thompson Street! Seats free. Pnbllo In 
vited. T. J. Ambr osia , President.

C leveland.
Ch il d r e n ’s  Pr o g r e s s iv e  Ly c e u m , No. 1.— 

Meets every Bandav a t 10:45 A. M., In Q. A. R. 
Hall, 170 Superior St. Spiritualists and Libera 
allots eamealy Invited to send tbelr children, 
and tbe pnbllo cordially Invited to attend 
FREE E. W. G*ylord, Conductor,

Spiritualist Jdeetlnn, Memorial Hall, 170 Supe 
rior street. "Every Sunday at 7:30 p m.

Speakers: Jvnusry, Walter Howell; February, J 
Frank Baxter; March, J  J. Morse. Children's Ly 
ceum every Sunday at 10:45 a. in. E W. Gaylord, 

I Conductor. Friends and public cordially invited,
Tbe Spiritualists' Progressive Thought Socloty 

meets every Sunday at 2;00 p. m. In Probeck’s Hall 
Franklin Avenue. Admission free.

pp. 91.
Car- 

Price 25rle  E. 8 . Twlng, Medium, 
cents; postage. 2 cents.

Later Paper* from Samuel Bowles. Carrie 
E. 8. Twlng, Medium, pp. 27. Price 10 cents.

No. 2—Contrasts In Spirit Life and Recent 
Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the First 
F ive Spheres. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Medium. 
Pl>. 142. Price 60 cents.

No. 8— Interview with Spirits, by Samuel 
Bowles. Carrie E. S. Twlng, Medium, pp. 207. 
Paper, 60; clotb, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

fid. 8. Wheeler lu  Spirit Lite—Materialisa 
tion; Tbe True and False; Reincarnation, 
and Its Deceiving Spirit Advocate*; Tbe War 
of W ills In Spirit Life Over tbe Spread of 
Spiritualism on E arth , as seen by Ed. S. 
wheelerslnoe bl* Entrance upon Spirit Lite, 
pp. 52. Price 15 oents; postage, 2 cents.

Elsie Alnnle, h Victim of Social Wrong, by 
Caroline Lee Heinz. Sarah L. McCracken, 
scribe, pp. 108. Price, 26 cents; postage, 2 
cents

Tbe History of Jesus and tbe  Mytblcal 
Genesis and Typology of Equinoctial Chris- 
tolatry, by Gerald Massey. This book Is writ 
ten to show ibe Identity of Christianity with 
tbe astrological myth* of Egypt. Tbe evi 
dence la taken from tbe m onuments of 
Egypt and from tbe Egyptian “Book of tbe 
Dead."

Gerald Mnosey proves irreslstably that 
Christianity Is a  borrowed oult frow tbe un 
d e n t  Egyptian religion, pp. 280' Paper 60 
cents; clotu, 76 cents; postage, 8 cents.

Gleanings From

The Pages of History.
By tlio aid and In tlio light of Progress. Sovontoon 
nrtlolos In proso *nd nineteen songs, with muelo, 
constituto tbe contente ol thle volume. Among the 
prose article* are: '’Platform of | rlnolples and a 
general basis of the coming church;'' “Statement Of 
facts and a compand of evidence;" “Spiritual truth 
recorded In the bible;’’ and “ Hensons for not be In 
an orthodox church member." Of the songe, wit 
miislo, are: “ Footsteps of Angels;" “Shining
Shore;" “ We Shall Meet lleyond the River;" and 
“ Homo of the Soul."

P rlco -S l.O O . P o s ta g e  P a id ,
For sale by
T h e  W ay  P n b l  ta ilin g  C o n ip ’y.

MODERN ETHICS.
W HY Paganism was the Progenitor of Chris 

tlnulty. That It w ■ ia - • of the plains* 
Facta of History*

S P I R I T U A  L I S M
The Boat Product of Christianity and of modsn 
thought and Investigation. Objootlous to Its Phil 
osophy comprehensively anewered. By O. H. Ho 
ma in s . Sixteen pages octavo. Price five cents 
twenty-five copies for one dollar. Addree* all order

THE BETTER WAY.

T oledo. O.
First Alliance of Progressive Thought meet every 

Bandav in Clark's Ball, Cherry street. President* 
J. B. J  neon, 2018 Locust street; Secretary, W. M, 
Smith, 949 Dorr etreet.

C h ic a g o . Ill*
The Chicago Spiritual Fraternity hold publi* 

meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:46 p. m„ a t 
Kimball Hall 247 Stato etreet, cornel of Jackson, 
Bov. Alrees Hull, foimerlyn noted Advent minister, 
and one of tbe best biblical scholar* living, will 
couduct the services (ho four Sunday la January, 
Seats free. All are Invited. 8. M. Blddisoo, Sec.

A venae Hall, 169 22d street. Children’s Lyceum 
Sunday, at 1% r. M. Spiritualists and Medluma1 
Meeting, 3 r. m. Mediums’ Receptions, first and 
third Tuesday evenlugs. Society Sociable*, second 
and fonrth Tuesday- Id each month.

The Young Peoples' Progressive Society of Chi 
cago, hold services Sunday mornlag and evening in 
their hall, Wabash Avenue and 22a stroot, at 10J( 
aud 7%. Tbe beet speakers and mediums are alwaya 
engaged.

Peoples’ Splritusl Society mi ets at 116 Fifth Ave, 
every Sunday at 2:3J p, m. All ate made welcoma 
who visit Chicago. O. L 8 . J e n if e r , Prea.

D etroit, Mich
Fraternity Hall, corner State Street and Park 

Place. Mootings held every Sunday at 10:30 A. M. 
and 7:30 P. M. Auuusros Da t , Manager.

llr o o k lF tt , N. Y,
Johnston Building, Hatbush a venae, corner ot 

Nov l n, street.—Brooklyn Pr« gretsivo Spiritual Con 
ference every Saturday evening at 8o'clock.

'T roy, N. Y.
Progressive Spiritual Association No. 2, meets At 

Star Hall, corner of Third and Fulton streets, (en 
trance on Fulton) every 8unday.

A lb a n y , N. Y,
First Spiritual Society meets In Van Vechten 

Hall, 119 slate etreet (diet floor), every Sunday al 
10% a. m. and S p. m Admission free. Ladles’ Aid 
meets al the same place every Friday at 8. p. m.; 
•upper served at 0. p. J. D. Chism, Jr , Secretary.

B r o c k to n ,  N , Y.
First Spiritualist Ladles Aid Hall, Bay Slste 

Block 67 Centre etreet, Alette every Wednesday at 
2 p.m. Sundays, lectnro at 7 p m.

Mrs M.D. Fletcher, Pres.
Brockton Spiritual Instructive Lyceum at 1.15 p, 

m. every Sunday. T H Loring, Conductor.

P eo r ia , III.
At Union Hall, 430 Main etreet. Services each 

Sunday evening by Aire. M. T. Allen, lust I rational 
and trance b jeaker; commencing promptly at 7%. 
Seats tree.
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THE B E T T E R  WAY.
ISSUED EVERY S A T U R D A Y  BY

T U B  W A V  P U B L IS H IN G  CO, 
382 Jt 331 Wnt Ptmrt 8 : , CVwctimah'. O.

C i n c i n n a t i  -  -  -  F e b r u a r y  j , 1 8 8 9

41 IW  Dollar* p*r Tmr to tfnbaeribora to lb* 
V d M  IUIm ; 1m  Dollar* tod a ball to 111 
rorMffn Country. No ■ubecriution M ite re d  til. 
m ldfor, bat sample eopioo will bo ooal to any 
tM m i on application. _____

T*» Brrrim Wait  cannot nroll undertake to vouch 
for the homely of It* Many advorttaera. Adrortlao- 
aaonta which appear felr and honorable upon tbelr 
fhco are accepted, and wbenecer It la made known 
that dlabonent or iwrroper poraona are using our 
advert 1*1 ay coin tuns, they are at once Interdicted.

Wo reqncot patrons to notil)' no promptly la case 
they discover la our colnmna adrertisenienta or 
parties  whom they bate proved to be dlaboaorablo 
or OBWortbr of action. *

When the post office add tree of Tan Bar*na W ar 
la to be changed, onr patrons should give ua two 
weeka' previous notice, and not omit to otato tbelr 
I resent as well aa Itatureaddress.

Notice of S| IntualUt Meetings, in order to Insure
£ leap t Insertion, must reach tbia office on Tuea- 

ay of each week, aa Taa B m i i  Wa t  goes to pree* 
every Wednesday.

NOTICE!
All communications pertaining to either 

the editorial or business department of this 
paper, or letters containing money, to reach 
us, and under which condition only we can 
assume responsibility for the same, must 
be addressed and money orders made 
payable to

T h e  W a y  P u b l i s h i n g  C o  ,
322 West Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Truth needs no approval.

Intuition is the tell-tale of divine whis 
perings.

True happiness is the accord of the soul 
with that which is spiritual—whether in 
man or in nature.

It has been suggested to employ the 
term “Spiritism” wheu referring to the 
phenomena of Spiritualism.

All men are born equal in having a 
spark of the original cause of the universe 
inherent, and which is capable of develop* 
ment with the highest.

Freedom of thought is the life-princi* 
pie of liberty; for when man cannot ex 
press himself thus he resorts to blows. 
Either gives the oppressed soul the desired 
relief. ______________________

Love is the harmonious vibration of 
soul with soul and constitutes the spirit- 
made law that governs dynasties. Law, so- 
called, is the harmony of spirit with mat 
ter, and constitutes the love condition all 
life is aiming to attain.

We heartily thank our friends and well- 
wishers for the many kind and compli 
mentary expressions sent in during the 
past week, and shall endeavor to return 
these sentiments in the form of our best 
thoughts through these columns.

There is no retrogression, even in the 
grossest material conditions; for as the 
spirit unfolds, the flesh becomes retined or 
spiritualized, a t it were, and cannot in 
dulge the senses below its normal stand 
ard. If it does it decays or dies so-to- 
«aj* ‘ ___________

One of our Cincinnati female rostrum 
mediums recently said in one of her dis 
courses that if politicians were not fit as 
sociates for women, they were not fit for 
respectable men either. And she was 
right. When respectable men take hold 
of the ballot there will be great changes 
manifested in all quarters.

Disease is decay. To insure a heal'hy 
exterior, the interior roust be sufficiently 
active to vitalize it throughout. If not, 
the material organs become inert, the blood 
sluggish, the nerves relaxed, and which 
ever of these the effects take after is la  
belled a.diaeaae of the flesh. Virtue and 
goodness make the spirit active—the re 
verse inactive. .

Esoteric culture is only another name 
for spiritual unfoldment, and to follow out 
either conscientiously is to battle for phys 
ical purity and moral development. 
Buddhism in its primitive sense had the 
same tendency, Buddha, at an early age 
realizing that to gain a spiritual ascend 
ency a combat with physical nature was 
necessary to purify the spirit, and insti 
tuted a doctrine accordingly.

All individual happiness is ultimately 
based on love—charity, benevolence, hu 
manity, sympathy, generosity or kindness 
in some way toward one's fellow man. 
The soul must give out, otherwise it be 
comes remiss, lethargic, dreamy or vis 
ionary, and consequently susceptive to all 
manner of influences not spiritual. This 
causes suffering in the form of depression, 
melancholy and despondency, and con 
stitutes misery. Love reverses all this, 
and Wads to happiness.

“Greeley,” a journal of natural science, 
published by Jos. M. Wade, Boston, at 
$ 1.50 per annum or 15c per single number, 
has just appeared. Its prospectus says it 
will define natural law, and record the pro 
gress of mental science in plain English. 
I  ts object will be to record actual obser 
vation and experience in nature, and bring 
\he so-called hidden (occult) sciences with 
in  reach of all in a familiar form.

As a sample of its philosophy we*quote 
the following from its editorial columns: 

«Tru»h is intuitive. Natural law is a 
truthful code for the government of the 
human race, that no power can set aside, 
and for everything in nature both animate 
and inanimate. Cunning, sharp men may 
define statute law; but to define natural 
law requires the intuitive power of truth.”

Our contributors should have a little 
patience if their articles do not appear im 
mediately, as there is constantly several 
weeks’ supply on hand from others whose 
turn is “nex»!”

Articles sent out by us to various Spir 
itualist publications during the year 188S, 
or before, are hereby cancelled, as our views 
of life have somewhat changed since our 
sis months sojourn in Cincinnati, the spir 
itual influences here having aided us to a 
better comprehension of Spiritualism, and 
therefore regard our previous opinions as 
rather primitive.

A . F . M K L C H E R S, E D . B . W .

In a proposed declaration of a true Spir 
itualist belief. 7*4# Sower closes with the 
following excellent paragraph, which every 
progressive Spiritualist might take to 
heart and adopt as a principle worth dis 
seminating throughout civilisation:

* * * * • ;  the duty of parents to educate 
children in spiritual truths; the abolish 
ment of corporeal punishment for wrongs 
committed by them, and that the “little 
ones” shall be taught to respect the author 
ity of the heads of the family through love 
rather than fear; that their lives shall be 
dedicated to truth by their parents, to be 
come fitted as missionaries (mediums) to 
proclaim it to the world.”

We would be pleased to hear from some 
of our scientific contributors, giving our 
readers a little of their knowledge and 
theories on mediumship, law, spirit, mate 
rialisation, etc., as this constitutes a most 
important b'ranch of Spiritualism, and 
should be thoroughly ventilated for the 
benefit of students in our philosophy and 
scientific investigators. The newspaper 
is already the most popular -instructor of 
the day, and many are becoming wholly 
dependent on the same for information 
concerning the various departments of 
life. Spiritualists are falling into the same 
custom and regard their weekly visitor as 
their encyclopedia and only harbinger of 
truth. •

INSPIRATION.
Beautiful inspiration! How sweet its flow 

into the soul, giving light and comfort to 
the weary pilgrim on this mundane sphere. 
'Tis hope, it whispers to the careworn 
spirit, lending courage where but doubt, 
despair erst while hair all the sway. T is 
love of soul to soul, and in its interblend 
ing telling of the duties needed to attain 
the goal of peace. 'Tis angels' whisper 
ings from afar where all is light and gloom 
dispelled, and through I he darkened earthly 
sphere send words of consolation, cheering 
mortals on to strive for that which frees 
them from the toils of matter. 'Tis inspi 
ration which leads onward, giving light 
to mark the way, and as man follows in 
its path new truths flash on his mental vi 
sion. These truths are teachings of the 
new—the modern revelation known as 
Spiritualism.

Self love is the cause of all man's unhap 
piness. Those who have it see only the dark 
aide of life and believe themselves to be 
most miserable creatures. Nothing pleases 
them, and it is a waste of time for anyone 
to try. Such had better be left to fate— 
or the spirita. If  mediumiatic they will be 
regulated as necessity dictates, spirits un 
derstanding best how to deal with suen 
patients. No mirrior gives clearer de 
lineations of character than that held 
up by spirits to those mortals whom they 
desire to purify. Self knowledge is the 
inevitable result, and with the latter self 
development must follow or soul-suffering 
begins in earnest. And the spirit world 
acknowledges none as its authorized agent 
until freed from self-love, as the opposite 
is necessary to elevate such instruments 
above the petty affairs of life-—the condi 
tion required for the transmission of truth 
unperverted. All others ate but appren 
tices.

DEPLORABLE.
Someone named T. H. Huxley, F. R. S., 

has written a letter to the Pall Mall 
Gazette, unmasking Spiritualism, as the 
caption indicates. How a man with initials 
both before and after his name could have 
been so foolish aa to expose his own igno-1  
ranee on any subject is more than we can 
comprehend. Had a school bay written 
an article on some scientific subject of 
which T . H . H , F. R S. was conversant, 
and the boy as ignorant as this initialed 
gentleman is of Spiritualism, what a amile 
the F. R. S. would havesmoled. Just such 
a smile passes over the face of every Spir 
itualist when he reads this highly interest 
ing letter to the P. M. Gazette. The Cin 
cinnati Times-Star of the 24th January 
copies this letter verbatim and probably 
thinks it has brought a very important and 
interesting news item. Yes—to evoke 
more smiles for believing it true. An F. 
R. S. is as fallible as any other being on 
subjects he knows nothing of, and to take 
for granted what such an individual says, 
is as bad as blind faith. Spiritualists, at 
all events, ace not quite b o  credulous; they 
believe only on evidence, and this is im 
possible without facts to build on. Spirit 
ualism is a fact, and Mr. Huxley’s letter is 
a refrain of doubt and ignorance for want 
of proper investigation and absolute knowl 
edge of this fact or truth. Those who be 
lieve on such evidence and without inves 
tigating for themselves are either very 
gullible or bigoted. Spiritualism is an in 
destructible fact, for it has proved invul 
nerable against the attacks of both religion 
and science for the last forty years, and 
will continue so as long as the world lasts. 
It has come to stay.

WHAT 18 1NTUITIONT
Intuition is that which the soul compre 

hends by rapport with a person, object or 
theme, and frequently exclusive of brain- 
action or by the process of reasoning, al 
though the latter is necessary to convey It 
to the exterior consciousness or to formu 
late it into mortal language. But all the 
circumlocutions of speech cannot convey 
to the soul one io'a of that which is only 
speculative or theoretical, and convinces 
us that the soul, the interior consciousness, 
is only receptive to absolute truth and 
therefore the surest guide to follow in 
matters of uncertainty or of which we can 
not obtain tangible or visible proofs. Sus 
picion is an indicator which gives the 
inceptive warning that something is wrong, 
but may be accelerated by prejudice and 
lead to derogative conclusions. A person 
may be laboring under a wrong impression 
or a delusion, and yet have good intentions, 
and our suspicions may be well founded. 
But there it must remain, until we obtain 
more definite light through the same pro 
cess. A passive mental condition will 
permit it to flow in, whether for good or 
evil, and thus become conscious of the 
truth by degrees. But until then we must 
keep suspicion in abeyance, it being the in 
terior consciousness interblending with the 
exterior and rousing the animal emotions 
in conjunction with it, thus leading to 
jealousy, envy, uncharitableness, ill feel 
ing and often hatred, according to which 
of these negative qualifications we have 
an inclination for, and in which event the 
truth becomes so perverted as to entangle 
us in a worse jungle than the former, be 
coming the censured instead of the censor. 
The most unsuspecting among advanced 
intelligences are therefore the most intui 
tive—the lower classes possessing it more 
in the form of instinct and are governed or 
warned by fear rather than suspicion. But 
instinct is the same thing in its undevel 
oped state, being that innate conscious 
ness which connects animal life to uni 
versal causation, intelligence, law or 
whatever term may be applied to that 
governing power in existence, which cre 
ates and constitutes life so-called. With 
out intuition there would be no spiritual 
progress on this side of the veil, and all 
would tend to materialism; many would go 
astray or despair in time of adversity as it is 
frequently the case with those whose intui 
tive faculties or sense of intuition is be 
clouded, dulled, listless, either through 
lust, worldly ism or selfishness. Intuition 
is the soul sensing the truth of things, and 
is therefore higher than reason, rhetoric or 
religion. Intuition is the voice of divinity 
itself. I t  is God speaking to man direct. 
I t  is the whispering of absolute truth.

TH E ROD VS. REASON.
Children should be studied intuitively— 

not according to ancient law and custom 
and as our forefathers did. Their wants 
are different to-day than what they were 
forty or filty years ago. Children of the 
present age are of a higher and more 
sensitive order than ever before, and like 
Spiritualism, a new issue of causation. 
The rod must be laid aside and moral 
suasion used instead, and those parents 
who have not the moral power to enforce 
this custom, should be .plied with the rod 
themselves. There are exceptions, of 
course, to every rule, but no sensitive 
child need be punished be> ond a severe 
censure. A wilful boy who does wrong 
knowingly and against which he has been 
warned, invites chastisement, but how 
many parents extend this compliment 
without first becoming angered or enraged? 
The question then arises, whether the 
boy is being punished for the wrong he 
did, or for the anguish he caused his pa 
rent. In the latter instance it becomes a 
personal gratification with the parent to 
lay on the rod until thoroughly satiated, 
so-to-say. W hat moral effect can this 
have on any boy? Like attracts like. 
The vim with which the rod has been 
plied carries with it an influence that 
breeds vengeance. If  not toward the pa 
rent, at least in the heart of the boy as bit 
terness against adults for being permitted 
such rights over the weaker. It engen 
ders a moody spirit, and from wild boyish 
pranks it leads to secret actions a hundred 
fold worse. Thus reason should be exer 
cised in all instances of th*s kind, and 
where it is lacking it should be enforced 
with a statute created for the especial 
benefit of cruel parents. But who could 
ply the rod where tender affection recalls 
the time when first the tiny voice was 
heard announcing the birth of sweetest 
love? The most ungovernable child is not 
insensible to the influence of true affec 
tion, but it must be accompanied by a 
will that is potent enough to chastise and 
yet under control of reason and one's own 
temper. The loss of this, if but for a mo 
ment, aggravates the child, and the spell is 
broken, no more to be restored in that in 
stance and probably for some time to come, 
because both respect and love have been 
forfeited by the weak parent. Love is the 
ruling power of existence, and may be 
utilised by the individual as an incentive 
to reform if accompanied by reason or a 
determined will to rule by that power ex 
clusively. If the will is lacking, trust to 
intuition. Let reason hold the temper in 
abeyance, and the soul becomes receptive 
to light. Truth will reach the child when 
love cannot, but love must be the cause in 
the parent to attract this truth. Thus 
love becomes the agent, after all, through 
which the child may be governed by 
reason.
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P8YCHOM RTRT. I tin, zinc, lead, silver, iron, are in a great 
Everything touched or handled by man measure questions of chemistry. Sugar-

partakes of the nature of his so-called aura. 
This has been fully demonstrated through 
Psychometry, soul-measurement, but really 
soul-sensitiveness. As the body feels 
through Its sense of touch, so the soul is 
enabled to feel through Its sense of intui 
tion, If we may so term it, but in this in 
stance, transmitting its sensibility to the 
body and causes the same to perceive a 
higher degree of consciousness of that 
with which it comes in contact, than 
through the ordinary sense of touch or 
feeling. Those who are so gifted know 
immediately upon handling an object 
what the nature of the person is to whom 
it belongs, or with what kind of aura it is 
impregnated, and thus may guard against 
imposition, deception, or hypocrisy, as the 
case may be. The first-named sends 
a chill or a cold shudder through the body 
and bespeaks of intemperance or passion 
in some form. Those whom passions 
govern will often resort to the vilest im ■ 
positions to gratify their passions, while 
those who are worldly and love matter 
above spirit will deceive to gain their 
point or material aims. A sense of nerv 
ousness betrays the latter when handling 
an object coming from them. Both influ 
ences apply to spirits as well as to mor 
tals, and if closely observed will prevent 
imposition and deception by spirits par 
ticularly. No truthful spirit will affect the 
sensitive disagreeably, nor produce any 
degree of nervousness while communica 
ting; for acting in harmony with the purer 
elements of nature it partakes of its con 
dition-calm , tranquil, peaceful. But to 
the contrary, it is repelled by these purer 
conditions and feels the disturbing ele 
merits of matter. This naturally makes 
the spirit more or less unsteady or restless 
and affects the sensitive with the same un 
quiet feeling or sensation. Hypocrisy is 
always accompanied by more or less self 
ishness, and selfish people are the least 
welcome of all. To the non-sensitives 
they are a bane, and to the sensitives they 
are vampires, absorbing their vital sub 
stances and not unfrequently exchanging 
some of their impure aural emanations for 
that of the medium’s. We say mediums, 
because in this respect the sensitive be 
comes a medium, even if but temporarily 
so—otherwise the sensitive or so-called 
psychometrist is an independent instru 
ment for phenomena of this kind. But 
when impressiona! in conjunction witlu
sensitveness, such become good conduits 
for spirit thoughts—having both a more 
facile comprehension of the spirit's mean 
ing in consequence of this duplex gift, and 
at the same time cognizant of the spirit's 
true inwardness; its good or bad condition; 
its intention. The presence of selfish 
spirits may be known by the anger that 
arises within when in meditation or in 
imaginary conversation with auother mor 
tal or by a feeling of irritability that 
overcomes one when at work. or writing 
down their impressions. In like manner 
the presence of a selfish mortal affects a 
sensitive, and may serve as a warning 
to be watchful; for selfishness is perverted 
love and is as potent for a material effect 
as love is for a spiritual effect Love in 
spires with confidence, and constitutes 
what may be termed faith, when experi 
enced spiritually, and cordiality, congeni 
ality, deference, esteem and trust when en 
rapport with a mortal possessing this di 
vine qualification. Like attracts like. 
Those possessing lovs attract love from 
both mortals and spirits, ^nd none are 
more conscious of these influences than 
those who are psychometric or sensitive 
in soul; selfish, worldly, or sensual influ 
ences, causing misery, and pure and lov 
ing influences happiness, and is the science 
on which the whole of man's heaven or 
hell is based. Do right and all of life will 
be sunshine!

WHAT IS  EDUCATION?
v n .

Next in order, physics follows mathe 
matics. Joined with mathematics it has 
given us the steam-engine, which does the 
work of millions of laborers. That section[ 
of physics which deals with the laws of 
heat has tifiight us how to economise foell 
in our various industries; how to increase 
the produce of our smelting furnaces by 
substituting the hot for the cold blast; 
how to ventilate our mines;' how to pre 
vent explosions by using the safety lamp; 
and through the thermometer how to reg 
ulate Innumerable processes. That divis 
ion which has the phenomena of light for 
its subject, gives eyes to the old and the 
myopic; aids through the microscope in de 
tecting diseases and adulterations; and by 
improved lighthouses prevents shipwrecks. 
Researches in electricity and magnetism 
have saved incalculable life and property 
by the compass; have subserved sundry 
arts by the electrotype; and, greatest of 
all, in the telegraph and telephone, have 
supplied us with the agency by which for 
the future all mercantile transactions will 
be regulated, political intercourse carried 
qn, and doubtless national quarrels often 
avoided. While in the details of indoor 
life, from the improved kitchen range up 
to the phonograph on the drawing-room 
table, the applications of advanced physics 
underlie our comforts and gratifications.

The bearings of chemistry upon those 
activities by which men obtain the means 
of living are still more numerous. The 
bleacher, dyer and calico printer are sev-1 
erally occupied in processes that are well 
or ill done according as they do or do not 
c ’ofonn to chemical laws. The economi 
cal reduction from their ores of copper.

refining, gas-making, soap-boiling, gun 
powder manufacture, are operations all 
plainly chemical; as are also those by 
which are produced glass and porcelain. 
Whether the distiller’s wort stops at the 
alcoholic fermentation or passes Into the 
acetous, is a chemical question upon which 
depends his profit or loss; and the brewer 
if his business is large, finds it pays him to 
Weep a chemist in his establishment.

If we glance through any standard work 
on technology, It becomes at once appa 
rent that there is now scarcely any pro 
cess in the arts or manufactures over some 
part of which chemistry does not preside. 
And at last in these brisk times we come 

I to the fact that agriculture, to be profitably 
carried on, must have like guidance. The 
analysis of manures and soils; their adap 
tation to each other; the use of gypsum or 
other substance for fizing ammonia; the 
utilization of coprolites; the production of 
artificial manures,—all these are boons of 
chemistry which it behooves the farmer to 
acquaint himself with. Be it in the lucifer 
match, or in disinfected sewage, or in pho 
tographs; in bread without fermentation 
or perfumes extracted from refute, we may 
perceive that chemistry affects all our in 
dustries, and that by consequence, knowl 
edge of it concerns every one who is] 
directly o r’indirectly connected with our 
Industries.

And now we come to the science of life 
—biology Does not this bear fundamen 
tally upon these processes of self-preser 
vation? With what we ordinarily call 
manufactures it has little connexion; but 
with the most essential manufacture, that 
of food, it is inseparably connected. As| 
agriculture must conform its methods to 
the phenomena of animal and vegetable 
life, it follows necessarily that the science 
of these phenomena is the rational basis of 

[agriculture. Various biological truths 
have indeed been empirically established 
and acted upon by farmers, while yet there[ 
has been no conception of them as science; 
such as that particular manures are suited 
to particular plants; that crops of certain 
kinds unfit the soil for other crops; that 
horses cannot do good work on poor food; 
that such and such diseases of cattle and 
sheep are caused by such and such con 
ditions. These, and the every-day knowl 
edge which the agriculturist gains by ex 
perience respecting the right management 
of plants and animals, constitute his stock 
of biological facts, upon the completeness 
of which greatly depends his success.! 
And as these facts, though scanty, indefi 
nite, rudimentary, aid him so essentially, 
judge what must be the value to him of 
such facts when they become positive, de 
finite and exhaustive. Indeed, even now 
we may see the benefits which rational 
biology is conferring upon him.

Biology as a science has reduced scores 
I of crude theories to a great concretion of 
fact. The truth that the production of 
animal heat implies waste of substance, 
and that, therefore, preventing loss of heat 
prevents the need for extra food—a con 
clusion purely theoreti al—now guides the 
fattening of cattle. It is found by keeping 
them comfortably warm that fodder is 
saved. Similaijy, with respect to variety 
of food. The experiments of physiologists 
have shown that not only ts change of 
diet beneficial, but that digestion is facili 
tated by a mixture of ingredients in each 
meal—both which truths are now influen 
cing rational cattle-feeding. The discov 
ery that a disorder known as “staggers,” 
of which many thousand sheep have died 
annually, is caused by an entoxoon which 
presses upon the brain, and that if the 
creature is extracted through the softened 
place in the skull, which marks its position, 
the sheep usually recovers, is another debt 
agriculture owes to b io logy .|

When we observe the marked contrast 
between our farming and that in foreign 
lands, and remember that this contrast is 
mainly due to the far greater-influence 
science has had upon farming here and 
there, and when we see how daily compe 
tition is making the adoption of scientific 
methods more general and necessary, we 
shall rightly infer that very soon agricul 
tura! success in the United States will be 
impossible without a competent knowledge 
of animal and vegetable physiology.

One more science may be noted as bear 
ing directly upon industrial success—the 
science of society- Without knowing it, 
men who daily look at the state of the 
money-market, glance over prices current, 
discuss the probable crops of corn, cotton, 
sugar, wool, silk, weigh the chances of 
war, and from all these data decide their 
mercantile operations, are students of so 
dal science—empirical and bluudering stu 
dents, maybe, but still students who gain 
the prizes or are plucked of their profits, 
according cs they do or do not reach the 
right conclusion. Not only the manufac 
turer and the merchant must guide their 
transactions by calculations of supply and 
demand, based upon numerous facta and 
tacitly recognizing sundry general princi 
ples of social action, but even the retailer 
most do the tike—-his prosperity very 
greatly depending upon the correctness of 
his judgment respecting the future whole 
sale prices and rate of consumption. 
Manifestly all who take part in the entan 
gled commercial activities of a community 
are vitally interested in understanding the 
laws according to which these activities 
vary

It is readily seen that to all who are oc 
cupied in the production, exchange or dis-iMnMliAM - — - - SrfaJ-- ----- - 9_a _ _

with science in some of its department! |* 
of fundamental importance Whoem fa 
immediately or remotely implicate k f t  
any form of industry—and few tie sou. Iff 
has a direct interest In an d tn tu i^  I 
something of the mathematical, physics] 
and chemical properties of things, perkspi 
also, has a direct interest lo biology, ug 
has certainly in sociology. Whether he 
does or does not succeed well In that In 
direct self-preservation which we call gg. 
ting a good livelihood depends in a gnu 
degree upon hie knowledge of one or non 
of these sciences;—perhaps not a ratioul 
knowledge, but still a knowledge, shhosgi 
empirical. What we call learning s has- 
ness really implies learning the science is. 
volved in it, though not perhaps under the 
name of science. And hence a grounding 
in science is of great importance, both be 
cause it prepares for all this, and became 
rational knowledge has an immense rape, 
iority over empirical knowledge. More 

over, not only Is it that scientific culture u 
requisite for each, that he may underused 
j'the how and the why” of the thing* sad . 
processes with which he is concerned si 
maker or distributor, but it is often of 
much moment that he should understand 
the how and the why of various other 
things and processes.

This is ao age of joint-stock enterpfluiy 
and nearly every man above the common 
laborer is interested as capitalist in some 
occupation other than his own, and a* 
thus interested his profit or loss often de 
pends on his knowledge of the sciences 8 
bearing upon this other occupation. We 
may instance a mine, in the sinking of 
which many stockholder* reined them 
selves through ignorance that a certain 
fossil belongs to the old red sandstone, ho- 
low which no coal is found. Not mssy . 
yearn ago $ 100,000 was lost In the prow- 
cution of a scheme for collecting the alco 
hol thin distils from bread in baking; aH 
which would have been saved to the rah- 

I scribers had they known that less than 1 
hundredth part by weight of the flour ii I 
changed in fermentation. Various iw 
(tempts have been made to construct elec 
tro-magnetic engines, in the hope of super- 
ceding steam, but had those who supp«lj| 
the money understoood the general l**sf 
the correlation and equivalence of forest, 
they might have retained better balances ■ 
with their bankers. Ds3y are men in 
duced to aid in “carrying out” inventions j 
which the merest tyro in science could j 
show to be futile. Scarcely a locality but 
has its histories of fortune* thrown *w*y 

[over some impossible project.
If already the loss from want of science 

is so frequent and so great, still greater 
and more frequent will it be to those who 
hereafter lack science. Just as f s s tu  
productive processes become more sties- 1 
tific, which competition will inevitably 
maxe them do, and just as fast as joint- 
stock undertakings spread, which theyi 
certainly will, so last will scientific knowl*, 
edge grow necessary to every individual 
member of the body politic.

tnbution of commodities, acquaintance

B r ie f s .
J . J. Morse ts In Philadelphia.
Mrs. C- P. Longley was at Fltcbbargh.Mam, 

last Sunday.
F  T- Foster, of Chicago, the spirit artist. Ii 

In Peoria, IIL
Lyman C. Howe speaks In Buffalo, N. Y J  

daring February.
A Spiritualist Society has Just been organ. 

Is -d a t Day too. O-
Molile Faoebar Is Improving In heaM 

again, says the B inner of Light.
Alcyone has entered noon Its th ird  yw, 

and has been enlarged to 30 pages.
Lawrence Ollphant passed over on the Sal 

of December a t Twickenham, Eng.
Mrs. Helen Smart Rlchings entertained the 

Inmates of the uoverom eot Hosplta. for tBs 
Insane a t Washington, D. C .,oo January S.

A meeting of Splritnn lists from ail ports of 
Holland was held a t U trecht on the 27lh of 
December last.

Helen Stuart-Rlehlngs is engaged for rte 
mouth of Feoroary by the Spiritual Union 
of Norwich, Conn.

Warren Snmner Barlow, author of “The 
Voices,** passed over to the other shore 00 
January u ,  a t the age of TO years.

Mr. Lawrence Ollphant, Jr. of London, Keg. 
was untied lo  marriage 10 Mira R n s w i  
Dale Owen, daughter of Robert Dale Owsa.

The Freethinkers of San Francisco had s 
grand liberal convention of Paineb anniver 
sary on the 27th,28tn a  id 29th of January.

The Spiritualists of Wingfield, Kansas 
have organised a  Metaphj steal Club for IM 
purpose of spreading the light of the spirit 
ual philosophy.

The 1524 anniversary of the birthday of 
Thomas Pain* w«a observed In Boston lad 
Sunday by a  series of appropriate txstetts 
Id  Paine Memorial Hall.

Tue "Splrttuallstiscne Blatter** t u t  Tbs

Iooog catholic priest. Larkin, a t Dodept . 
reland. Is continuing to perform some mar 
vellous cure*, the blind and toe bait flock 

ing to him from all quarter*. Larkin calf 
reeeuliy has been ordained, end beieaplss 
high order.

R ee o lu tlo i 6 . 1 .■  off T h ank n  |#  Mr.
B r o o k * .

Ac a mark of respect and esteem, in vblffi 
we have learned to bold Mr. Q. H. Brooffi 
during bis pimeooe amongst us, ft has bass

Resolved, That we hereby express d  
thank* to Brother Brooks for his atad rot 
elderaUoo in wblob he performed bis dad* 
towards os as a society; And further;

Resolved, That we, aa a society, extend is 
him onr gratitude for his good work la sit 
ing and bo I id mg up onr Lyocom 10  a Anew 
haste; And lastly:

Resolved. That we recommend BroJbuan 
to all worker* in oar cease ee a geaUemati 
his demeanor while in Cincinnati wanssl* 
log ns to aay ao, end therefore worthy of be 
ing sailed upon a* a lecturer and spirits si 
comforter wherever be goes

_______k O H A M , Presides!.

m assed  so  N p tr lt L ife .
On Sunday, January It, ultimo, from her 

home. 1016 Wistarstreet, Philadelphia, Urn 
8opbia P. Dan forth, widow of David Pss- 
torth. Sho was a  prominent member of the 
First Association of Spiritualists; a friend ts 
the poor, a champion of the nafortaaets, 
and a  true, kind-hearted and noble wturns i

------ ----- I  “  IP e r so n a l.
H. B. R :—Woo Id indeed be pleeasd to have 

something from your pen.—(Ed . B. W.
Dr. J .  K. Bailey spoke a t Wilmington, lU. I 

January  10; a t Canton, ill., i t  and M; at Has- 
nlbal, Mo., 20th; at Pittsflald. HU m  at Keo 
kuk, la ., 36,37, tS, and 9. His borne suldrm. 1 
P- a  Box US, Scranton, Pa.
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llo r th  M cG regor, In.
A(Ur « brief leotnre on Spiritualism bjrl 

Pr.* W. H. Andrews, we succeeded In organi 
sm  * soolety with fifteen members, and 
prospeots of an addlUon In the near future. 
A abort while ago there was but one Spirit* 
oallat here, but one seed makes many.

L os A n g e le s , C a l.
J . W. T. Morris writes tha t Dr. Btanahnry 

exhibited his oooult telegraph there on the 
qiat nit. to  a large audience, and gare many 
satisfactory tests. Mrs. Mosart. an usual, 
opened with an address and answered ques* 
tlona propounded by the audience.

Grand R a p id *  R ic h .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

The annual meeting of the Mlohlgan State 
Spiritual Association will be held on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, February 22, 23 and 

oj is m. The arrangements for speakers have 
not been completed, ho t will be In a few 
davs when we will send von a more extend* 
«d notice. Yoors, c h a r t ,its m. po t t e r , 

January«  ________  Secretary.

N o rw ich , C onn.
There was a fine attendance considering 

the terrible storm, and the  lectures were re* 
■calved with great Interest and a tten tion . I 
are to be followed by Mrs. S tuart Rlehluxa 
for tbs month of February. The Soolety la 
Id  a  prosperous condition, and each speaker 
is sura to feel th a t he It am ong kind friends.

J. W. FLETCHER.

W o rc e s te r ,  M an*.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Although the weather to-day is very hoist* 
crons and stormy, a  large and Intelligent au  
dience greeted Mrs. Cblby Luther as she en  
tered pur hall to discourse on the  following 
•object: "The Present and F uture of Our 
Count ry.”  Grand, wonderful and noble Ideas 
were advaneed, and often brought forth 
great applause. Mrs. C. F anny Allen Is to 
speak for ns the  Sundays In February

T_ . — Fraternally, c. a. b k k k e t t .January  27, l«».

• t .  P a u l ,  R l l n n .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Mrs. If. E. Aldrich, who la one of the finest 
Inspirational speakers tha t has ever visited 
ih ls  section of the country, Is located for a 
few m onths here, and engaged to lecture un  
der the  auspices of the Ramsey County Asso 

c iation  of Spiritualists and Liberals. The 
pu rity  of her every day life and honesty of 
purpose In all her work, makes for her very 
m any staunch friends, and none hut b rain  
less press reporters aver attem pt to criticise 
bar In ths least. F raternally  yoors,

LAURA A GRANT, SCC’y.
January 28, 1SS9.

**- A u g u s t i n e ,  F la .
, The lecture of Mr. Tisdale o** Sunday, ow 

ing to the heavy ra in , was not folly attended. 
Those, however, who were present, were 
well paid by tbelr attendance. H is evening 
discourse on the origin of the  hum an soul 
was fall of new and original Ideas, logically 
demonstrated and eloquently delivered. H is 
reasoning* were conclusive, and  while they 
d 'n  not endorse the- crude and Inconsistent 
Theory of the  creation of m an In a biblical 
po in t of view, It was In a m easure corres- 
ponalng to th e  blble history, as It dem on 
strated that the sonl of m an was an  em ana 
tion and creation of God. He lectures n ex t 
Sunday as usual a t W ltsell’s  H all, Spanish 
street, a t 3 and 7 p. m.

A n d e r s o n ,  I n d .
Mrs. Dr. Hllligos writes: “The local soolety 

reoently organized here had the good for 
tu n e  to  proenre th e  services of Mrs. E. A. 
"Wells a t the ir first venture, and It proved a 
profitable one in  all respects, w ithou t any 
m oney a t tbe beginning of Jan u ary , they 
have now been enabled to purchase an  o r  
gan and paper the ir hall. The U tte r Is do 
nated  free to  the  cause by Dr. J .  W. Wester- 
Held. Besides th is  It Is Impossible to  e s ti 
m ate tbe  "ood th a t has been accomplished 
by these meetings; m any w ho only cam e to 
gratify Idle curiosity, went away convinced. 
Tbe dark circles held twice a  week were 
grand and convincing, the spirits giving sat- 
Isfsctorv proof or tbe lr Identity In every 
esae. The reception tendered Mrs. Wells at 
Dr. Wester 11 eld’s  hom e was a realistic e x  
pression of the appreciation and good will 
entertained toward tha t lady.

T o p e k a .  K m ,
The lecture of Mrs. S. R. Stevens last n ight 

before ibe Relteio-Harm onlal Society of this 
«lty, was on ‘‘Obsession, o r th e  Influence of 
undeveloped spirits on hum anity .”  T h e  
ground taken was th a t m any of tbe  so-called 
Insane was sensitive o '  medlumlstlc persona 
easily Influenced by *pMi* in  and o a t of the 
body, and tbe proper m eans to trea t th is  In  
fluence was to cultivate th e ir  sp iritual nature 
t.v proper m eans which she pointed out. She 
also stated tha t m any of the  diseases of sensi 
tives are slmnly tbe reflection of sp irit per 
sons who had passed ou t with sim ilar dis 
eases- This action of the spirits no  those In 
the body was not Intended on tb e lr  part, but 
because they do so t understand tb e  laws 
which govern such Injerfereuces.

There were psychometric readings by Mrs. 
r.m m a E. Hammond and answers to  ques 
tions put hy persons la  tbe audience to  the  
guide of Mr* Rtevens. r . p. b a k e r .

Jan u ary  27, 1888.

C h ic a g o ,  I I I .
L -G irdner writes th a t Mrs. Balle F. H im -  

llton  Is Id  Chicago, and th a t tbe  good canse 
!■ flourishing, having m ade especially good 
progress daring  tbe past six m onths. Mrs. 
H am ilton has been giving tests a t Fifth Ave 
Hall for tbe past lour Sundays, and her sub 
jects of d I'coarse are exceedingly well ren  
dered. A t the  last session two ladles, s tran  
gers In the  city , were regaled w ith such re 
m arkable tests th a t tbeym onnted tbe  rostrum 
and publicly acknowledged them . A t ber 
private seance, 108 Routb P aulina street, last 
evening, some lest* were given th a t are 
worth recording. During tbe  seance Mrs. 
Ham ilton bolds tbe  sla te for Independent 
messages In answer to  m ental questions, and 
glvea to strangers the  preference on all occa 
sions. Com munications received In tbe  lan 
guage spoken bv the  sitter.

January 28.1888.

K sw  Y o rk .
To tbe Editor of Tbe Better Way.

Very Intereating and enthusiastic meetings 
were held Bonday, January  20, a t Arcanum  
ball, 67 West Twenty-fifth street, by tb e  P ro | 
Xreceive Spiritualists, and large audiences 
were present.

At 3 p. m. service, Mrs. M. E. WllUlams 
m aterializing medium, spoke of tbe du ty  of 
educating mediums, and placing harm onious 
surroundings In connection w ith develop 
m ent, etc, In order th a t th e ir  guldea could 
more fully dem onstrate sp irit return to  tbe 
satisfaction of earnest Investigators. H er 
rem arks were highly appreciated.

MlasE. A. Veil, and Mrs. E. Ben well, un  
der control, save beautiful sp iritual truths.

F. B Lam bert and Mrs. Deming, speakers 
related m atters of Interest to our cause.

Master WIIMe H am ilton, eight years old, 
t b e  prodigy Medium, whose parents are alao 
mediums, was *------j ----- j jg  |g*“ S g jj------iUB1Iuujr. ___introduced to tbe  audlenee.
This child has very Interesting clairvoyant
P 8am uel W heeler, lecture- of Philadelphia, 
Dr J . William* and H. 8  F  Goodsneed each 
related startling  facts o f bow they became

“  Prof— or V .n  H on; 
gave num erous positive and definite sp irit 
m -m ages-t each meeting, fully recognised.

Mrs. E B a u w e l l  closed In sonl-insplrlng. 
spiritual* benedictions, and the  audiences 
felt th a t 1» was good to  bear from tbe  Invisi 
bles on th e  brighter shore.

T h e  F i r s t  S o c ie ty  o f  S p i r i t u a l i s t s  o f  
I V s w  Y o r k .

To the Editor of The Better Way.|__
Tbe afternoon service of tbe society was as 

usual very Interesting and instructive. Tbe 
order of exercises were. Plano solo, by Miss 
Ella F. Partee; solo by Miss Lily Runals; In 
vocation by Mrs. Nellie J .  T. Brigham; solo 
by Miss Runals. There being only one sub* 
Jeet given Mrs. Brigham for tbe lecture, and 
tha t not appropriate to occupy the tim e, she 
selected for her text, "A nd the last enem y to 
be destroyed Is death .”

She said th a t death bad been dreaded and 
feared, but th a t Spiritualism  bad conquered 
death by showing tha t It was the open door 
way through wbtob to en ter tbe  next stage 
of existence. That It Is merely a change of 
oars, and tha t by careful Investigation we 
can learn where our frlenda have gone and 
w hat they are doing. That, w hether tbe 
body Is com mitted to waves, to tbe flames, or 
ibe  severe process of crem ation, by natural 
decay, still tha t wns only tbe garm ent tba t 
we had worn and lor wbloh we no longer 
had a use._ |lu  the evening Mrs. Brigham answered 
questions given by the audlenee, speaking 
for nearly one b o a r with perfect ease ana
rWilhnat taking a m om ent's reflection for 
consideration of either subject before speak 
ing, and handling eaob subject with that 
logic and tbongbt ttrat would astonish the 
ablest divine that would have to take days to 
consider before attem pting to  express hie 
thought* before such a critical andleno-; still 
Mrs Brigham bald ber bearers In breathless 
silence and wonder a t the power tb a t pro- 
daces suoh results through th is  truly won 
derful medium. Tbe subjects considered ibis 
evening were, “The bell-f th a t ou r world Is 
the  center or creation, and tb a t all other 
heavenly bodies have been oreated for II, 
compared w ith the theory th a t ou r world 
only takes Its little place In the  Innum erable 
worlds existing.” "H as D*rwlnlsm made 
any progress since Darwin died? 1 mean, 
has he learned anythtng new? “ Man’s 
study of himself lo  effect spiritual develop 
ment. ” “ Kindly give views from tbe  spirit 
world on ibe so called miracles—such as 
turning the water Into wine, etc. ” "Suppose 
a  person born with vicious luattnote living a  
bad life, causing misery only to himself and 
others. Will life ever prove to  have been a 
blessing to  th a t man?” “ How long Is th is 
persecution or Spiritualists and Spiritualism  
to last?”  "Is  capital punishm ent produced 
by electricity mnoh im provem ent on  the  old 
m anner of banging? w h a t have our sp irit 
friends to  offer on the subject? ‘ Also Im  
provised three poems, subjects, “ Crem at'on,” 
"Rea-ou,” and " i s  It up  hill all the  way?”

Next Sunday Mrs Brigham will speak for 
the  Union Soolety of Snlrltuallsts of Cincin 
na ti, 0  Miss Je n n ie  B Hagan will oooupy 
tbe platform  or tbe  First Soolety here.

Fraternally  yours, f a t t s r s o n .
New York, January  27,1880.

C O R R E S P O N D E N T .

C le v e la n d , O.
Mr. W alter Howell, tbe  inspirational m e 

dium , under the auspices of the  0 . P. L., has 
occupied the  rostrum  a t Memorial ha ll tbe 
m onth of January , tak ing  a wide range of 
subjects from the  audience and  treating  them  
In h is usual, earnest and philosophical m an 
ner. Daring Mr. Howell's visit he has In 
troduced congregational singing, w hich has 
proved Interesting to  the  audience.

During February, Mr. J .  F rank  Baxter, the 
popular lecturer, vooallst. elocutionist and 
platform  medium , w ill offlolale a t the  above 
place. Mr. Baxter draws large audiences, and 
has always created general public luterest 
when here.

The children 's Lyceum meets every Sun 
day a t 10:45 a . m ., and  all Spiritualists and 
Uberallsts are cordially Invited to send their 
children and attend  themselves. Both the 
West-side societies, the S. P.T., which meets 
a t Good Tem plar ball. 485 Pearl street, and 
the  P. T. Society whlob meets In Probeck's 
hall, F ranklin  Avenue Circle, are growing in 
Interest, and meets every Sunday a t  2 p. m. 
Tbe object Is developm ent o f hom e m edlum - 
Bblo and talent, Tbe meetings are free.

Tbe tw enty third ann lversirv  of tbe 
Cblldien's Progressive Lyceum occured yes 
terday In Memorial h*l*. Tbe attendance 
was large, and Mr. W. Gaylord, the newly 
elected conductor, presided. Special exer 
cises bad been prepared, and tbe  session were 
sim ilar to a love feast. After singing by tbe 
scholars, Mr. Gaylord made a few rem arks 
relative to  tbe  day, and tbe early workers In 
tbe  Lyceum. H e coaoladed by Introducing 
Mr. M adden,a m em ber who has been w ith 
the  organlzitlon ever since Its Inception. 
Mr. Madden drew a  com parison between the 
old and the new, and related the  story of his 
change from Presbyterianism to  S p iritual 
ism. He recounted recollections of tbe early 
blniorv of f ie  Lyceum, and  said th a t It was 
not only tbe  oldest in the  country, b u t bad 
never suffered a  Waterloo. Laura M artin, 
the  guardian, read an  original poem, en ti 
tled “The Object of tbe  Lyceum,*and W hat It 
Teaches.” This was received with a great 
deal of applause. Several addresses were 
made, which were heartily  received. Mr. 
Thomas Lees made an  able address, during 
which be said: “ The Lyceum work Is no 
sinecure In 1880. W nat m ast It then  have 
been lo 1866? All honor lo tbe  brave ones 
who rail I led In answer to tbe call of Andrew 
Jackson Davis, and enrolled them selves un  
der th is old original bauner th a t bangs here 
faded and torn by its lo -g  yea 's  of service. 
Mr. John  Jew ett, the  first conductor, and 
Mrs. H arriet J .  Eddy, tbe  first guardian of 
th is  Lyceum, together w ith most of Its incor 
porators, have passed to  sp irit life, and 
joined, probably, “ Tbe Zellublogen’* of tbe 
sum m erland. for tbe lr nearte were lo  the 
childrens* work, and I doubt not they are 
both with ns here th is  m orning w ith the 
m any o ther scholars and friends who also 
have passed to  tbe  unseen.”

Between the  speeches of Prof. E. W arner 
entertained those present w ith a  Shakes 
pearean reading. Recitations were also 
given by K ate D irl*  and L iu  fa Lem mere, 
and Instrum ental music by Miss Ken a Hatch 
and Willie K rltcb. Mr. R ichard Oarleton, 
an ex-cooductor, addressed tbe  children In 
his usual bappy m anner. W alter Howell, 
the  Inspirational speaker, m ade tbe  closing 
address, wblcb wns full of facts for tbe older 
ones and replete w ith wltlolsms for tb e  ch il 
dren. Tbe (nterestli.g meeting closed by a l l | 
singing “Summerland.’'

N p r l n g f l e ld ,  M a n .
Our soolety has been favored by Mrs. Kate 

R. Stiles, o f Boston, as o u r speaker. This day 
was storm y, which kep t m any a t home. Mrs. 
Btiles left a good Impression w ith all who 
cam e to bear ber.

N ext Sunday. February 3rd, we shall have 
our popular speaker again on the rostrum , 
Miss Em m a J .  Nickerson, o f Boston, j .  l . 

Jan u ary  27,1888.

B o s to n  N o tes
Tbe second Sunday In February he gives 

bis Spiritualism  Illustrated, showing over 
two hundred dissolving views.

Miss Emma Nickerson has m et w ith great 
success In Lynn. She opens on a long en  
gagement In Springfield, M ass, speaklnar 
March 81*t In New London, Conn. Address 
Lecture Bureau, 6 Beacon street, Boston, 
Mass

"A Review of Splrltnallsm ; or tbe  Record 
o f 1888;”  a  lecture delivered bv tbe guides of 
Mr. Jo h n  Wm. Fletcher In Berkeley Hall, 
Boston, before tbe Independent Club, has 
been leaned In pam phlet form by Messrs. 
Colby A Blob, of tbe Banner of Light. I t  will 
soon be on sale In C incinnati a t Th k  Be t t e r  
W a y  office

Mr. F rank  Algertoo, on h is return from tbe 
West, was tendered a  reeertlon by tbe Inde 
pendent Olnbof Boston, an account of wbloh 
will appear in our nex t Issue. Mr. AJgerton 
speak* in  Lynn. Maas., tbe  first two Sundays 
In February He can be employed for the 
cam p meeting season. Address Lecture Bu 
reau, 0 Beacon street, Boston, Maas.

Mr. J .  W m. Fletcher speak* In Berkeley 
Hall Sunday a t 2:80 p. m . before tbe  Inde 
pendent Club, subject. “ W hy ar* there so 
m any suicides. After death, what?”  In  tbe 
evening he speakifat Chelsea, Mass., tbe sub 
ject, "Theology or Religion, which?” fol 
lowed oy testa. Mr. F letcher, who Is the 
president of the Club, Is one of tbe  most 
popular speakers, and tb e  busiest w orker In 
Ibe Held. ________  ________

In  advertisem ent of Mr. B. F. Poole, It 
should have read 81.10 Instead of 81.00 for his 
excellent speotacles. Tney are cheap a t 
trip le  tbe  money, and we can oonfl lently 
recommend them .

M o v e m e n ts  o t  M e d iu m s . 
tJ£ H  announcem ents and notices under 
*hls bead must be received a t th is  office by 
Monday to linure Insertion the same week

Geo. H. Brooks Is engaged a t Elmira, N. Y. 
Mary L. French Is open for engagements 

*or 1S)0<
Dr. F . L. H. WIUIs Is now residing a t Glen- 

ora, Yates Co., N. Y.
Mrs. M. E. Aldrich, Inspirational speaker, 

m*v be addressed 65 West Exobange street, 
Ht. Paul, Minn.

Mr*. T. J .  Lewis, aneaker and teat medium, 
406 Harrison Ave., Boston, will answer calls 
In tbe  Eastern States.

Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 018 Main street, Peoria,
111. Trance, Teat and Payobometrlc reader. 
Can be engaged for tbe soason of $8 and 80.

Mlaa Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Teat medium, will nnswer calls for the 
fall and w inter m onths. 98 Park street, Chel 
sea, Mass.

Dr. Delavan De Voe, tbe renowned anto- 
malic slate w riter and magnetic bealer, is 
now located a t 208 W. Fourteenth street, 8t. 
Louis, Mo,

Dr. Dean Clarke may now be addressed at 
Denver, Col., and where be will be pleased lo 
receive calls in tbe west for spring and sum  
mer.

Geo. H. Brooks ean be engaged for Ibe 
m onlhaof Marob. April and May of *89. Ad 
dress all communications ears of Th k  Ho t - 
t e r  W a t .

Societies dealring to engage the eloquent 
and popular Inspirational lecturer, Mrs. S. E. 
Warner-Bishop, should address her a t Fort 
Dogde, Iowa.

Mr. J . W. Fletcher, lecturer and public test 
medium. Address No. 6 Beaoon street, Bos 
ton. Mr. Fletcher accepts engagements In 
New England only.

MlB8 Lizzie D. Bailey, tranoe lecturer and 
peyobometrlo reader, Is open for engage 
ments. Reasonable term s. Address Dr. Tbos. 
Mo A boy, 727 Twelfth at., Louisville, Ky.

MUa E.A.Vlel.bealtb and business medium, 
218 West F ifty-third street, New York Oily, 
will give advlee in tbe above and read obar- 
actor according to th e  new acleuoo of solar 
biolosy.

J .  W. Kenyon lectures In Keene, N. I I . , 
during m onth of Jaunary . Open for engage 
m ents for February auu Marob, which lie 
would like to spend In Vermont. Address 
40 Woodland street, Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Helen A. Simons, oontroled by Dr. 
Judali Ward, Is ready for engagem ents ns a 
public speaker. Address, 721 East Capitol 
street, W ashington. D. C. Mrs. Simons has 
been recommended to a* a lady of refine 
m ent and oulture, as well as an earnest and 
reliable medium.

Mrs. Carrie O. Van Duxee, tranoe lecturer 
and medium, of Geneva, Ohio., will speak 
during the  w inter m onths for the First s p ir  
itualist Soolety, of W atertown, New York. 
Her address Is No. 12 Bronson street, East 
W atertown, New York.

M las Em m a J . Ntokerson, a graduate of the 
Detroit School of Elooutlon and Inspiration 
al speaker. Is now open for lecture engage- 
m eats. Im provises upon subjects presented 
by the  audlenoe, and reads psyohoinetrioally 
under favorable conditions. Address 123 West 
Conoord street, Boston.

Mr. Harrison D. Barrett of Meadyllle, Pa., 
Is specially recommended to us as an  inspi 
rational sneaker of unusual promise. He Is 
ready to fill engagements upon tbe  Spiritual 
ist platform, and would be pleased to  corres 
pond w ith societies w ith a  view to engage 
ments.

Snlrlluallat Societies desiring tbe services 
of F rank  T. Ripley, platform test medium, 
for week-day evenings In the  states of New 
York nr Ohio, for the m onths of Marob and 
A pril,m ay address him , care of John  Chism, 
86 S tate street, A lbany, N. Y. For February, 
care of Banner of Light, Boston.

Mr. W. A. Mansfield, tbe well-known slate- 
w riting m edium  who spen t the  sum m er a t 
Cassadaga Camp, has returned to Boston to 
pursue his studies in  the Monroe College of 
Oratory. H e Is now located a t  566 Columbns 
A venue, and  will devote a portion o f his 
tim e, afternoons, to the exercise of h is gifts 
as a medium.

H elen S tuart Rlohings, during the  Sundays 
of February, will speak and  give psyebome- 
trlo readings and  tests before tbe Spiritual 
Union of Norwich, Conn., and will engage to 
give w eek-night lec tu res .o r en tertainm ents 
a t points In Eastern New York, Connecticut, 
Rbode Island and Massachusetts, In regard 
to  wblcb correspondence is solicited. Address 
P . O. Norwich, Conn.

M rs:E . A. Wells, lecturer and public test 
m edium , will m ake engagem ents for camp- 
m eetings In JJtfly and  August to  lecture or 
give tests, or both, and  Is-open  for lecture 
engagem ents for the  m ouths of March and 
A pril, and will speak week day evenings a t 
any place In ibe  sta te o f In d ian a ,d a rin g  
February. S od  t ’es desiring to m ake en  

gagements address 990 S ix th  Ave., New York.
G. W. Kates and wife are bolding meetings 

In Columbia Hall, P h iladelphia, Pa. Will 
serve tbe  Spiritualists of P ittsburgh during 
Marob. Will devote the  spring and sum m er 
m onths In the  East and New England. Dur 
ing th e  fall aod w in ter m onths following 
they w ill visit the  West, where they have a 
great num ber of cal s, and are popular work 
ers. Address them  W heatshcaf Lane, 25th 
Ward, Philadelphia, Pa .

Miss Jen n ie  B. Hagan Is now ready to  m ake 
engagem ents for cam p work In tb e  m onths 
of Ju ly  and A ugust,’e9. She m ay be addressed 
a t  South F ram ingham , Mass. During tbe  
m outh of April and h a lf  of May, ’89, she will 
■peak on Sundays in  Ohio, an a  w ill engage 
to speak week days and evenings of th is  pe 
riod a t points in  Ohio, Ind iana and  K enucky, 
giving a course of six lectures a t a place, as 
■be Is now doing In New England, o r a  less 
Dumber, as m ay be desired, a t  m oderate 
charge. Regarding sneb engagem ents she 
respectfully solicits correspondence.

CINCINNATI MEDIUMS.

Mrs. J .  H. S to well. Trance. Bates Avenue, 
near Coleraln.

Mrs. S. Beery, 84 Gest street. Trum pet and 
Slate Writing.

J .  D. Lyons, 188 Rtohmond street. Trance, 
Readings from Letters, Photos, H air, etc

Mrs. M. E nglert. Trnm pet. 67 M arshall 
Ave.

Mrs. A. Klbby, olalrvoyant and test m edi 
um , 638 W. E ight street.

Mrs. S tewart. T rum pet and independent 
Slate W riting 10 Addison street.

Mrs. A nna Ci«sna. Independent S late Wri 
er. 454 West E ighth street.

Mrs. Laura A. Carter, H aw thorne avenue, 
Price H ill, Independent S late W riter.

Mrs. I*a Wilson Porter. 18 West N inth it., 
Psychometric and Flre-Heallng.

L avinla Knowles Douglass, Trance, Test, 
and Healing Medium, 86 w est Seventh si.

Mrs. Lam on, 4 Went N inth  street, near 
Main, lectures and eblld slate-writing, every 
Monday evening.

Joseph Bchwemberger, trum pet medium. 
No. 3 Cor wine street, between McMIcken and 
W alnut.

S. 8 . Baldwin, Magnetic Healer and Devel 
oping Medium. 84 East S ixth street.

H A N O V E R ’ SSelf Teaching Garment liiu r by Merchant Tailor Sjralcm, em brace, nearly Shy diagram, or different carmanta. Life Mu dralUag with each ay item i tbui you can draft eraey diagram and apply lo aay form with correct roaulla without verbal teaching. Parma me are elaae fitting, yet worn with aaaa am! comfort. We have the aaly rule for cutting perfect aleerca. Price, fd.00. Far a limited lima we aend peat paid ear ayilem 
A g e n t n  W a n t e d .  JOHN Cl HANOVER. M&onlu T.-naple, Cln’tl. O.

Tbo above oat Uluatratos our magnetic belt. One 
of the graodeat appliance* over nntuo for lame back, 
woakuo.a of the spina, and anv dlaoaaoa tbe kid* 
uey*. Tbln belt will give relief In tiro n lnuti-H,| 
aod haa never failed to core lame bark I It baa no 
equal for kidney diaeas*. It I* nature'* own power 
concentrated and will do more good In one hour 
than all ether remedies In one weak. It Is the 
crowning triumph of Ibe nineteenth conttiryl 
Whole families are often cured by wearing one bolt 
In tarn. It gives off Ufo and warmth the moment 
it  touches the body. We can refer to one thousand! 
people now wearing this bolt. Never since Galileo 
lias there been given to the world such a potential] 
power for curing disease aa Dr. Thaohor’a magnet 
Ic shields. We challenge the civilised world to pro 
due# the equal of thle magnetic belt for curing die 
eeae. Do not compare this belt with tbe bogus 
trash advertised us electric, etc. We hav« mode the 
subjuot of magnetism a life study. We fornlsh 
proof and evidence before purchase. Send for our 
new book, free. I t will tell you what magnotlam Is, 
how it operates to cur* disease, and why It excel* 
all other known remedies. Mailed free to the whole 
world.

C h i c a g o  M a g n e t i c  S h i e l d  Co .,
No. 0 Central Mualo H all, Chicago, llll

D e v e l o p  f o r  S t a t e  W r i t i n g .
Send ten cents In silver and a stam p, and 

get my 9-page pam phlet, giving Instructions 
for the developm ent In your hom e of lode- 
pendent Slate W riting, and the best mean* 
for obtaining successful results in a brief 
time. Suggestions oareiully prepared from 
exnerlenoe and observation. Address, for 
response, PIERR E L. O. A. KEELER, Hock 
vllle Centre, Queens Co., N. Y.

M o s l e r  S a f e  a n d  L o c k  C o .
Bole Manufacturers and Proprietors of tbe

m o s l e r  i m p r o v e d  &  p a t e n t e d

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

Vaults, Locks, etc.
O F F IC E  A  SALESROOM S:

Nos 86 .88 , 90, 92, 94, 96 Elm St.
F actory: S h ip p in g  D ep artm en t:

1 6 , 1 8 , 2 0 , 2 2 . 2 4 , 2 6 , 2 8  A  3 0  BUIT0 W 8 St, 1 3 6 ,1 3 8 ,1 4 0 ,1 4 2 ,  dc  1 44  

Extending through to  Pearl Street. W ,  2 o d  9 l r ( C t

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
N E W  Y O R K  O FFICE*. C O R N E R  B R O A D W A Y  A N D  T E N T H  STREET.

BOSTON ADVERTISEM ENTS. NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS

WRITE TO

"For the structure tbat we rail*
Time la with material filled;

Oar to-days and yesterday!
Are tbe block* wl h which we build.”

Tbe Buddhlsteof Jap an  are about to  send 
missionaries Into the Christian world to 
m ake converts. Their aim  Is to oheok the 
d rift of m aterialism . How kind of tbe Jap  
anese.

b . r .  p o o l s , Clinton, Iowa.
Dear Sir:— Itecelved your meltedDear Sir:— iteoeivod your meiiea pebble 

spectacles. 1 am  very much pleased with 
them . They are a  perfect fit, and would not 
part w ith them  for 86. Yours respectfully, 

CHARLES RUSSELL,
No. 687 Hudson Ht., New York Oily.

D r e s s m a k i n g  N i m p l l f l e d .
For tbe  Inexperienced young am ateur who 

m ay wish to  beoome proflolent In tbe  a r t of 
dressm aking, there Is no assistance so easy 
to  understand as H anover’s  Tailor System. 
Containing 38 diagram s and a book of expli 
cit Instructions, this system ean be learned 
by any  lady In her own home, and w ithout a 
teacher. Much tim e and perplexity oan be 
saved by It, and when ones learned It will 
be found much more reliable and ooonomloal 
th an  the old plan of patterns. Notice adver 
tisem ent, and send for sample outfit.

2  O Y E A R S ' E X P E R IE N C E .
MAGNETISED REMEDIES

Sent to all Darts of tbe World. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Holdings and Exam inations 
from letter or look of hair. State age and sex. 
Send one dollar and three 2-cent stamps. Per 
m anent address

DR. J .  C. PHILLIPS,
{880 N inth  Ave., Clinton, Iowa.

J. Wm. Fletcher,
The tost medium for a reading and l*ow to develop 

your powers. Terms, 82 00,

M H . S .  W E B B ,
- T H E -

Wonderful Astrologist,
Will remain a t her New York home, 867 W. 
23d Street, until April, 1889. Sittings 82.

M R S .  M .  E .  W I L L I A M S ,

No. 6 B e a c o n  S t r e e t .  B o s to n . I tla a s . 232  w . 40m  Sla| N ew  Y o rk  C ity ,

Fred A. Heath,
B l i n d .  M e d i u m ,

W ill give readings by letter, giving iuture 
business prospects anil o ther items o f in  
terest. Enclose $i oo, Jock o f  hair and 
stam p. A ddress 27 Law rence street, 
C h a r l e s t o w n , M a s s .

A New Bools..

STARTLING FACTS
—IN —

Modern Spiritualism
B Y  D R .  N . B .  W O L F E .

Being a graphic account of all manifes 
tations and materializations of spiritual 
phenomena that have occurred in Europe 
and America since the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism, March 3 1, 1848, to the pres 
ent time.

Its author, an able exponent of Spiritual 
ism, has presented a remarkable array of 
facts in the clear light of an unbiased mind 
and sound judgment, making, in his pleas 
ing style of diction, an historic work of 
great' value and merit. The book com 
prises 600 pages and many appropriate 
illustrations.—Exchange.
Sent free by mail to any address
F ine EagUsh Cloth, gold back & sides • S2.25

F or Sale by

The Way Publishing Company;
No. 222 West Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

D R . M A R S H ’S

SURE CURE.
An Infallible Remedy for

Coughs, Asthma, Lung and Chest 
T R O U B LE S .

Formula given by Dr. William J. Marsh of the 
Spirit World. Price f  1.00per bottle.

E X C E L S IO R  L IN IM E N T
Positive cun* for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, 

etc. Formula given by Dr J. R. Rowe of 
the Spirit World. Price S1.00 a bottle.

C H E R O K E E  S A L V E .
Uneqnaled for Burns, Outs, Brnlses, Bolls, Run 

ning Hores, Felons,etc.
Tbo formula for this Salvo has boon glvon by an 

Indian Chief of the Spirit World; prlco 26 and An 
oents por box. Tlieso Remedies have boon tostod for 
over ten years with complete success, and are now 
offered to the pnbllo by

T H E  W A Y  P U B L IS H IN G  GO., 
2 2 2  W e s t  P e a r l  S t., C in c in n a ti*  O .

Independent Lecture Bureau.
Societies desiring First-class Lecturers and Test 

Mediums Supplied at short notice.

F R A N K  A L G E R T O N ,
T h e  B o y  M e d i u m .

D R . J . C. S T R E E T ,
O ccu ltis t.

J O H N  W M  F L E T C H E R  
T est M ed iu m  & L e c tu re r .

M IS S  E . N IC K E R S O N .
T r a n c e  a n d  M usic;

Engaged only through the Bureau.

J .  W m . F le t c h e r j
6 B e a c o n  S tr e e t .  B o s to n ,

M a n a g e r .

-H ELD  EV ERY -
Thnrsday Evening a t Eight O'clock, Satur 

day a t 2 P. M.
Mr. Holland, one of the guides, answers a 

questions pertaining to tbe Science and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism a t each Seanoe.

’0 RATIO G. EDDY, one of the noted 
Eddy Brother*, Full-Form Material 

izing Seance. Wonderful manifestations In 
the light; questions on science answered bv 
tbe noted spirit, George Dlx. Scientific minds 
puzzled. Every evening a t 8 p. m. 59 East 
N lntu street. New York.

D U M O N T C.’D A K E , M. D.,
304 F 'FTH  AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, 

successfully tresis all form* of Uhronlo Dis 
eases, however complicated. Patients afflic 
ted for years, regarded as bop-less, or Inoar- 
able, testify to perm anent restoration. In 
the accurate Diagnosis of Disease, and as a 
Magnetic Phvslclao, Dr. D ike's skill stands 
uneqnaled. Taos 1 unable to visit tbe Dootor 
In person can be successfully treated a t tbelr 
bomee. Remedies sent by express. Send 
stam p for circular.

dSTDamont C Bake, M. D.. is a skilful 
medical attendant, and a  genial spirit whose 
response* to the Impressions of superior wis 
dom are vivid, and generous of good results. 
—Eds. Banner of Light.

Astrologer a id  Seer.
Drop a postal card for one of

PROF. FAIRBANKS’ FREE BOOKS.

YOU W ILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
In  Consulting this

N O T E D  & R E LIA B LE  P R O P H E T,
Address: P. 0. Box i l l ,  Brockton, Mass.

M R S . F L O R E N C E  K . R IC H ,
175 THEMONT STREET,

EVANS HOUSE, BO STO N , MASS.
TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

CONSULTATION BY LETTER ON BUSINESS.

H R S . ST O O D A R D  C R A Y
AND HER SON,

Dewitt O- Housh
Hold Materialization Seances every Sunday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 8 oclock; 
Sunday and Saturday, 2 o’clock; a t 823 Weal 
34th street. New vork City. Dally sitting* 
for communication and business. Engage 
ments made for seances a t orivate residences.

S IR S. H E L E N  F A IR C H IL D , 
\

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Materializing Seances,
914 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK.

A f t e r n o o n s : Thursday and Saturday a t 
2 o’clock p  m .

E v e n in g s : Sunday and Thursday a t 8 p. m . 
■ •"Private Seances and Sittings a Speollaty.

REDUCTION
i n  t h e  p r i c e  o p

B E T T E R

—TO—

$3.00 Per Year.
$ 1.00 . . .  6 mos

50 -  - -  “ 3 mos

U N TIL THE FIR ST  OF APRIL, 1889.
Now Is The Time To Subscribe!

S p e a k e r *  a n d  M e d i u m * .
Under engagem ent by tbe Union Soolety of 

Splrltnallsta, C incinnati, for tbe  dates 
named:
Fab. 1889; Mrs. N. T. Brigham.
March. 1889; Helen Stnarl-Rlohlngs.
April. ‘889: Jennie B. Hagan.
May. 1889: Edgar W. Emerson.
Jane. 1889; Edgar W. Emerson.

AGENTS WASTED
TO SEL L

California Novelties,
M a d e  f r o m  Y u c c a  P a lm .

This wood Is lighter than cork, and 
pare white; sells a t Night. Made Into 
Boxes, Pincushions, Clocks, Fanoy Or 
nam entations, eto. Price List and 
Sample sent for 25 cents. Address,
E. R. BROWN MANUFACTU CO., 

Monrovia, Cal.

U u p a r a l le d  S uccess o f  
B. F. PO O LE ’S

M elted  P e b b le  S p e c ta c le s
RESTORING l o s t  v is io n .

I am sending these soectacles at wholesale price*, 
with the desire and purpose of placing thee* supe 
rior goods and my clairvoyant gift within the reach 
of all. For 81 10 I will send on* pair by mall and 
guarantee satisfaction. Olv* your age and number 
of glasses j cu now wear If known.

I also prepare aod magnetise a compound that 
cure* Sore Byos, and will oause week eye* to become 
strong. For Scalds, Borns, Sorss, etc.. It Is an- 
equaled. Price 60 rent* for on* quart, postage paid 
Try It, and you will never be without II. Address, 

B. F. POOLE, Olalrvoyant and Optician, 
Ollnton, Iowa.

A GOOD O F F E R .
W rite ten appropriate questions concern 

ing yourself for answers by your Spirit 
Frlenda. Give age and sex. Add reus. Inclos 
ing 00 oents In stamps. Dr. N. W. SMALL, 
(Spirit Medium) Wabash, Ind.

THE HERMETIST
I* an eight-page monthly, teaching the Ancient Wis 
dom, and a knowl-dge of the Occult, or hidden laws
of nature. “ GET U N D ERSTA N D IN G 1/
Is Its Alpha and Omega. Price, $1.00 per year, In ad 
vance. Sample copies, 10 cents.

HERMETIC PU B. CO.t
6 2 0  F u lton  S t.. C hicago.

Magnet ic  Sanitarium,
Mrs. H. L Woodhouse, Mgr-

239 W , T w e n ty - f i r s t  a t . .  N ew  Y o rk .
A retreat for the sick. Patients will be re 

ceived for a single treatment or’a  day, o r as 
long as required to complete a core. Treat 
m ent strictly magnetic, and no drags used. 
Patients permitted to be treated by tbelrown 
phystolans If required and their instructions 
carried out. This home offers hope when all 
else (alls.

WHEN WESTERN PEOPLE 
VISIT NEW YORK

They like to find a Hotel possessing modern 
conveniences, and a t the same time affording 
a  cheerful and home-like congeniality. Suoh 
a  Hotel la

T H E  CO SM O PO LITAN
At the corner of Chambers street and West 
Broadway. I t Is conducted upon tbe Euro 
pean plan, with rooms at 60 cents, 81-00, 81.60, 
and M.U0 per day, and a floe restaurant, 
where meals are served «t reasonable charge*. 
I t la convenient to railway depots and all 
lines of travel and la directly in  the center of 
trade and metropolitan activity. Already 
It la tbe favorite hotel of hundreds of West 
ern business men, bat more of th is class will 
be cordially welcomed. Respectfully,

N. & 8. J .  HUGGINS, Proprietors.

P H Y S IC A L  P R O O F S

OF ANOTHER LIFE.
Given In Letters to the Seybort Commission. 

LETTER I. showing their report of the Pierre 
Keeler eeance *0 be dlahonost on Its face.

LETTERS 11. and III. containing overwhelming 
evidence of anlrit relate through physical manifes 
tations and direct eplrit writings. Price 25 cents. 
For sale by
T H E  W A Y  P U B L IS H IN G  CO..

222 A /24 West Pearl street, Cincinnati.

MOST

Wonderful Cures
M agn etized  S ta te  P e n c il

For Independent elate writing. Cat proper 
else and strongly magnetised. Especially 
beneficial to those developing. Prloe 12 cents 
per package. Send ten cent* in silver and a 
stam p to M. A. KEELER, Rookvllle Centre, 
Queens Co., N. Y.

Send.one dollar for a bottle of oar Magnetited 
Blood Cordial. From spirit prescription. Posi 
tively prolongs life. Thousands rejoice over health 
restored. Send for circular. Address

D r .  E . K .  M Y E R S ,
L e s t  N a tio n ,  I o w a .
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SPIRIT MESSAGES.
Given Through the Modltmiah'P of Dr. O. A.

Piiiioa, Lowlsiou, Maine.
1 .

EDWARD STILES,
Of Auburu, Maine. Been in spirit life 
fourteen years; born in Hampden, Maine; 
moved to Auburn, eighteen years ago; my 
parents live in Hampden; my two boys, 
g irl, and wife have lost run of them; wife 
married anothor man soon after my exit— 
about four yours after. I  did not like him. 
H e  died soon after marriage and oame 
to this spirit life. I  am happy you may 
bet. Send this to Hampden, as I  have no 
friends in Auburn, though from that town 
I  skipped to immortality and do not want to 
live in my body again.

a.
ANNA L. BOWIE.

I  am Anna L . Bowie, of Bowdoin, Me.
I  was a Methodist. Have a husband in 
Durham, and children in Lisbon and other 
places. I  find death is only a birth. This 
new life is full of joys for me. My first 
husband, sons, and daughters, father, 
mother, brothers and sisters are here. They 
were glad to meet me. I have one sister in 
Charlestown, Maine. She is very aged—up-
wards of ninety years. I  was over eighty 
years when I  came here. Love to all. Do 
send this to Mrs. Hattie Chandler, Lisbon, 
Maine, and to Mrs. John C . Bridgham, 
North Bradford Maine.

8.
BESSIE TOWLE.

I am Bessie Towle of Jonesboro, Maine. 
M y father and mother live in this place— 
two sisters, Helen and Josie, and three 
brothers, Thom, B ill,  and Henry. They 
go fishing often—the boys do and the girls 
do sometimes. I  was a young g irl when 
I  came to this life—was drowned—fell out 
of father’s fishing boat and went down, 
down to the bottom among the great fishes.
I  could not get back; tried to scream and 
cry, but the water choked me and first I 
knew I was sitting in mother’s lap with 
both arms around her neck trying to tell 
her how wet I was. I  did not know I  was 
a spirit as Grandfather Towle told me I  
was. I soon found out, I  could not make 
mother hear me speak or any of the 
folks. I  thought they were a ll deaf and 
made me feel awful bad, cause none of the 
folks would speak to me or hear what I 
said. Now don’t laugh at me, cause I  don’t 
do as well as some big man. I  was four-
teen years old when I  came here twelve 
years ago. T e ll father and mother, won’t 
you, that Bessie is ever so happy and wants 
you to know all about this spirit life. Give 
my love to all. I used to write some when 
I  went to school. Don’t forget to tell father 
and mother that Bessie never died,waB only 
drowned out of her bedy that is all.

4.
JOHN WILLIAM CARROLL.

Born of an aristocratic fam ily, suppose it 
would not be expected that the writer of 
this would be different from his fam ily pre-
rogative, but I  am as much so as black 
differs from white. I  am of the Wash-
ington age and revolutionary times, but 
that does not make me narrow or opposed 
to universal liberty and freedom, I, have 
been a spirit for most eighty years. I  do 
not have many relations of my own name 
liv ing—one cousin by the name of John 
Young Carrollton, and Mary Garland Car- 
rollon French—who reside in Carrollton,
8. C., and in the old mansion—the part 
that is left, for most of it  was destroyed 
first by the Confederate troops as quarters 
and hospital; next by the Yankees for the 
same purpose. But what has this to do 
with me. Borne may be a satisfactory test 
of my continued life to some persons, but 
in general no one there w ill take interest 
enough in me to look the matter up. 
"Ghosts! Ghosts! they say, frightens me 
now just the thought of it. Nonsense there 
are none such.” You are right my dears, 
there are no ghosts; for spirits are men and 
women aame as you mortals are, only in a 
different state or condition that ia a ll. I  
once thought the same these people do, but 
now know better, for here I  am a large, 
tall man, black eyes, dark hair, brown skin, 
long roman nose and chin, foil face whis-
kers, hair long and curly down to my 
shoulders, coarse voice and loud spoken and 
rough, portly, weighed when in  mortal life 
two hundred and fifty-aix pounds, and am 
large enough now to show that weight. 
Hope some of my folks w ill recognise my 
description and myself. Another state, I  
need to play the violin, flute and clarionet, 
alao could shoot with a rifle as well as the 
the best. M y right leg was a little shorter 
than the left one caused by a fall when 
young, which made me walk a little lame.
I  was a great reader of history, and having 
an excellent memory bad English, Am eri-
can, and French history most a ll by 
heart. Think they w ill not know me now? 
Am not going to say much about the apirit 
state. Let others do that. It  ia an old 
story. However, I  am contented and 
happy as any person could wiah to be. Joy 
is a ll about, in , around and beneath me. 
There ia no occasion for Borrow as relates 
to immortality. In  earth education makes 
the man or woman of account, so here, 
wisdom gained is the wealth of excellence

6.
J .  M. ROBERTS.

I  am as ever J .  M. Roberts, the humble 
mortal who a few years ago tried his sk ill 
as a journalist. I  had more success than 
mortals knew about. M y work through 
out was almost or quite unknown to my

Holf except tho little evidence of it, ns whh 
noon and road In tho columns of Mind and 
Matter, Unit so terribly slirrod Homo of my 
co-workers, claiming to be In tho same 
pursuit. My work, I  find, sinco being in 
tho spirit spheres, was to roach a certain 
class of Catholio, Protestant, Muhommodan, 
Buddhist, Collie, and other spirit combi-
nations, who were opposing every move for 
the enlightenment of the human raoo. be-
cause, when man beoamo enlightened in 
tho mysteries of truth rotating to tho ori 
gin and facts about the different religions, 
these parlies (spirits) would loose just so 
much power themselves, (over the human 
aud spirit minds,) in proportion ns they be-
came advanced in understanding of these 
matters.

Is  it strange that thrao conditions should 
be so? Not at all I  think, for the foot of 
becoming a spirit does not change the 
status of mind or motive in the least, more 
than the circumstances of change—not hav 
ing tbs mortal maohinery to work with, 
makeM notion more difficult in one direc-
tion, that is, to work materially on the 
earthly plane, bnt this is so and the doors 
of spirit power are opened wide by the 
change named death, so the spirit freed of the 
mortal has almost unlimited access to the 
spirit in the body to influence it at will; 
hence, were It not for protection rendered 
by friendly liberal spirits, auoh as was 
Thomas Paine and those of his way 
of thinking, T h is  man’s teachings en-
lightened a great many mortals, so when 
they become spirits, they are strong on the 
side of actual truth.

I  find my own humble self in my earth 
work, gave much light to people, male and 
female, hence of those who have come here 
to this life, I  have many friends. These 
friends are helpers in my work which is 
still progessing. Of course now, you will 
see the force of those spirit opposers to lib -
eral work. Freed spirits are born to spirit 
state whom that party cannot govern, to 
make them think and do ns they do. They 
think for themaelves, which is a very dam-
aging state of conditions to these parties 
and spirits who wish to conceal longer and 
longer the bottom facts relating to the relig-
ions they taught os true when mortals.

Now my much esteemed friends, the edi-
tors and staffs of a ll the Spiritualist jour-
nals, we are directed by the Circles of Free 
Thought spirits here to report these facta to 
you, that you may not in the least falter or 
be discouraged in your great work of eman-
cipating the human mind from bondage in-
to the light of Spiritualism . Every mind 
redeemed adds one strong advocate and 
helper to the ranks of helpers on these im -
mortal planes. You will also notice where 
your greatest opposition lies, where your 
moat bitter and persistent opponents are. 
Opponents who give no quarter and 
hold all in the spiritual work as their to be 
secured victims. And as aforesaid would 
be so at once, were it  not for friends of 
freedom in the spirit side of being. You 
have a very great work to do, to enlighten 
and reform mankind, in view of the spiri 
tual and material opposition working to-
gether, with plenty of means w illingly 
given by the victims of their imperious 
wills. These statements are facta, and be-
ing such w ill not the Spiritualists ra lly  in 
united strength of will and reason and 
sustain their mediums and their publishing 
advocates, the proprietors and workers up-
on the various Spiritualist and Free 
Thought journals I Every effort help*! 
Helps the mortals; helps the sp irit; ad 
vances the cause of freedom and Spiritual-
ism.

There are no more determined enemies 
to work against Spiritualists, Spiritualism , 
and Free Thought principles than are the 
Catholics and Mohammedans. Upon the 
destruction of Spiritualism  they naturally 
agree, though upon other matters essen-
tially disagree. I f  the workers as medi-
ums and journalists can be sustained, with 
the assistance of liberal spirit minds truth 

i l l  triumph. But workers m ust not get 
discouraged at adversity, for they most not 
remember the hosts of these Catholic and 
Mohammedan spirits exist in the immortal 
realms. True there are many bitter Prot-
estant opposers, but they are but as a drop 
in the other ocean of darkness and igno-
rance. Then the Protestants are bated 
about as much by the Catholics and others 
as are the Spiritualists, except the Protest-
ants are willing helpers of these Catholio 
opposers to do their tyrannical work.

When I  was in the mortal, I  had an ink 
ling of these spiritual opponents, hence it 
brought upon me, through material minds, 
made to be enemies to me because, they the 
mediums, were susceptible to these machi-
nations of spirit power over them. A ll of 
Jhese matters are brought to my sight and 
understanding now to be as plain as is 
bright unclouded sunshine to the mortal. 
Therefore, in conclusion let me say, pro-
tect and support your mediums and jour-
nalists, in every way in yonr power. And 
another matter, equally as important, do 
not curry favors of the popular crcedal 
churches, for if  you do, instead of siding 
yourselves you give strength to your moat 
vital and terrible enemies, who are wary 
and necking every imperfection in the spir-
itual ranks to overcome and destroy you. 
Be in the language of an old leaching: "A s 
wise as serpents and as harmless as doves 
T h is  instruction is very significant. It  tells 
the whole story of diplomacy. And pray 
what are your mediums and journalists but 
diplomatists in and for the great work of 
spiritual culture among mankind, who, all 
of them, are utterly ignorant of Its great 
truths, till educated by its phenomena in 
its circles and meetings.

Now, my (Hands of earth, if by oomiiuin- 
ioullng this to you I can bo tho monns of 
nsHlating along tho oausti of Spiritualism 
and Froo Thought to prevent Ita being over 
come by ilH enemies, my heart will be 
filled with gladnoua nod encouragement.

MrUliimsIilit
or h i .Given Through Ilia 

AIIKI.AIDK UqillllH lillOOKM,
Mluu.

0.

or Mltf.
1*11111, i street, ^

II. II. SQUIRE.
Father Kenyon: Several friends nro 

here with mo who are striving to oloar 
away the doubts and fears that so constantly 
worry those In earth life about exlslonce be-
yond the grave.

We understand fully that you have no 
doubts upon this subject, and we also 
know that many of our loved ones have 
learned that when they come Into this 
world, they w ill retain their Individuality 
and commence this life just where they 

! left off In earth life and this Is a continua-
tion of the earth life—that being born 
again doos not moan that you w ill com-
mence a new life upon this rldo—that yon 
commence bnsiness here, so to speak, with 
the aolual knowledge you bring with you. 
We understand all this, but we also know 
that there are very many in a ll the walks 
of earth life who are longing to learn 
as muoh as you already know, about the 
beautiful country upon this side of the 
river, nnd we come at thin time to urge that 
a ll who have learned the truth of life In tho 
beyond to let their light shine to gladden 
others.

I f  I  were to return in tha form, with tho 
information I now have of life here, my 
anxiety above everything else, would be 
to let my light so shine that sorrowing and 
enquiring souls should learn the truth of 
immortality and spirit return. We will 
have great oause for rejoicing when those 
in earth life will come boldly forth and pro-
claim the truths that are taught them from 
this side. It  sometimes looks to us as 
though many are ashamed to admit that 
loved ones have returned from this side and 
made their presence known. How do you 
suppose it would be with you upon coming 
into this world to bo reminded by loved 
ones that hh you have done by us bo we do 
by you.

W e return to earth beoauBe wo have 
loved ones there who are made happy by 
our presence ami we also enjoy their pres-
ence. We are not unhappy in the spirit 
world; but when loved ones in earth life 
call for our presence, we gladly return and 
always enjoy these meetings and greetings. 
One world la not enough for complete hap-
piness; because we have dear ones upon 
both sides of the river and where they are, 
we gladly go as best we can, and it  looks as 
though it would take a long time before 
you in earth life can get along so well with-
out, as with our influence in many of the 
trials that so frequently over take you; con-
sequently onr journeys earthward w ill con-
tinue to afford us as much pleasure as you 
gain by our presence.

Do you look through a glass d im ly, or do 
you olearly see the helping hand that is of-
fered the children of earth to lift them out 
of the mist that has so long hovered near to 
prevent them from seeing the w riting upon 
the wall that reads, "loved ones over the 
way are waiting to wipe a ll tears of sorrow 
away.”

The following messages w ill appear next 
week:

" B illie ”, Martha Sullivan, Amass H o l-
den, "Sam”, Jos. Watson.

S P I R I T U A L I S T  L E C T U R E R S .
Mrs. N . Andross, Dolton, WIs.
Mrs. It. Augusta A nthony, Albion, Mleb. 
Mrs. M. 0. Allbee, Barton Landing, Vt.
C. F ann lo  A llyn, 8 ton oh nm , Mints.
Jam es Madison Allen, Peoria, 111.
Mrs. Nellie J .  T. Brigham , Coleraln, Mass. 
Mrs. K. II. B ritten , Oheotbam H ill, M anches 

ter, Eng.
Mrs. ft. w .  Scott Briggs, 18 A iken street, 

Utloa, N. Y.
Bishop A. Beals, 80 S tate at root. A lbany, N.Y. 
Addle L. Ballon; Carney, Mloh *
Dr. Jan. K. Bailey, P. O, Box 128, Scranton,I’a. 
U. H. Brooks, 802 Hoyt street, East Saginaw, 

Mlob.
J .  It. Buell and Mrs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis, 

Ind,
Mrs. A. P. Brown, SI. Johnsbury  Center, Vt. 
Mrs. 8 . A. Byrnes, Mill A  Adams at., Dorches 

ter, Mass.*
J . F ran k  Baxter, 181 W alnut street, Chelsea, 

Mass.
Mrs, L. E . Bailey, Battle Creek, Mlob.*
Milton Baker, GO Bank s t , Trenton, N. J .
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham , GO Appleton st., Bos 

ton.*
Mrs. Em m a J. Bullene, Denver, Col.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
Miss L. Barnlooat, 175 Trem ont st., Boston, 

Mass.*
Prof. J .  B. Bnebanan, 0 Jam es, at., Boston, 

Mass.
Mrs. Ellen M. Bollee, Eage Park, Provldenoe,
Mrs. H. M orse-Baker,Granville, N. Y.
Mrs. H. E. W. Blsbop, Mtorllng, 111*
Mrs. NellleH. Baade, Capua, Mloh.*
W arren Cbase, Cotxlen, III.
Dean Clarke, care B anner of Light, Boaton, 

Mass.
Mrs, H etlle Clark, Onset Bay, Mass,
George W. Carpondor. Kendallvlllo, Ind,
Mrs. M arietta F. Cross, W. Hampstead, N. II. 
Mrs. Belle A..Chamberlain, Eureka,Cal.
Dr. Jam es Cooper. Bellefontalne, O.
A. C. Cotton. Vineland, N. J .
Ebon Cobb, Hyde P ark , Musa.
Jam es R. Cooke, 1081 W ashington st., Boston, 

Mass.
Mrs. LoraS. Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham , lot) Trem ont at, Bos 

ton.
J .  W. Cad well, 401 Centor at., Meriden, Conn. 
Mrs. E. B. Cruddock, Concord, N. H.
Mrs. Abble W. Crossett, W aterbary, Vt.
Mrs. L. ▲.Coffin, Park at., Onset Mass.
A. E. Doty. llton, H erkim er Go., N. Y.
Mrs. O. A. Dolafollo, Hartford, CL 
Mrs. S, Dlok, cars Banner of Light, Boston, 

Mass.*
Miss Carrie R. Downer, Bsldwlnsvllls, N. Y.* 
Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass.
Carrie C. Van Dos e, Geneva, O.
Mrs. 8. A. Jearner-Downs, North Springfield, 

VL*
Jobn  N. Kamos, Boston, Mass.
J .  L. Enos, Cedar ltaplds, Iowa.
M iss8. Lizzie Ewer, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Edgar W. Emerson, 240 Lowell sL. Manches 

ter, N. H.
O. A. Edgorly, G2 W ashington st., Newbury- 

port, Maes.
J .  Francis, Hockett's Harbor, N. Y*
Mrs, C lara A. Field, GO Clarendon sL, Boston, 

Moss.*
George A. Fuller Dover, M 
Mrs. M '

Cal
P. A. Field, Bernardslon, Maas.
Mrs. Addle K. Frye, Fori Hoolt, Kan.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Box 847, Jlookland, Mo. 
Mrs. Hue B. False, 18 F ront st., Cam bridge- 

port, Maas.
N .8. Greenlsaf, Lowell. Moss.
Barob Graves, Grand Rapids, Mlob.

H. Falter, Bara toga, Manta Clara Co.,

Miss Lussio N. Uoodell, Dll High st., Norwich,
Cornelia Gardner, IlH Jones st,, ltoohesier, N.
Dr. 10. O. Granville, Kuuhiin  City, Mo.
Mrs. A. M (iluilinu, Box (12, Dovlostown, I'll. 
Lyman O. llnwo, Frndnulu. N.Y.
Mm I tin Hull, 075 W. Lake slrnul, Uhlasgo, HI. 
Rinses Hull, 076 W Luke slri'iil, Chlougo, 111.
Mrs. M. A. Horton, Galveston, Tux.

Mrs. Mary A. Ooiubs, HUM Uulnoy street, 
OluvoluuU. Ohio.*
Dr. Win. Itosni addroNH ;i7l  W. Fourll 

Ulnaln unit, Ohio.
pr. 10. II. Iloldon, North Clarendon, VI.
Mrs. F. O. II > nur, 41IU id. Haiti more st., Uultl- 

more, MU.
Mrs. L. lluloiilsnn, Owonsvllln,
Mrs. M. A. O. FI eat 1), llnthel, VI.
Aunlo C. Torry Hawks, Memphis. Toon. 
/ollaM. Hastings, East Whutoly, Mass.
Jonulo II. Hugan, Hon ill Framingham, Maas •
C. 11. Hading, o U Ion wood at., Boston High 

lands.
F. A. llostb , 117 Luwrondo st„ Charlestown,

M UMN.
Mrs. M. J . II«ndon Hun Frnnalseo, Cal.
Mrs. lin t ltd W. Hildreth, Worcester, Mass.
W. A Hale. 40 Unseal I st., Ohnrlos town,Mass* 
Mrs, M. Carlisle Ireland, 8 Moreland Torruoo, 

Boston.
Musts M. Johnson, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. W. It. Josoalyu, Bantu Cruz. Cal.
Dr. P.TAJohnaoo. Box 740, Hut lie;*'reek. Mloh 
Til os W. Million, Box 700, Worcester, Mass. 
Mm. lQtniuu Jackson, Aousbnot, Mass.
O. P. Kellogg, Bust Trum bull Ashtabula Co., 

O.
Mm. It. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. II.
J . W. Kenyon, 40 Woodland at., Woroester, 

Muss.
D. M. King, M antnnStation, O.
Mm. M. C. K night. Fulton, Oswego Co., N.Y.* 
U. W. Kales. Greenville, O.*
Mrs. Zulda Brown-Kutos, Greenville, O.*
Mrs. F. A. Logan, 811 Market Ml., Man Fran 

otsoo, Cal.
Charles 11. Leland, Hayden Row, Mass.
Mrs. It. H. Lillie. Look Box 10, Molroso Mess, 
Mrs. M. W. Leslie, 80 Common st., Boston, 

Moss.
Mrs. Latnon, 4 West N inth Mtreet, Cincin 

nati, Ohio,
Tims. Loom, 105 Cross st., Cleveland, O.*
Mrs. H. H. Luke, GOO Columbus uvo., Boston, 

Mass.
Mm, Auiolla II. Oolby-Latbor, Crown Polut, 

Ind,
J . J . Morse, of England, trance, onre Banner 

of Light.
Mrs. H. M. Mnoo, 28 Dartmouth st., Boaton, 

Mass
P. O. Mills. Bo'lovlllo, Kan.
Rev. Chnrles P. McCarthy, 100 4th ave.. New 

York.
Prof, M. Mllleson, oaro Banner of Light, Boa 

ton,
8. T^M arohant, 15 Willoughby st.,'Brooklyn,
Mm. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt. 
Celia M. Nickerson, Mouth Orleans, Mass. 
V alentine Nlokelson, Foster's Crossing, O,* 
Theo. K. Price, Motion, W hite Co.. Inn.
Mm. Myra F. Paine. Pulnosvllle, Ohio,*
Lydia A. Pearsall; Disco, Mlob.
Miss Doreas E. Pray, Augusta, Me.
Prof. O. W. Peters, 1808 Ollvnst. Bt. Loots, Mo. 
Dr. G. Amos Pleroe, Box 1185 Lowlston, Me.
A. 8 . Poaso, Buslclrk, N. Y 
Mrs. Lunl Parker, P. O. Box 848, Lansing, 

Mlob.
Prof. W. F. Pook, 600 Columbus Avono, Bos 

ton.
Jobn  Q. Prlegol, 010 North 2nd st., St. Lonls 

Mo.*
Caleb Prontlss, 10 Hudson st., Lynn, Mass. 
Mrs. Tlllle Reynolds, 1081 Sixth Ave., Troy, 

N .Y . ’ • #
Lysuuder 8. Richards, East Marshfield, Mass, 
Miss Jennie Khlud, 88 BoyJston si., Boston, 

Mass.
Mrs. Helen Stnart-Uloblngs, P. O. Boston, 

Mass.*
F rank  T. Ripley. Corlnna, Mo.*
Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, (M;Unlon ParkPlaoe 

Chicago.
J .  W illiam Royle, Trenton, N .J .
Miss M. T. Bholbamer, care Banner of Llgbt 

Boston.
,Dr. H. B. Htorer, 400 Sbnw m at ave., Boston 

Mass.*
M. L. Sherm an, Box 1205, Adrian, Mlob.
Mrs. Adah Sheehan, Douglass Hall, ClnclU' 

null, Ohio.
Mrs. K. It. Stiles, 146 P leasant sL, Woroester 

Mass.
Thomas Street, Lookland, O.
Mrs. F annie Davis Sm llb. Brandon, VL 
Mrs. P . W. Stephens, Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. 8. A. Sm ith, Albol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebblns, 107 H enry st.. Detrolt,Mlob. 
Ju lie t H . Severanoe, M, D., Milwaukee, WIs. 
Mrs. Jo lla  A. B. Solver, Tam pa, Fla.
Mrs A lm ira W. Sm ith, Portland, Me.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Union Lakes, Minn. . 
J .  W. Beaver, Byron, N. Y.
Mrs. Maine c . Scovllle, 1116 Olive, St. Lonls. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. VL
E. W, SloHHon, Albnrgb, F ranklin  Co., N. Y. 
Mm. H. T. Stearns, Oussadaga, N. Y.
Miss H attie  Sm art, Chelsea. Mass.
H enry E. Sbarpe, East 9lh st., NewYork

Oily.
Mrs. Fanny W. Sanborn, Scranton. Pa.
Mrs. L. M. Spencer, Milwaukee, WIs. 
Abrabam  Sm ith, SlnrglB, Mlob.
Dr. C. D. Sherm an, Greenwood, Wakefield 

Maes.
Mrs. Ju liaC . Sm ith. Hotel Cabe, Appleton st 

Boston.
W. Stew art, .11 Ionia .st., Grand Rapids, 
Mloh.

Prof. W. Seymour, 1038 Booth 13th st., P blla 
dolphin.

Mrs. J. W. Still, Morris, N . Y.
H. W. S tratton, 8 Concord Square, Boston 

Mess.
Geo. W. Taylor, Law ton’s Station, Erie Co. 

N. Y.
J . H. w .Toohey,4 Princeton st.,Charlestown 

Mass.
Mrs Addle M. Htrovens, Washington, N. H 

Thomas B. Taylor, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. K. J . H. Toombs, N. Colesvllle, Broome 

Co., N. Y**
W illiam Thayer, Corfu, Genesee Co., N. Y.
O. M. A. Twftchell, 120 Prospect si., Boiner 

▼llle. Moss. . .  „
A nna M. Twins, M. !>.. W atkins, N. Y.
A. E. Tlsdu'o, Merrlek P. O. West Spring 

field, Maes.*
Mm. Em m a Taylor Johnson 's Creek, N. Y. 
Elizabeth I* W atson, P. O. Box 240, Santa £]arn
Jam es J .  Wheeler, Cedar Lake, H erkim er 

Co., N. Y.
Dr. E B. Whoolook, Bprague, Mo.
A. A. Whoolook,core Banner of L lgbt, Boo 

ton, Mass.
Mrs. E lvira Whoolook, Janesv ille . WIs.
Mrs. H attie E. Wilson, 16 Village st., Boston 

Mass.
Mrs. and Mrs. M. L. W heal, Colfax,Iowa. 
Maroon us IL K. W right, Mlddlovlllo, Mlob. 

Box H.
H . H. W arner, Care of Tho Better Wny.f 
Haran A. Wiley, Rockingham , Vt.
Samuel Wheeler, 1402 llidgo ave., Philadel 

phia, Pa.
Mrs. N. J .  Willis, 8 Do Wolfe sL, Old Cam 

bridge, Mass*
Mrs. Mary E. Wllboo, Mnribora', Mass., Box 

682.
Mrs R. W alcott, 817 North Frem ont ave. Bal 

timore, Md.
R. W ithered, Chesterfield, Mass.
Mrs. M. 8 . Townsend Wood, Box 176, Btone> 

ham . Mass.*
Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, O.
Mm. E. O. Woodruff, Month Haven, Mleb.
Mrs. Huslo Goodline Wagner, Fort Boneoa, O 
Mm. Ju lie tte  Yeow, Leominster, Maas 
Jam es H. Young, Osset, Mass.*

*WIII also attend funerals.

A s t o n i s h in g  Qfferi
HltNI) TIIHKIl TWO-CKN1 -  w

P r o f . J .  o . C a m p b e l l , M. D., V. D.

AMERICAN H EA LTH  COLLEGE.
——AUD —

V ITA  P A T H  I d  M ETA PHY N I* 
UAL IN N TITD TK .

FULLY chartered anil In suoaoMfnl operation foi 
many years Tonolios tlio full Vltnpathlo Sya- 

tom embracing tlio boat of old nnd new, making • 
superior system of iirnotloo for the care of all ala 
oiisos of body and mind.

Hand stamp for froo pamptilets, oto., to Ita Presi 
dent, Prof. J, D. Campbell, M, I)., V, D., Fair- 
mount, Olnolnnatl, Ohio.

N. n.—Hoard and treatment for all diseases at III 
Sanitarium

NOW READY,
F R E S H  F R O M  T H E  P R E S S .

—AND

Other T a l e s S k e t c h e s
BY A HAND OF SPIRIT INTELLI0EN0E8,

Tliaouau Till MSDIDMIHir or
M ISS M. T . S 1IE L IIA M E B .

And Love thall urine all I tan from their eyes ; and’Ik t 
faett of the tad thall grow radianI In lit light of 

Eternal Dawn; tht loearu-hecrted thall find 
rttl; and the heavttpiladen thall drop 

their burdens; for Ike Land a] 
the Jllett ovrrfloutlh with

boundleti mereiei for i
all who enter 

therein.

A  F a v o r a b le
Opportunity.

For treatm ent to onre Dlsonscs of the hu  
man organization, by the  Magnolia and! 
Clairvoyant or Mind or Hplrll system: or for 
brief written Spirit Muhsmbch, or Advice 
about Dual none or other affairs, to be sent to 
order by letter any distance, Address

Dr. G. A. Peirce,
B o x  1135, L ew iston, M aine-

Requirements for a tria l consisting of a 
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Do VFe H ear tbe  Dead Speak?
BY 31. R. K. WRIGHT-

Perhaps it would not be a mark of 
decided wisdom to think that we know 
very much about the dead, or the state 
of existence which they enjoy. It is, 
however, a source of pleasure to many 
to consider the nature of such evidence 
as tends, in any degree, to support the 
general belief In the reality of a future 
life.

Mankind have ever sought to gain 
access to a knowledge of the condition 
o f the departed and the circumstances 
b y  which they are surrounded. Under 
the stimulating Influence of a love for 
them, which Is Immqvably fixed and 
enduring, the human mind has been 
restless, if not tireless, in its effort to 
solve the mystery of this dark and per 
plexing problem.

That man has ever demonstrated, as 
a  result of his own research and study, 
tbe truth of (he immortality of the soul, 
or that tbe dead have ever given us any 
very definite Idea of tbe stale of exis 
tence which they inherit, are matters of 
serious doubt, but that we have received 
certain testimony whloh is well calcu 
lated to satisfy us that the individual 
mind is endowed with a deathless, self- 
sustaining personality of being, there 
is, probably, no question.

Whatever our individual views may 
he or however valuable our experience 
is, as an aid in the search for a knowl 
edge of the "hereafter,’’ we cannot ex 
pect to reaoh a final judgmeut or feel 
sure of our conclusions without consult 
ing that evidence which is universal, 
bears directly upon the question and 
satisfies the genius of intelligence.

At beet the human mind Is a venal 
instrument of use and power. To be 
convinced of anything it must enjoy 
the benefit of reason as founded upon 
observation, facts and data or studied 
realisations of the senses. W ithout 
these aids to an understanding of what 
life is, we should be unable to properly 
balance our aocount with its many de 
tnands and opportunities, or take the 
benefit of its numerous blessings and 
advantages.

As a question, the “ higher life" is 
one of perplexlog import and variable 
significance, yet it is one subject to the 
usual methods of examination, and we 
cannot wisely regard it with indiffer 
ence or neglect. Tbe truth is ours to 
discover, and although it may be hard 
to find or difficult to demonstrate, we 
must in duty acquire and apply it to 
Che various wants and needs of being.

Many regard death as the end of ex 
istence. Some look upon this event 
|with fear; others with favor. There 
are those who consider the subjeotof 
soul-life a problem too remote Jf not too 
sacred for investigation, while others 
th ink  it lies within the scope of logical 
deduction and presents no very grave 
o r  solemn aspects Some do not believe 
in the ministrations of tbe departed, 
while others say that, even if it is true, 
it cannot be clearly proved. M «ny 
think that God aloDe is able to manifest 
his presence and interest in tbe con 
cerns of the world while another class 
assert that the divine presence and all 
heavenly influences are wholly veiled 
from our recognition.

Thus, although we differ from one 
another in some respects, in regard to 
matters of life and eternity, we are none 
o f us altogether unmindful of the im  
portance of these questions or of the 
du ty  which we owe to ourselves and 
others in making them the subject of 
proper consideration.

The reality of life and tbe change of 
death are most remarkable phenomena 
in our experience, and we are quite 
sure that we did not, of ourselves, soli 
cit either. We accept life because we 
cannot help it. When we possess it we 
are thankful for it as it confers upon us 
tbe beuefits of intelligence and personal 
progress. Tbe action of mind is a won 
derful thing. I t  is tbe basis of our con 
scious being, and as we come to consider 
its motive tendencies and characteris 
tics, we are convinced of its self-endur 
ing quality and power. Mind In its ab 
normal manifestations is altogether ir 
responsible. In dreams and in the 
state of trance it is subject to the 
promptings of an extraneous mentality.

Its unsolicited manifestations cannot 
be accounted for except upon this hy  
pothesis. Tbe faculties and functions 
of which it is composed are operated by 
tbe forces of will. Tula mental power 
is either self-employed or superimposed. 
The mind is not only empowered with 
the  duty, but endowed with the capacity 
to think, observe and comprehend. In 
the abnormal state it is quiescent and 
self-inactive. In  this condition it may 
bs miuipulated or ooatrolleJ by the 
will and thoughts of another. In  this 
faot we have the key which unlocks the 
mystery of dreaming, impressions, in 
spirations and visions. The mind is 
not only subject to self-use, but foreign 
Influence. This Influence may be good 
or had. I t may come from tbe living 
or the dead. I t  may be realized during 
hours of wakefulness or those of slum 
ber. When we dream or experience 
visions, we often give credit to the 
"angel watcher" for them , and, espe 
cially, If they tend to promote our hap 
penings, bat if they are of bad Import 
■  charge them up as evil and unac 

countable. S <me attribute their dreams 
to fancy, the imagination, or some dis 
eased state of the bodily functions, 
others think they are the result of 
former impressions or present exciting 
causes. Such conclusions are unwar 
ranted in tbe light of reason and expe 
rience. It Is true that the msj irlty of 
dreams are latitudinal and comfortless, 
but they are invariably origiua). There 
is abundant evidence that they do not 
proceed from self Imposed action of 
mind. There are thousands of well 
authenticated Instances of angello in 
terceesion and guidance. Some of these 
cases are the result of foroible dreams, 
others of deeply impressed conviction 
received during hours of wakefulness 
and activity. All the senses are subjeot 
to tbe workings of this law. W e feel 
the sense of touch, of taste, of smell, of 
sound and sight, both when we sleep 
and when we are awake. Oil the 
natural side of our mental life we re- 1 
flecUvely control the action of tbe 
senses, on the spiritual side we are 
wholly at tbe mercy of insorutable pro 
ducing causes. These hidden causes are 
Imbued with a designing and wonder 
ful Intelligence. They induoe and pro 
mote an amplification or dreams and 
visions. Tnought and consequence 
utterance, proceed from tbe same 
source. This is Inspiration. Oue step 
further and we gain access to that hear 
ing which is designated as tbe "still 
small voice." This is the distinct, a r  
ticulate yet silent speech of the dead. 
It comes to ns as a oonsequenoe of as 
piration and devotion. Both sacred and 
profane history supply us with in 
stances of auditive communication with 
spirits and angels. In the book of God, 
for instance, in the fourteenth ohapter 
and twelfth verse, we read : "Now a 
thing was secretly brought tom e, and 
mine ear received a little thereof.

In  thoughts from tbe visions of the 
night, when deep sleep falleth upon 
men, fear came upon me, and tremble- 
lug, which made all my bones to shake.

Then a spirit passed before my face, 
and the hair of my head stood up. Now 
tbe spirit stood still, but I could not 
discern the form thereof. An image 
was before mine eves. There was silence 
and I beard a voice saying, etc." Thus 
Job testifies that he not only saw a spirit 
| but heard a voice, and he goes on to re- 
l ate, with considerable minuteness, 
what the  voice said to him upon that 
occasion.

Now, who can say that Job, tbe good, 
patient and pious man of the land of 
Uz, did not see what be says be did? 
Are we, aa believers in tbe truth of 
sacred history, willing to think that 
Job's story is all a myth? This is really 
a  remarkable instance of spiritual illu 
mination of mind or, otherwise, there 
is but little confidence to be placed in 
biblical testimony. But we come to the 
case of Ezekiel who was similarly gifted. 
This prophet, who lived in the days of 
Nebuchadnezzar, was a visionist and 
dreamer from first to last. In the 37th 
chapter of tbe book which bears his 
name, he says, using the noun Lord in 
stead of that of spirit or angel: "The 
baud of the Lord was upon me, and 
carried me out in the spirit, and set me 
down in the midst of tbe valley which 
was full of dry bones.”

Ezekiel was entranced by an attend 
ant heavenly messenger add had a 
wonderful experience. Ue says be s'aw 
a valley of dry bones, and the Lord said 
to him, ‘ S »n of man, can these bones 
live?” Ezekiel goes on to relate his 
conversation witn tbe Lord, in which it 
is clearly shown that be realized a most 
extraordinary symbolical vision con 
cerning Christ’s kingdom. W hether the 
Lord of th i9 prophet of the house of 
Aaron was au immortal spirit, angel, 
demon, deity or divfoiiy is a matter for 
etymoligists to determine since these 
terms are employed with very indefi 
nite, if not synonomous meaning In the 
sacred and secular literature of all ages.

We are not disposed to qualify our 
theory in regard to auditive and envis 
ioned intercourse with the beings of an  
other world by a restriction upon the 
definition of words. W hat we desire to 
prove is, tbe fact, that in all periods of 
past time certain persons, prophets, 
seers, sages, apostles, wise men and wo 
men, have claimed to hear tbe dead 
speak, or have listened to a “still small 
voice,” with utterance like our own, 
sometimes audible at others uneonorous. 
By referring to the book of Dauiej, 
which is also a part of the cauou of the 
Old Testament Scriptures, we find tba> 

Ithe great Hebrew prophet, /ifter whom 
it is named, was a most remarkable 
subject of certain spiritual gifts. Daniel 
Was not only a very distinguished mau 
of tbe world,but gave abundant evidence 
of deep pbycbomental discernment and 
foreknowledge. He was a veritable seer, 
combining iu himself tbe elements of a 
clear perception of “spiritual things” 
with the qualities of a high moral j  idg- 
ment. Tuat he held couimuuiou wan 
the departed is clearly established by 
his own words, or we can have no faith 
In the asseverations of men. In  the 
tenth chapter of the book of Daniel and 
beginning with the seventh verse, be 
says, “ In  those days, I, Daniel, was 
mourning three lull weeks 1 ate no 
pleasant bread, neither came flesh in my 
mouth, neither did I  anoint myself at 
all till three whole weeks were fulfilled. 
On the four-and-tweutieth day of the 
first m onth, as I  was by the side of the 
river Hiddekel, I lifted up mine eyes, 
and looked, and behold, a certain man, 
clothed in linen, whose loins were 
girded about with flue gold of Upbas. 
H is body was like the beryl, and his 
face as tbe appearance of lightening. 
His eyes were as lamps of fire and 
his arms and feer, In color, were 
like unto polished brass, while tbe 
voice of his words was like tbe voice of 
a multitude. And I, Daniel, alone saw 
tbe vision; for the men that were with 
me saw it not; but a great quaking 
came upon them, so that they fled to 
hide themselves.”

Then Daniel continues, "Y et beard I 
the voice of his words," and “ I  was iu a 
deep sleep on my face and my face to 
ward the ground. And behold, a  band
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touched me. which set iu« upon my 
bauds and knees. And he said O. Dan 
iel, a man greatly beloved, understand 
tbe words that I speak unto thee, and 
stand upright, for uuto thee am I now 
sent.”

We are told that Daniel had been 
praying in bis heart for a long time to 
know something about tbe destiny of 
the Jewish race to which he belonged. 
Tbe angel had appeared to him iu a 
visible form, in order to answer ibis 
prayer. When Diulel stood up tbe 
messenger told him be bad kuown of 
his desire from the first, and said, “ I 
have come for thy words.” Now, iu 
the light of this biblical narrative, of a 
singular psychological eveut, who can 
say that spiritual intercourse, either by 
bearing or visions, is impossible, or Is a 
new thing? Daniel’s phyohloal expe 
rience and wisdom were not confined 
to tbe limit of interior hearing aud vis 
ions alone. He was a medium for vari 
ous occult manifestations, as well as tbe 
moat noted prophet of his time. At the 
grand feast or bauquet of Belshazzar, a 
materialized band appeared to the king 
and others who were there assembled, 
and wrote In words of flame upon tbe 
palace wall the prophecy of the down 
fall of his kingdom. The reputation of 
Daniel as a seer was pre-eminent at the 
time of the destruction of Babylon. The 
Queen, In a speech before the thousand 
birds, at the great feast, addressed the 
King In these words:

"There is a mau iu thy kingdom In 
whom Is the spirit of tbe holy gods; and 
in the days of thy father, light and un 
derstanding aud wisdom, like the wis 
dom of the gods, was found In him; 
aud thy father made him master of the 
magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans and 
soothsayers.”

In the lifetime of Daniel It became 
proverbial to say of those who gave 
evidence of the possession of anything 
like superior Intelligence, "Thou art as 
wise as Daniel.” Toe queen mother, in 
the presence of the lord.-, stated that his 
greatness was equal to tbe gods, and 
Josephus, who is regarded as a very re 
liable historian, says that he conversed 
familiarly with God.

Now what did Josephus mean? Did 
he refer to a personal deity, the lufluile 
Divine Being, or did be mean the su 
pervising angel, whose special care and 
protection were extended to Daniel? 
VVe find, upon examination, that the 
word “ God” was more frequently used 
in the plural than in the siugular sense 
durlug the earlier periods of history. 
The use of It in the individual sense by 
Josephus does not necessarily imply an 
all-wise infinite being, but rather a 
divinity of h  high order.

Sir Isaac Newton says the word "God” 
is a relative term, aud has respect to 
servants, th a t it  frequeutly signifies 
Lord, and th a t tbe dominion of a  spirit 
ual being or lord, constitutes God. Dan 
iel Webster, in his unabridged diction 
ary of tbe English language, says that 
the word "God" or its derivatives, are 
traceable throughout most of tbe dia 
lects of the eastern nations, and that by 
some it is claimed that, as iu the Saxon 
tongue, the words God and good are 
written exactly alike, it  is possible that 
this name originated in the simple con 
ception of the goodness of some sup 
posed supreme being, as evil was rep- 
represented by the word Satan, a m on 
strous wicked geniu9.

The worship of rulers, after they were 
dead, was a universal custom among 
the early nations of antiquity. Some of 
the best writers of pre-Oaristian peri 
ods affirm that all tbe divinities and] 
gods were once men who had become 
princes, m ilitary leaders or renowned 
heroes. This was the opinion of Euhe- 
nurus, and also that of Diodorus, the 
celebrated historian.

( Concluded in N ex t Issue.)
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"Have you any kindling?” said a 
young man to bis lather a few days ago 
while on a business call in tbe collating 
room of a manufacturer, " if so, I  wish
you would send M rs.--------a load.”

“ Well, ye*; I'll see to it, I  know her 
to be a worthy woman.”

Now, this seems to be all that Christi 
anity required of a m m  in this case, but 
lead your thoughts beyond the "worthy 
woman,” and what is to become of the 
unworthy? God lets them live, should 
we starve them? The iron inquisition 
of thoughtless words make much sorrow 
where not deserved, add indeed should 
we not forgive, especially is it tbe case 
where the erring act, is not comm itle 
against us. If a  m erchant owes another 
aud refuses to pay, do you hold him ac 
countable to you? If the money that is 
spent forjudges, lawyers, Jurors, wit 
nesses, jailors, jails and places of cor 
rection was spent for lifting those poor 
souls above tbe necessities aud surround 
ings Into which they are born, not from 
choice, there would be little cause for so 
much misery, for not one does a wrong 
without a depth of justice behind It 
somewhere, that we are blind not to see,- 
lben let us cast tbe ray of light into 
darkness, that they who wish may work 
tbe way of peace, side by side with our 
selves, for as sure as you know that you 
exist to day, if It takes you a thousand 
years to know it, you will fiud that by 
no punishment, or desire of yours, can 
you destroy your fellow-man, unless you 
destroy yourself, aud though you take 
bis lire, here you will surely find him 
traveling side by side with you, or in 
your mlud until forgiveness and accept 
ance of forgiveness places you together 
in tbe heaven you are seeking wherever 
you each may be, even though thous 
ands of utiles apart.
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its pages."
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8 t h e  b e t t e r  w a y FEB R U A R Y  a, IS *

A P R O M I S E  T O  T H E  D E A D
B T  JOHN WILLIAM FLETCUKK.

(Re Written by Request,)
PART SECOND.

CH A PTER V.
A METAPHYSICAL LUNCH.

Madame Le Terre had never been more 
deeply interested in all her lire, but it was 
the interest born of perplexity; there was 
such a confusion of ideas in her mind that 
it was well-nigh impossible to think clearly 
upon any one point. At one moment the 
picture of the splendid house, the rare 
works of art, the wonderful woman who 
was but the dead come to life again, 
seemed like a scene from a Shaksperian 
tragedy or a chapter from the weird and 
wonderful "She,” but not of our plain, 
prosaic life. Then again, the possibility 
that it might all be a terrible, awful truth, 
made her heart almost stand still in terror. 
She had lived much alone; had only the 
company of her old father, and had not 
kept up with the ideas that mark our pres* 
sent life. To be able to dissect Plato as 
she discussed an ortolan, or dissect a bird's 
wing as she discussed occult science. It 
was a grand truth or a miserable farce, 
and she said to her friend the next day, “I I
have my time here for some weeks. I heaven with me."

and that I should not sell my diamonds 
any more than my soul," added her grace 
with unusual warmth, and then, turning to 
Madame Le Terre, she asked with a win 
ning smile, "Have you learned much of 
the 'Hidden Truth '?"

"I have not; but I am an earnest stu 
dent, ready to do almost anything to 
learn," replied Madame, in an interested 
tone of voice.

"Some persons have confounded our 
truths with those of Spiritualism," she 
continued, "which is a vulgar religion, and 
accepted in the States quite generally, Jnd 
n connection with which there are many 

absurd ideas of equality and justice. I am 
not a Spiritualist."

" I  should think not," smiled Col. Pryor 
in a patronizing manner.

"No, I am not a Spiritualist, for I had 
i experience not soon to be forgotten 

It was when Madame Francis, the medi 
um, was here, that after a seance, my 
maid, who is quite devoted to me, asked 
me, 'I f  what Madame Francis says about 
the other world is true, won’t we be in the 
same place when we are dead?' I could 
scarcely contain myself; but that was 
enough of Spiritualism for me. The ides 
of my servants planning to go to the same

mean to sift this matter to the bottom if— 
if I can. Surely all these people are not 
assisting in a masquerade, are they?"

To which her companion said, "W ho 
can tell? The world of society never 
thinks—never cares. Dine and wine them 
well and they will swear to anything until 
someone else dines them better."

"I don't like to think so," said Madame, 
as her maid wrapped her mantle about her 
and she drove away to the Villa Marie 
to lunch with the Duchess and discuss im 
mortality.

"The idea!” they all exclaimed, and then 
joined in a hearty laugh.

Poor Duchess! The Casino was so far 
in the past; the stupid old duke so long 
under the sod. I t  was no wonder she 
should forget that the time was when the 
maid would have been the on% to have 
shrugged her shoulders when her prospect 
of getting into any heaven at all were so 
limited that few would have dared to have 
taken ever so small a chance upon it.

Now, of course, everything was differ 
ent, and she could aspire with the hope of 
winning to the best seat in the kingdom. 
I am not sure that there had been anyShe was received pleasantly in the li- 

bran*. > room filled with everythin.; sug- } £ “ '  improvement in chyncler during nil 
J p w._ t _ ._ j  __ j  „ r *u_ ! these years. In the early time she was

I  glad to win even a passing smile; for hergestive of a cultivated mind, and all of the 
most expensive character. The hostess 
was attired in a dark blue dress, quite sim 
ply made, but suiting her as well as the 
semi-royal robes of the night before. 
There were eight or ten others who were 
all apparently of marked individuality, to 
whom Madame was presented. She went 
out to luncheon on the arm of a Lord 
Pryor, an Englishman, who had lived 
much in America. He had a clump foot 
and a huge gray head, and had an uncom 
fortable look of intense superiority, but 
was exceedingly polite. Then there1 was

charms were few and her voice very thin. 
Now she surfeited with flattery, and her 
imoerfections were even noted as "truly 
charming."

Col. Pryor, when he had got control of 
his laughter, remarked, "T hat is the great 
trouble with all Spiritualistic teaching. 
They persist in talking o f equality and 
bringing in all sorts of persons. Do you 
know, Madame Le Terre, I was once at a 
seance where the old man servant was in 
vited to sit down with the rest o f us. It 
was in Philadelphia, a Professor Burney, 
your ladyship, and the old fellow absolute 
ly pretended to go into a trance. Oh, it 
was shocking," and the Colonel drained

an American lady and her daughter, who J his wine glass in the vain attempt to quiet
his nerves, which the reciting of so terribleat home were plain Dusenburgh, but in 

Europe were Van Dusenburgh, distant 
relatives o f a great German general of that 
name. The mother, who had, in earlier 
days, served out West in her husband's 
store before he became a contractor in the 
late civil war, was a simple-minded old 
lady in a white cap. Her daughter Nan 
nie, as she called herself, but whose real 
name had been Nancy Jane, was quite a 
beauty, and had her eye on the Duke. She 
was a curious woman,shrugging her shoul 
ders and trying to appear French one mo 
ment, and then straightening herself up 
and adopting the severe style the next; 
treating the servants with the utmost con 
tempt and talking so loud as to be heard by 
everyone in the room. Nothing bad about 
her, only, as they said at Nice, "So Amer 
ican."

Mrs. Hendricks was there also, and 
others of no especial interest were seated 
finally around the table, in the lovely din 
ing room, where everything was a pale 
rose color. Madame was at the left of the 
Duchess, since she was the only new ar 
rival, and conversation ran on glibly 
enough in regard to the night before and 
the beautiful entertainment, and how 
charming the Duchess looked.

"W as not that Harrison here last even 
ing, your grace?" asked Col. Pryor, with 
considerable stress on each word.

"Yes, Colonel, he was; and he has such 
strange ideas about the two in one."

"Wholly impracticable, I h a v e  no 
doubt," was the rejoinder.

"To be sure. Why, when I was asking 
him to relate some of his theories," con 
tinued the hostess, "he also lately grew in 
sulting in his remarks."

"Indeed!" echoed all the company in 
surprise. Miss Van Dusenburgh only 
shrugged her shoulders, and rolling up her 
eyes, exclaimed "Mon Dieu.’’ She always 
introduced French if she thought her au 
ditors couldn’t understand it.

"Yes; he told me about the religion of 
the-'New Life/ and that Jesus, our beloved 
Lord, when he w u  on earth, taught the 
religion of human sympathy, and there 
his followers were called upon to practice 
what he taught," said the Duchess hesita 
tingly, and then continued, "To all this I 
at once bowed most earnest assent, and 
said I had always held that idea, and that 
I was an humble follower in the footsteps 
of the Divine Master, whereupon he stop 
ped me for a moment, and, looking me 
straight in the eyes, took hold of my dia 
mond bracelet, and said, * 1 lis command 
were, 'Sell that which thou hast and give 
to the poor; 'Feed ye my lambs.’ Never 
call yourself his follower while you waste 
in a night what would keep many from 
want and misery.' Was not that simply 
outrageous?" and the Duchess had an an 
gry look in her pale, watery eyes.

"Nevertheless,” exclaimed Nannie Van 
D., with a merry twinkle in her eyes, "bad 
form-^execrable, etc,” were heard on all 
sides.

"I replied to him that I was a liberal 
woman; that I had given that day to 
Louis, to the Society of Foreign Missions,

a scene had greatly excited. |_
. "Yes, yes; in the States one expects al 

most anything, you know. They have no 
ladies o r gentlemen there," said her grace; 
and then remembering her guests, she ad 
ded. "that is, none like ourselves."
^ B u t  I don’t understand all these terms," 

said Madame Le Terre. "Spiritualism, 
Occultism, and the Hidden Way. What 
do they signify?”

“My dear/’ sa:d her hostess, "there may 
not be much apparent difference at first, 
but you will learn that Spiritualism is only 
a common thing for the masses, which 
anyone may believe; while Theosophy is 
only for the favored few, made difficult by 
[the secrecy that surrounds it, in order to 
keep it under the direct -control of those 
who are inspired by the highest wisdom."
I In this there was nothing that shocked 
Madame Le Terre, for she had always 
[been reared where the distinction of rank 
are strongly marked, and naturally echoed 
[what had been said; that is, so far as she 
could understand it. She knew that equal 
ity and fraternity had been the watchword 
of the populace that laid waste to the 
grandeurof the French Empire, and swept 
it into oblivion; and that they should em 
body these peculiar ideas in the form of a 
religion, was perhaps to be expected.

And it might possibly lead to as direful 
results; all the same she was interested; 
but the chatter around her was dealing 
with the events of the day, and Miss Van 
Dusenburgh was telling how young Scott 
had lost all his money at Monte Carlo, 
and went out and committed suicide by 
blowing out his brains, the only thing he 
had left; whereupon everybody laughed at 
what they termed American wit.

"You nave seen something of Spiritual 
ism, Duchess. I wish you would tell me 
the most wonderful thing you ever saw," 
said Madame Le Terre under her breath, 
just as the coffee was being passed.

"In a moment, my dear. Pierre," said 
the Duchess to the butler, "you may draw 
the shades a- little, and I will ring."

So the ‘man did as he was bid, placed 
i little silver barrels of cigarettes on the ta 
ble, and then he and the other servants 
withdrew, closing the door behind them.

"Do you smoke, Madame?" and the 
Duchess offered her case quite gracefully. 

"No, thanks. It doesn’t suit me.”
"Oh, I think its bqlly fun to 'Up the 

weed,' as they say in America," chimed in 
the loud-mouthed American.

‘•You asked me to tell you the most 
wonderful thing I ever saw in Spiritual 
ism. Well, the company here save my 
good Colonel, have never heard it, and I 
will," said the Duchess, as she fitted her 
cigarette into the holder with a quiet smile 
to herself. Perhaps she was seeing the 
sea of faces through the smoke at the C a 
sino, and hearing the clink of the glasses; 
and, well, perhaps not.

"Well,‘it was five years ago when I was 
living at Roseheath near my friend, Mrs. 
Hendricks, in ScoUand. Madame Fran 
ces, the medium, was with me, and she 
proposed we go to Holyrood Castle at 
midnight and see if we could not call back 
to life the dead who sleep there, and—" 

"And you went at midnight without es 
cort?" earnestly asked Madame Le Terre, 
a look of terror plainly visible on her face.

"Yes. We drove in two carriages to 
the palace. All the others were afraid to 
go in, but I bribed the old keeper, and we 
wandered about at will. I had to step 
over the graves of my ancestors till I found 
the desired spot. The moon was at its 
full—the world was asleep, and every 
where the stillness of death. Sometimes 
the leaves stirred softly in the passing 
breeze, or a night bird twittered for a mo 
ment, and then silence. We two knelt 
down on our knees and together invoked 
the shade of Queen Mary, and—excuse 
me." The Duchess lighted her cigarette,

which had gone out, and viewed for a mo 
ment the eager faces < of her listeners. 
They were thoroughly interested as chil 
dren are at a weird, strange tale of goblins 
grim. "And shall I go on?"

"If you will," they ail said of one accord. 
"Well, we waited for a long time, when 

from out the shadows came a vapory form 
clad in shining robes, so like all that olie 
had ever heard of that fateful queen. I 
knew it was she. The moon passed be 
hind a cloud, as if the night was too sa 
cred, and on came the shade until she 
stood before me. Weeping, I ^till knelt, 
and then in a voice of silvery sweetness 
she said, 'Thou are my second self. With 
in,thee I live and see again the scenes of 
earth. Thou art the earthly self of Marie 
Stuart,' and then she vanished, leaving us 
quite alone—yet not alone, for we are one, 
together united; this earth we tread." And 
the Duchess finished her glass of sherry, 
looking meantime like a glorified saint.
| They all clapped, their nands and shout 
ed "Bravo! Bravo!" save Madame Le 
Terre, who asked, in a tone of intense 
emotion, "Can the dead ever really come 
back to earth?"

"Of that there is no possible doubt." 
"Can one see and talk with them?"
"I have talked with them, and am told 

that I am Mary, Queen of Scotland. I 
know it. All who are inspired know it. 
She and I live together in this house.”

"Of that there can be no doubt," chimed 
in Col. Pryor, who, if he objected to Spir 
itualism, believed in spirits, judging by 
the empty decanter at his side.

"How strange; how interesting," said 
Madame Le Terre, not knowing whether 
to laugh outright or to bow before the as 
sumed queen. "I would give anything I 
am possessed of to see some of these won 
derful things," she finally said. "W hat 
must one do?"

"Read, study, investigate. I have heard 
of the arrival of Herr Paulus, a medium of 
some power, and I will invite him to the 
Villa Marie, and—and yes, you shall be 
one of the company, if you wish." added 
her grace, in a very kindly tone of voice. 

"Of all things I desire it the most." 
"Good heavens!" exclaimed Miss Van 

Dusenburgh. " It is time we were oft’ for 
Monte Carlo, Duchess."

"Surely," and the hostess touched the 
bell, saying, as the bottles appeared, "P i 
erre, order the carriages; we shall dine at 
Monte Carlo to-night."

"The carriages are already at the door, 
your grace.”

I have to go to my room for a mo 
ment," and her grace led the way into the 
hall, and at the foot of the stairs she took 
leave of her guests, except those who were 
to accompany her to the grand Casino. 
She smiled adieu to them, graciously 
donned her wraps, and was soon bowling 
away to the maddest, wickedest, most se 
ductive place on earth—Monte Carlo, at 
whose gaming tables more souls have been 
lead to perdiiion than any other spot on 
earth.

(t o  b e  c o n t i n u e d )

C h e e r in g :  N e w s  F r o m  L o o k o u t .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

I must 6end you a few lines concerning 
our beloved cause in this locality. We 
arrived from the East January 4th, and 
were most agreeably entertained in Chat 
tanooga several days by the kindest of new 
friends, the Seemans and Alberts. What 

rare enjoyment it was, after our long 
trip, to enter the charming homes of such 
genial and hospitable Spiritualists. Mr. 
Paul R. Albert, as you of course know, is 
the president of Lookout Mountain Camp 
Meeting Association. We cannot speak 
too highly of his considerate attentions. 
Mr. Seeman has also vied in making us 
feel contented in a new home We were 
given a reception at Mr. Alberts’ January 
6th, at which a large number of Spiritual 
ists were present. We shall always recall 
that occasion as one of the "red letter" 
order in our experience. As Lookout 
Mountain was our point of destination, we 
became domiciled there at the Natural 
Bridge Hotel early in the week and at 
present writing, feel quite settled in our 
mountain quarters.

A promising society has been organized 
in Chattanooga with Dr. Fuller as regular 
peaker. There seems to be a general hu 

mor for spiritual food, and the audiences 
are at once intelligent and cordially appre 
ciative. I t  is an inspiration to speak before 
these people, who stand ready to accept 
broad, all-embracing truths. The meet 
ings are held Sunday evenings, in Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, on Market street, the prin 
ciple business thoroughfare of Chatta 
nooga. As there have been no meetings 
held for a year or more in the interest of 
Spiritualism in that city, it is small 
wonder that the faithful rejoice exceed 
ingly over the present influx of spiritui 1 
progression. Mr. M. D. Higley is presi 
dent of the society, and is earnest and ad 
vanced in his support of our spreading 
philosophy. A  number of Liberals have 

to Dr.been attracted Fuller’s lectures.
and express themselves in terms of warm 
approval. We hope seed will take root 
and bring forth abundant harvest. We 
shall send out our paper, Light on the 
Way, from Lookout Mountain. A camp] 
meeting will be held during July and A u | 
gust of the coming season, and we hope to 
welcome a large delegation of Spiritual! is 
from your city. I am pleased to note sub 
scribers and readers of t h e  Be t t e r  W a y  
here and in Chattanooga. May the num 
ber increase. I like to feel that success 
attends the labors of our co workers in the 
spiritual field. I wish all honest mediums 
prosperity, all sincere speakers generous 
appreciation, and all spiritual publications 
liberal support. The local papers of Chat 
tanooga have given excellent reports of 
Dr. Fuller’s lectures.

1 think this is the most delightful spot I 
have ever dwelt in. The enterprise dis 
played in building the incline and narrow 
guage road, also the broad xuage, as a 
means of transit up Lookout Mountain, is 
something wonderful. It takes us about 
an hour to reach Chattanooga from one 
of the mountain railroad stations. We live 
but a short distance from Sunset Park 
Station, of the incline and narrow guage 
road. I have never felt the slightest sen 
sation of fear when on board the cars on 
the trip up or down the airy way. Nature 
has been lavish with her gifts here, and 
the many tasteful summer residences and 
permanant settlers tend to impress one 
with the idea that Lookout Mountain is 
destined to become a little, civilized world 
in itself some day. Now wishing you 
"good luck,” I will intrude no longer on 
your space or kindness.

GRO RO IA D A V E N P O R T  F U L L E R .
January  22,188B.

T e m p i#  F r a t e r n i t y  N ctoeel.
The exercises began w ith singing. 

Mrs. King, a very fine trance medium, 
who woe with us to-day by Invitation 
of Mrs. Ayer, occupied a chair upon a 
platform. The Invocation was given 
by the guides of this lady. After an  
other hym n and recitation, Mr Cburob- 
111 read a short essay on medlumsblp. 
Mr. Htndsll'« talk was on the same 
subject. Dr. Lawrence, a visitor at the 
school to-day, spoke a t some length on 
the object lesson, said if we read medi 
um for prophet In reading the blble we 
would have a better Idea of the prophet. 
The prophets were mediums for higher 
intelligences — sorcerers, wizards and 
witches were mediums also, but for a 
different class of influences. He also 
spoke of the Importance of so living as 
to attract only the good and pure of 
spirit life. He said most of our great 
writer aud poets were mediums, though 
some did not realize It, there were o th  
ers who did; among them was our own 
Longfellow, who aokuowl edged that 
the nam e- of the characters In bis poem 
of H iaw atha were given him by the 
spirit of the Indians themselves; In fact 
It was a  history of their lives.

Mrs. K ing was controlled for a short 
tim e by the spirit of Charlotte Cush 
m an, who spoke a  few words on medi- 
um ship. She said she had been asked 
If It cost m uch to become a  good m edi 
um ; she replied yes, it  did cost much, 
not as men reckon It In dollars and 
cents, but in the loss of friends, In the 
world's esteem and m any other ways. 
All our celebrated writere and poets 
were m edium s, as were all the great 
dram atic stars. I t  they were not medl 
urns It would be Impossible for them  to 
personate characters so perfeotly. Miss 
Cushman’s leading control, Flossie, a 
little child spirit, cam e and talked very 
sweetly with the children. She bad 
something to say to. each one upon 
w hat they bad read or recited; likened 
them  to a bouquet of beautiful flowers, 
and gave each child the  nam e of some 
lovely blossom. Before leaving she re  
cited a very pretty little  poem, descrip 
tive of th e  fountain of inspiration. Mr. 
Ayer gave "H eaven" as the object lee- 
sun for nex t Sunday. m b s . w . h . o .

A M U S E M E N T S .

M r. A. H. D o b so n , v s . O ld  Scowl ■*m s -  
t i c s .

Dr. A. B. Dobson:—You have no 
doubt rec-»gulz«d my handwriting In 
the numerous letter* seut out by Mrs. 
Julia Blukerd of this plaoe. She and 
her husband are neighbors of mine,and 
her husband, Mr. John  Blukerd, sr., Is 
a minister. Mrs Bmkerd asked me be 
fore I wrote to you for her, If 1  knew 
of a magnetic healer or spiritual doctor 
that 1 oould recommend. I directed 
her to you and your spirit band, and 
•he requested me to write for her. The 
diagnosis was truthful, that both she 
and  her husband believed th a t your 
band oould cure her; but when the first 
prescription came she was suffering so 
that It was thought he was dying, and 
no use to take the medlolne; but her 
husband urged her to take it, and she 
jlld, with the  happiest result. Mrs. 
Blukerd bae bad a house full nearly all 
■he time since he has been taking your 
remedies, and she says she feels as well 
as she did when she was a girl; she Is 
now over seventy years of age. She 
has recommended your treatm ent to 
all, and we hear the best klud of re 
ports from those who are taking your 
medicine aocordlng to the directions of 
your spirit band.

Truly and kindly yours,
a  c. HA UN Kit. 

Omeral, H olt Co., Nebraska.
Dear Brother:—I feel It a duty I owe 

you to let you know how I am  since 
taking your remedies. I hardly know 
how to express my gratitude to the good 
spirits and you for the kind treatm ent I 
have reoelved. I  feel in better health 
than 1  have for veers. I  must say th a t 
I have been in the electric practice for 
more than tw enty years, and must say 
again that I know but little about the 
practice compared to yours. I will ask 
a question: Can 1 be made a recipient 
of spirit influence so as to enable me to 
see into these things?

Spiritually yours for more truth, 
BBNJ JOHNSON, M. D.

H ickory Station, Montgomery Go., Kaa.

IN S P IR A T IO N A L
L E C T U B E S

i n p r o v i s a t i o n s

H e n c k e .
Probably no t In tbe literature of a  de 

cade will a  more weird or Interesting ta le  be 
found th an  Rider Haggard's “She." and  Its 
d ram atization  (which was first produced 
here last season), Is equal to  tbe  book In both 
these qualities. N o o e o fth e  usufruct of the 
ta le  has been lost In its dram atization, while 
th e  only  th ings th a t seem lacking In the 
stage prodoctlon are the  m any m inor soenes 
w hich Haggard so lengthily describes and 
tb e  wonderful rhetorical passages of flowery 
flights Into tbe  Infinite th a t Haggard broke In 
w ith  upon tb e  slightest provocation, as 
literal potting  on of the stage of tbe story of 
"She.” The piece Is a  most adm irable one

MEDIUMS.

Mrs. J. H. Stowell.

TRANCE MEDIUM
No. 32 B a te s  A v en u e . 

CINCINNATI.
Sittings Dally, for Inform ant n and Testa, 

from 0 a . m .  10  4  p .m .
T a k e  C o le r a iu  A v en u e  C ora.

H R S .  8 .  S E E K Y ,
No. 34 Goat St.,

Bat. Freeman An, and Baymlllar St 
Clad n oat I.

S P I R I T  M E D I U M  
For the Trumpet aud Slate- Writing

MRS. L. KNOWLES DOUGLAS,
C L  i l R V O Y A X T ,  T R A N C E  dt 

H E A LIN G  M E D IU M .
P. O. Box 10.—88 W. 7th Street, Cincinnati, O

—BY—

Nellie J. T. Brighas
TO -M O RRO W  (SUNDAY

Morning and livening 

—AT—

The weird soenes of the ta le  And ap t re tllcal 
tton In those used In the  produotlon, andl 
they are gains, too. The scenlo artis t had] 
great possibilities set before him  In these 
subjects, and magnificently did he deal with) 
them  Eaoh and every set Isa  w ork of a it. The 
wild scenery, however, would fall very flail 
were It no t for I be alm ost ghostly properties] 
and trickeries tha t are made apparen t at] 
tim es when they are leasf looked lor.

A nother equally weird feature Is the musioi 
I t  is an  oft-repeated precept tha t "musioi 
bath oh arm s to  soothe tb e  savage,” ba t III 
was no tsuoh raualo as Pnrst has introduced 
In to  • She.”  If tho spectacle Itself Is weird 
n o t less weird Is lu^mnslc. I t s  choruses, solos] 
(they coaid be more aptly called dirges or 
ebants) are weird fllgbls of passionate music
th a t would do credit to Thomas o r Verdi.

Tbe cast of th e  pleoe rem ains muobj 
the sam e as when last seen herel 
L aura Uloment (who Is favorably rememL 
bored by her connection with tbe Carletonl 
Opera Company last summer) will be seen as 
tbe Imperious "She.” Tellula Evans will po d 
tray  th is  too well, ba t not wise-loving u .
I tone. Mr. B. Snyder Is Holly, while the ball 
ance of the  oast rem ains unchanged from 
th a t seen here before. The Yankee o'ookl 
peddler, Mr.G 11 lotto's Innovat ion to tbe pleoef 
forrus the oilier laughter-provoking quantity 

Istlll In tbe bands or Charles Bowser. "S he! 
will be seen a t Henok's nex t Sunday night.

P e o p lo ts .
L eavitt’s English Polly Company, a  merry 

band of vaudeville bnrlesquers opened a t tbe 
People's Bnnday afternoon. Bays the Boston 
Globe of th is  company:

A very large andlenoe greeted Leavitt’ 
English Polly and  Burlesque Company a 
the Howard A nthennnm  last evening. The 
en tire  east is English, and last n igh t was the 
first American appearanoe of the oompany 
Tbe performance has m any taking features 
The opening pleee Is entitled "El Mezleaiia,'! 
a  sketch In which several specialities are 
given by Misses Connie Leslie and Messrs.I 
W. W. W alton and Will B. Sloan. The 00s- 
Iantes worn by th e  ladles ware Mexleao In 
style, and rich and pretty In design. Mexi 
can dances and burlesque ball fight were the 
prom inent features of the sketod. This was 
followed by Mile Cora, a  graceful and dar 
ing bloyellst; Cyrus and Maude, who 
gave pleasing porformanoea on mnsioal In- 
strnm euts, and who made their part still 
more Interesting by a trained donkey, who 
has been taught to do some very fanny and 
wonderful tricks. The Chester Sisters made 
a hit by their pleasing vooal selections and 
danolng. and w . W. Walton and Era by Stuart 
gave good Imitations of Ham let and Ophelia, 
raapeoltvely, In their laughable sketch, en  
titled, “ Irving Mania.” Mo ns Kloaa and Mile 
Kloas gave a  clever performance on the trap  
eze, which was Jostly and warmly appreci 
ated. This program was oonolndea with Ed. 
gar Btnlih’a "M onte Orlsto, Jr-** In whleh 
most of the oompany appeared. The ooe- 
tnmes are extremely rich and beautiful, the 
singing was good and tbe sltnatlona are 
nmnalng. Conners and Collins, a  pair of 
wonderfully clever knock-aboui black face 
artists and George Morphy and K itty Wells, 
tbe ever popular m irth provokers will be 
added to  tbe oompany here, thus farther en  
hancing lie qualify.

A developing circle Is being t< rated for a limited 
number of such as arc desirous of tbe unfoldment of 
their highest medial powers.

HENRY H. WARNER, 
P s y o h o m e t r l o

Test Medium-
Send SI.00,5 cent stamp, Lock of Hair, Age. 

Name and Sex, for readme. Address No. 102 
West Seventh Street. C incinnati, Ohio.

PROF. i. D. LYON, 
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM

Sittings Dully.
Letters by mall, photographs or lock of hair sec 

cessfnlty diagnosed. Circles Sunday at 2)£ and I)  
p, m. Forty years expelhace.
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P H Y S I C I A N S .

M o d e r n  S c h o o l o l  H e a l in g
—THROUGH—

SPIRITUALISM
—MENTAL—

A n d  P h y s ic a l  T r e a tm e n t .

MASSAGE AND MEDICATION.
For particulars, ca llo n o r  address MRS 

ANNIE C. RALL. No 612 West Liberty BL. 
C incinnati.

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T S
Made of the  very lightest and speolal tin. 
Ntoely finished; 88 lnohea long, by 4 lnohet 
In diam eter, laige end. Price, #1.00. Tele 
soope or SeollonM Tram  pet, Sl.fiO.

JOSEPH LAGS 
M anufacturer of Specialties.

N. W. cor. Sixth and M ain sta. Cincinnati, O

No- 115 WEST SIXTH ST„

C I N C I N N A T I

A N D  EVERY

S U N D A Y  MORNING

A N D  EVENNq

D U R IN G  T H E  M O N T H

OF FEBRUARY, UR

M r s .  B rig h a m

I s  k n o w n  a s  o n e  o f  ( h e  m  
p l e a s i n g  l e c t u r e r s  I n  i h e  leg 
a n d  e x e r t s  a  g e n i a l  fnfltm fc 
0 0  a i l  o c c a s to u s .

ANSWERS TO DUESTIONS

P ro p o u n d e d  b y  Ih e  and iesa 
c lo s in g  e a c h  sess ion  w ith

POETICAL INPROVISATIOKS

O n  a l l  to p ic s  p re s e n te d  a tik  
m o m e i-1 .

Morning Service begins at • 

Evening “ “ •

III

1GOOD M U SIC

B o th  M o r n in g  a n d  E m la g

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

Admission to either service, 10 (M 
S o  Reserved Seats, therefore time 9 

wish for a choice of seals should 3  

early.

£ .  O . H A R E , IP re a lM  

C . € .  STO W ELL , Mf.

C H I L D R E N ’S

M EET S E V E R T  8(TBit 

a t  0 A. H.

—a t —

GRAND ARMY #
No. 115]W est S ixth *  I  

n e a r  Race.

Those parents and gusrdisoi
sire their children taught in thektf*

Iof this life and the next should i n  
instruction at Spiritualist Ljca** 
will do away with the necessity n  
uprooting from their minds a gs*^ 
of prejudice and superstition. D*!

T H E  LA D IE S ’ FA V O R ITE .
N E V E R  OUT O F  O R D ER , 

i f  you dcsiro to purchaao a sewing machine,
|ask onr agent a t your place fo r terms and1
Sl ic e s . If you cannot find our agent, write Street to nearest address to you below named

NEW HOME SEWHG MACHINE Gl QRANCLMASS.
CM'|0LL?° ~ 28 m 0H  6QUARE.HX- DAILA&
ST LOUIS, M0. ATLANTA.QA.a a w m i_™»rPAHci;c3c»L
J. E. POORMAN A  CO. Agonts,

• • a t h s a s t  C u r .  E i g h t h  a a d  U o s  s t .

forget that as the twig is bent tkcti*’ 
grow. The "bent" of the young H  
of much greater consequence thtf^1 
corded to it. In this particular 
plenty of room for progress.

We may have a i 
productive of inestimable beneit 
us lists encourage It by Attendance 
Ipropriate effort. This should 
promptly and heartily.

Come to-morrow and bring 
ones. I f  yon have no lit 
those of your neighbor


